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REMEMBER THAT THE CALVES OF TO-DAY MAKE THE COWS OF TO-MORROW 
Heifer calves of dairy breeding, hacked by sires and dams of known heavy milk production, soon develop into the heavy 
yielding cows so much in demand and at such fancy prices as now prevail. If calves are bred right and afterwards fed 
right, they may he counted on to out-distance even their 6,000-lhs.-of-milk dams by 2,000 lbs. of milk per year This is 
worth working for and it is the reason why you should have a good pure bred dairy sire to use on your herd. Our illus

tration shows some imported calves brought in from the States last spring by 
a a W. B. Allison, Dundas Co., Ont.
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Comment on Cheese Trade I was absolutely no profit in the buai 
I n<*6 <'B its own Laaie.

I’be consequence has been that re 
tail distributors have given Canadian 
cheese the cold alioulder ae far a~ 
possible. and have devoted more at 
tontioii to home make, and have ale. 
pushed the sale of Dutch and othc 

Continental choose fron 
possibility of mak

think there h«
eufficient care has not beer, taken" to jTer ^n 8Ucb * ■■•U trade in Gan# 
•*** that the cheese is properly board- dlan ch,*'ee» certainly not for man 
cd, as frequently owing to lack of a vear*’ ** we bare 86611 thie P*at M»>

as 7-.ni...« ^
there have been a good many parcels . 8, wl" always be severely
that have shown a dampness if kept !n 1,16 earlier montha of th.
any considerable time, as if the ~allad,an aeaeon, as New Zeals -u 
moisture had not been properly press- chw‘a6 are then at their beat. iki. 
ed out. y®81- the make has not been eo larg»

It ia difficult to make anv forecast expected, the weather in certain 
with regard to the future of the mar d,8t,',cta . having been hot and dry, 
ket owing to the uncertainty of the 1,0 ,?• }* '«.quite likely price» may 

the Heciprocitv measures will ru” higher in the late spring and 
n dairy produce. Still as the eai v «"miner month» than was the 
supply to the English market “S ,aat a““on- . , . 

s season appears to l>e heavier are '“treated in watching the
>r some three seasons past and proKrefc8. <" .vour Reciprocity mea 
ie spring likely to open out 1 aUr€J Wlt,h .tb®. Unit6d States, th.

- • uer, this will in a measure affect I fu* !“K w]",ch ,we th,nk Wl11 he fer
any small supplies which may be sent th“ , neflt °/ h°th countries and ulti 
into the SUtes The trend of price mate,y.not hurtful to us.

conditions, should ^ ^at dairy pro
miner months on an lU, ? 1“ tb" States has for years been

n for the past twe n<* '* Ht. 6ltreme prices owing to the
summers protective tariff, we think it more

New Zealand cheese seems to have tban, hkely that a considerable de 
about reached the maximum output w‘1 U experienced for
lor a time. Considerable attention is ?, • ch£w: and butter “
h ing given to the matter by Aue- u ,,tar. u away :
trahan dairymen, and we |<rok for ?°ubt Prloee Wl11 »*• greatly 
larger supplies from that continent. ' «'th recent years,

of the samples we have seen this 1 Ï aa 'stat68 «re concerned. We 
season hare shown a very great im- ,®'leV6- however, that with a reduc 
prarement upon previous "seasons I tlon 4 ,6 to reasonable prices, the

_____ I consumptive demsnd w ill be stimu
Review of Cheese Trade, 1910 5tab,<* "utl<*t wlu'bTfound* ffôrPaSi

Herbert ton A Hamilton, Glasgow da(Lry Produce of desirable quality.
A somewhat unsatisfactory season . ,6 «mount available for export

w_as that of 1910 in the Canadian *° thls ?,d6 will probably be reduced 
chetwe trade. The quality on the- , a but with the improved
whole has been about average, but !yp® j C!,*H now being raised in 
"L6 have had reason to complain of 1 a"ada- the natural increase of the 
the keeping properties of not a few m,lk «"Pl'l.v should in a few years 
Ol the lots we have handled. Within Produoe. * «"fficient quantity of cheese 
a short time after arrival a damp- 1,1 Provl(le f°r all requirements.
ness ha* come out on top and bottom _ .---------
ami the condition ha# in consequence Praise for Our Cheese
been adversely affected. We think Editor. Farm and Dairy-Wo oo„

£J£îtiiLhKÆ5 StSs fiÿftr £
e

X Frutisrp
5;*» Its àd'Jzrùé’lx XoSZ
I buted to th* unsatisfactory re- the present time, Canadian cheese on 

the market here is selling at from ils. 
cheese have to 4s. m excess of New Zealand 
iies to 0011 With regard to forecasting the 

think there will be a 
demsnd throughout the. . 

season, with fair sver^*' 
prices, we do net look for anything 
very particularly high or low. There 
is likely^to^ he a good consumptive

Two Leading Features 
“SIMPLEX’

Gardner, Thom,it A Co., Bristol 
The condition and general turn out 

of Canadian cheese during 1910 was, 
111 our opinion, good, and the cheese 
have shewn up well.

There are one or two defect*, which 
cause a good deal of trouble and have 
been specially noticeable this past 
season. There ha# been a tendency 
tu looseness. This, of course, is a de
fect which should be obviated. Also

or____

make» of
wh’ch there was a p 
ing a living profit. 

Locally we do notCREAM SEPARATORS
1. The Link-Blade Skimming Device
2. The Self-Balancing Bowl VJ. XXX.

Note the Principal Advantages ol the Above- 
Mentioned Features:—

THE

Higher Prices foi 
More Proft

mane
O predict 

of dairyii

comes law or 1 
lure, but per#01 
tails and hist< 
estimate with c 
course that the 
seme time in tl 
monly called " 
determine# a pi 
business life, 
diet the futuri 
products, shouh 
must simply de 
of the conditic 
dairy industry i 
States and the . 
would be indin

T
given fair 
lie for the sum 
easier basis tha

n, ill ! m 1

Can

reduced

The Link-Blade* closed fèr dtlmmln 
held by standard for

ne, open for cleanlne 
nlenee In handling.

V *"c-rensed rapacity of from 30 to 50 per cent, over the 
most efficient of previous devices, combined with 
skimming under a wide range of conditions 
peratures, etc.

2. Great convenience in cleanin 
the blades do not 
assembled in

very clean 
as to milk, tem-

ano handling, because 
do not have to be re-

mg
ndcome ap 

n any particular
3- The device being expansible, and fitti 

snugly, it can never become loose, or shift i 
throw the same out of balance.

4- The pressure being transmitted through a series of 
brass rivets, there is no strain on the blades themselves, and 
inure is no rusting formed by the points of coni act of the

DAIRY COND
Let us start \ 

Canada. Here

and Quebec prt 
of cheese and In 
in cheeeo and Qu 
Edward Island 
quantity of cht 
provinces very |i 
quantity of gal 
Besides these w 
the industry in i 
up by the milk 
md cities. In 
find the great 
made in the 8ta 
cousin, and Mi 
amount of butte

the bowl 
e bowl, and

ling 
in th

5- The device, being much more efficient, is a great deal 
ghter and smaller in order to do the same amount of work, 

making it still easier to handle, and requires less power to 
than other devices of same capacity.

D. Derbyshire & Company
I Dealers in Canadian ohe 
had considerable difficulties 
tend with most of the pas

Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT
Branche. 1 PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P.Q. 
WH WAJfT Ai>StfTA IN A FBW ItraSPRUUNTTO DISTRICT»

it the past aeuson, I market, we 
in toe dear in oora- | good, steady 
homo make, which, ! coming seas

as prices hai 
pariaoii with
although not quite up to "average 
quality, has been larger than usual, 
a”d.,haa ”,d at wy moderate prioea 
until within the past two months. demand her

«-'SMirja wt,h jzl.tk's. Mtott
SnS"pKllrrS;th" 

Sir£- 3-7 .^.7^ ^ -
EHr-'rswvsï : stes ,hMUW deukr to get bwk hi. own in younheiZ A.
wlTofTrade^uY'l '"a® fair Hb°Ve' we fchink tl,e make !aat season

™ -NhivJSt îrs''; se: *raa,t£ra5,t' as

§5S1W

In Canada, c 
great majority c 
land, where thi 
being controlled 
dealers. We ol 
cheese market 
fact the English 
kets for Canadi, 

In the Unitei 
ccneumed by th 
exported annua 
almost entirely i 
the home tnarke 
for the past wet 
says: "Moat of 
cheese unsuitah 
acid or otherw: 
of Americana e: 
too scarce for

RECIPROCITY Thi'

You do not need reciprocity if you buy yo.ir drills direct from 
us, without selling expense. We manufacture the

IMPERIAL HORSE-LIFT DR’iLL.
Let us tell you why this drill is the best 

drill on the market to-day.
We alee manufacture the Kemp Manure Spreader

THE W. I. KEMP COMPANY. LIMITED, SrenFOso. Our.
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THE DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS OF RECIPROCITY UPON DAIRYING
Dr. C. .4. I'ublow, Prince Edward Co., Ont.

Inruo number of Canadian cheeee, because she 
cannot purchase cheese enough from any other 
country during the Canadian manufacturing »ea- 
acn. The probable shipments of Canadian cheese 
to the United States, therefore, might not be 
very large, and as the editor of the New York 

oduce Review states in a recent issue, “the 
resulting decrease in American quotations would 
bo slight, so that the American dairymen would 
not bo materially injured.”

HUNT Prices lor Dairy Products Prevail In the United States than In Canada. A Softer Cheese eeanlnk 
More Profit to ns will suit the trade. Dow the Duller Market will be Altectcd. A treat de

mand and Good Prices lor Cream In the United States. All In Favor of our Dairymen i'.

Ü predict with absolute certainty the future 
of dairying in Canada and the United States 
is an impossibility whether reciprocity be

comes law or not. No man can predict the fu
ture, but persona who are familiar with all the de-

T great that it is possible to sell cheese made from 
milk from which half the fat has been removed 
for almost as much as the highest quotations for 
finest whole milk ch

OOI NTRIKB THAT HAKE CHEDDAR CHEESE 

Very few countries other than Canada make 
cheese of the cheddar type. England and Scot
land make quite a number and New Zealand 
quite a large amount at the opposite season of 
the year to ours. A number of other countries, 
however, make excellent butter, including Den
mark and Siberia. Both these countries 
prices for their butter in England higher than

As ea partial proof of this we have the new 
departure of shipping Canadian cream to the 
States. During the past year large quantities 
of thia crossed the border, but the price cf butter 
did not rise or fall much on either side of the 
line

tails and history of an industry 
estimate with considerable accuracy the probable 
course that that industry is likely to follow for 
seme time in the future. It is thia faculty com 
monly called “foresightedness,” which so often 
determines a prosperous career for men of active 
business life. In attempting therefore, to pre
dict the future effects of reciprocity in dairy 
products, should it become lew, we 
must simply depend on a knowledge 
of the conditions surrounding the 
dairy industry in Canada, the United 
States and the other countries, which 
would be indirectly affected by the

Wo cannot understand then why Cana
dian cheese factory owners and patrons should 
not profit considerably by a realisation of the 
proposed agreement.

THE EFFECT ON BUTTER

In regard to the butter industry the effects 
should not be much different. Prices 
should soon become equalized, and 
most of the influx would be from Can
ada to the States in the Eastern dis
tricts at least, while in the 
west, where the Canadian prices for 
butter are usually very high, some 
American butter would probably 
the line, reducing the cost of living 
in one product to the Canadian west-

F extreme

DAIRY CONDITIONS IN CANADA
Let us start with our country,

Canada. Here the dairy industry is cr
mgreatest assets. Ontario 

and Quebec produce large quantities 
of cheese and butter, Ontario leading 
in eheeso and Quebec in butter Prince 
Edward Island produces a limited 
quantity of cheese and the western

cm consumer. Canada, by cutting 
down the shipments of butter to Eng
land, makes way 
butter in England,

3P-
for more Danish 
so that the prices 

there would be maintained or in- 
sed, and it would not be profitable 

to ship Danish butter to Canada. In 
fact, it would seem that everything 
would soon conform to nature’s law by 
advancing to the point of least resist-

r ' Aprovinces very little cheese, but a fair 
quantity of gathe.ed cream butter.
Besides these we have that part of 
the industry in all the provinces made 
up by the milk supply cf the towns 
1 ad cities. In the United States we 
find the great bulk of cheese being ,
made in the States of New York Wis man * pr®"t,: PumP harder, Jimmy! Dey ain't a drop come yet. 
oomin, nml Michigan; tho créctct Sorti AcrlcultcrtM. “"'am for home
amount of butter is made in the Western States.

?
Not the Kind They Were Familiar With

One of the greatest scarcities in 
dairy products in the United States is 

and for ice

City Milkman—(Who has prospered and bought a cow, to avoid the mid

cream purposes. The ice cream in- 
of the United States has increased almostthe prices offered for Canadian butter, but lower 

than the average prices paid fer butter in the 
United States. The supply of both is readily

beyond belief in recent years, and much of our 
Canadian cream is certainly destined for this out
let, whether tariff reductions are made or not. The 
increased consumption of milk and cream in the 
populous American cities naturally decreases the 
make of butter annually, and the increasing 
lation at the same time demands an incr 
make of butter. Where these 
our Americans are trying to solve by removing 
the tariff to Canada.

^ ENGLISH DEALERS SET THE PRIOR

In Canada, outside of heme consumption, the 
great majority of the cheese are exported to Eng- 
laid, where the price is more or less uniform, 
being controlled by the European merchants and 
dealers. Wo often speak about controlling the 
cheese market of England, but as a matter of 
fact the English dealers actually control the 
kets for Canadian cheese.

saleable in England.
Nowf if the reciprocity agreement should go 

into effect there are a number of changea which 
could occur, I 
result the dai

but it aceins to the writer that as a 
ry products from all countries favor- 

indi to come fromed directly or 
tend to reach the markets moat easily reached, 
and where the highest prices were obtainable. 
With cheese, about the only possible course of 
events would be for a large number of Canadian 
cheddar cheese to go into American markets 
where the market prices at present are about 
three cents a pound in advance of Canadian 
quotations.

rectly by the agreement would

In the United States practically all cheese is 
consumed by the American people, a few being 
exported annually for foreign use, but these are 
almost entirely of an inferior grade, unsuited for 
the home markets. In reporting on these exporte 
for the past week the New York Produce Review 
says: “Moat of the cheese exported have been 
cheeee unsuitable for local use, being slightly 
acid or otherwise defective.” We seldom hear

ORRATRR YIELD OF CHEESE
If Canadian cheese go 

duty free, the increased
to the United States 

price to us would not 
be our only gain. We would also reap an equal 
or greater benefit from the increased yield of 
cheese we would obtain from milk through mak
ing the softer style of cheese desired in American 
markets. This alone should mean a gain of at 
least 10 cents on each 100 pounds of milk.

Cheesemakers in Canada, too, would be bene- 
(Concluded on page 9)

CHEESE WOULD BE HIGHER IN ENGLAND

With the increased shipments to the States we 
would expect a scarcity in England with con
sequent higher prices. England must have a

of Americana exporting good cheeee. They are 
too scarce for home use, the demand being so

f
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ANOTHER DAIRY FARMS PRIZE COMPETITION FOR 1911
Farm and Dairy has Completed Plans for This Year's Contest. It will Include ill of Older Ontario and Part of Quebec

Full Particulars are Here Given

Pure-Br
v. r. whi
One chief 

fi table rows : 
it lias been

Â * I II F. K dairy farms prize competition 
*l*'v l*,c unv which created so much interest 
during 1!HI9 and 1910, will be held this 

by Farm and Dairy 
the district of Heauharnois,
tarns will be divided into four districts, as it was 
in I min and a fifth district will be added for the 
district of

D. Bales, of Lansing, and D. Duncan, of the Don, 
two of the competitors in the last contest Mr. the old contest were re-ad 

ment. All the competitors 
had been written to and asked 
changes the 
of points, 
the changes 
character.

opted without amend- 
in last year’s contest 
—J to suggest any 

y would like to see made in the scale 
Only three competitors replied, and 

they suggested were of a minor 
Messrs. Glendinning and Duncan, 

who ha'* been competitors, were agreed that the 
scale of points needed but little change A few 
slight changes were made, the total number

throughout Ontario, and in 
Que., as well. On-

Gl-ndinning was again elected chairman of the 
committee, and Mr. Cowan .is the secretary.

Qt'RBBO INCLVbim
The committer unanimously derided to include 

the district of Beauharnois, (.lue., in this year’s 
contest. This includes the counties of Beauhar
nois, Chatrauguay and Huntingdon. This section 
possibly contains more high class dairv farms, 
owned by practical farmers, than all 
the rest of the province combined.
The advisability of extending the 
test over a larger portion of Quebec 
was considered. It was felt, however, 
that the entries would probably be 
very scattered and the expense of 
judging so great as to be prohibitive.
Should the inte

8Beauharnois, Que. Ten handsome 
prize, will be offered in each district. Next year 
the prize winning farmers in each district will be 
allowed to compete in a final or semi-final contest 
to determine the best farms in all five districts.

From this year’s competition the leading prize 
winners in the last contest will be excluded. These 
include the five prize winners in the provincial 
contest last year, namely, Messrs R. A. Penhale, 
of St. Thom.is ; J W Richardson, of Caledonia ; 
F.. Terrill of Wooler ; O. D. Bales, . 
and D. Duncan, of the Don. Mr Vic 
Moose Creek, the first prize winner in the 
part of Ontario in 1909, will also be excluded 
from this year s contest. All these parties, how
ever, with the exception only of Mr. Penhale, the 
first prize winner in the last provincial contest, 
will be allowed to take part, if they so desire, in the 
next final contest to decide the final champion
ship. Mr. Penhale, should he so desire, may be 
given an opportunity next year or the year after 
to compete against the first prize farms in the 
province of Quebec for the interprovincial champ
ionship.

C. F. Whi

skilful work 
been seeking 
orolls, profit 
teristics. 

What

fsrmer res* 
hia herd fror 
surely count
III pWi
diminishing

of I ansin *1tor Begg, of 
1 eastern rest this year warrant 

it, other sections of Quebec may be 
included in the next contest. The ad 
dition of this portion of Quebec, it 
was felt, would add interest to the 
contest in Ontario as it would add an 
interprovincial interest to the final 
contest.

V

In 190!*, 15 prizes were offered in 
each of the four districts in Ontario. 
In none of the districts were there 
over 11 entries. It was decided, 
therefore, to offer only 10 prizes in 
each district but to endeavor to give 
better prizes.

It was further decided that the 
farms should be judged once dming the coming 
summer by two judges in each district. Where 
the judges find that the competition for the lead
ing prizes is close between certain farms they 
will have the privilege of judging t 
again next winter before making the 
cision. The appointment of the . 
in the hands of the chairman and the 

THB RULES

The Daughter of a Champion SireTUB COMMITTER OF MANAGEMENT
Arrangements for this year’s contest were made 

at a meeting of the committee of management, 
that in cooperating with Farmand Dairy in making 
the contest a success, which was held in the 
Walker House, Toronto, on Wednesday, March 
-*9. The members of the committee present were : 
Messrs. II. Glendinning, of Manilla, and G. A. 
Gillespie, of Peterboro,
Ontario Dairymen’s Association ; D. A Dempsey, 
of Stratford, and S. R. Wallace, of Hurgessvillc, 
reprovntmg the Western Ontario Dairymen’s As
sociation ; Mr. Simpson Rennie, Ontario’s fam 

K°ld "‘fdal farmer ; and H. B. Cowan, of 
Farm and Dairy There were also present Mr. O.

What do 
through thr< 
district no f 
4Ü informed 
puro bred da 
point* to the 
wamciations 
Member* of 
10 men who 
ment, could 
three good • 
willing to *ei 
could be divi 
kept two yei 
next group a 
ye*re ; thus e 
of the uae o

points offered being increased from 1000 to 1060.
The rules governing this year’s contest and the 

sc: ; of points as amended are as follows :
1. Farms must contain at least 90 acres. The 

whole farm must be entered. Swamp, stony or 
poor land cannot be left out but the judges will 
have power to leave it out if in the use of their 
discretion they so decide.

2. Farmers with 90 acres of land must have ten 
cows, 900 acres of land, 15 cows ; 300 acres of land, 
25 cows ; and over 300 ac 
liters must be sendi

representing the Eastern these farms 
ir final de

judges was left
secretary.

Several hours were 
rules and scale of points.

spent in considering the

res, 86 cows. The compe 
ng the milk or cream of that

number of cows at least, to a cheese factory or 
creamery, or to the city, or making it into butter

1,0
Hew will t 

"bio nxpeetat 
on fairly goo 
pounds of m 
Dairy Commi 
of two year 
Columbia we 
nine out of

or cheese.
3 0nly Practical farmers will be allowed to

compete. If necessary, competitors will be req 
od to furnish proof that their chief occupation is 
farming, and that they have been engaged in 
farming princip—.y, for 
tous to the competition.

4. To assist in defraying the expense of the 
competition there will be an entry fee of 13 00 
When intending competitors are members of eith- , 
er the Eastern or Western Ontario Dairymen’s *"** 
Association, the entry fee will be only $2.0o! Mem 
bership in these Associations costs 11.00.

5. Entries must be sent to H. B. Cowan, Farm 
and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont., with the entry fees, 
on or before June 15th, 1911.

6. Successful competitors will be required, when 
asked to do so by the judges, to furnish essays on 
any three features of their farm work that may be 
called for. These, however, will not be counted 
in the awarding of prizes.

7. The committ

at least five years prev-

ce of management reserves the 
right to refuse the entry or entries of farms, the 
acceptance of which it may deem would be un
fair. owing to special conditions, to other comiair. owing
titors. These rules may be extended or amended 
if the committee deems such action to be in the 
best interests of the competition.

tpe
MNeth.rh.il Milkman A Champion Ayrshire Bull

« ^>r-aiîSe«£Sî.«$s„SB we*
(Continued on pope #6)
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Pure-Bred Sires -Their Importance
V. F. Whitely, In Charge of Records, Ottawa 
Olio chief aim of cow testing is to develop pro

fitable rows in every dairy herd, 
it baa been universally recogn ised in the dairy 

world that a low grade or 
scrub animai, either male or 
female, can scarcely ever be 
counted profitable. If then, 
a dairyman mates his dairy 
cows with a scrub bull, what 
can be expected ? He may 
save a few cents in the ser
vice fee, but he will lose 
many dollars in the value of 
milk produced. He may get 
a calf to sell for a dollar or 
two, but he will not get an 
animal of pronounced dairy 
type or of any dairy value, 

lie may increase the number of stock on the 
farm, but he will pull down all the patient and 
skilful work of thoughtful men who for years have 
been seeking to build up in permanent form vig
orous. profitable, common sense dairy charao 
toristics.

What excu.-e is there for the existence 
b poor quality scrub bull? Can a 

farmer reasonably expect any imp 
hi* herd from such short sighted policy? He can 
surely count on quick deterioration in herd qual- 
ity and performance, and therefore on a steadily 
diminishing factory cheque for milk.

BOMB STARTLING FACTS 
What do facts discloseP On 

through three counties in a professedly dairy 
district no fewer than 21 dairy farmers out of 
4Ü informed the writer that there was no good 
puro bred dairy sire in their neighborhood I This 
IKiints to the urgent need of ocoperativo breeding 
associations as already outlined several times. 
Members of cow testing associations,
80 m,,n w,l° are really desirous of solid imp 
ment, could readily club together and purchase 
three good sires paying a gcod price for a bull 
willing to serve and able to get calves; the herds 
«'«’“Id be divided into three groups, and the sire 
kept two years with each 
next gro

or generations

C. F. Whitely

11>« oincnt

a recent round

any 15 or

group, moving to the 
oup at the end of the second and fourth 
hus each member is ensured for six years 
use of something worth having.

1,000 „ns. INCREASE IN MILK
Hew will this affect the milk yield? A reason-

expectation from the use of the right sire 
irly good grade cows is an increase of 1,000 

pounds of milk from the heifer calves. In the 
llairy Commissioner’s Report for 1909 the yields 
of twoyear old heifers in Quebec and British 
1 " um ,la woro in strong contrast. In Quebec, 
nine out of 22 heifers gave only between 2,000

able

and 3,000 lbs. of milk. In British Columbia, only 
five out of 04 were as low as that, and out of 
the remaining 59 heifers, 21 yielded between 3,00U 
and 4,000 lbs; 16 gave between 4,000 and 5,000 
lbs; 14 yielded between 5,000 and 6,000 lbs; and 
nine more gave 
first milking period. Could figures possibly point 
a stronger argument in favor of the dollar and 
cents value of the use of a pure bred sire?

I’UOtiRESSIVB DAIRYMEN IN ONTARIO

fired, sold only for the price of beef, because their 
owners did not know their value. If the yield of 
milk and fat from the dam is not recorded, nc 

value can be placed on the youngster. But, 
gh record has been made by her, there is

proper 
if a hi
extra value, sometimes to the extent of hundreds 
of dollars, to be secured from the sale of the male 
offspring.

6,000 lbs. each during the

INCREASED VALUE OF CATTLE
The well bred heifer is easily sold at an advance 

of $5, perhaps $10 or more ever prices of common 
stock. There is never likely to be 
good dairy cattle, but the scrub will oily pro
duce stock that no

Let us turn to Ontario. Only 
need be mentioned. But a few years 
A. Freeman, of Culloden, 
bred sire in his ,ierd, and

or two herds 
Mr S a surplus ot

was not using a pure 
had an average yield vante. No district can 

hopo to make progress in dairying that ignores 
the value of prepotency in a gcod dairy sire.

be traded and often a g<<od one 
produced excellent stock, many 

can be used satisfactorily till 15 or 16 years old.
If wo are aiming at 300 lbs. of butter 

annually the sire question must be 
once. It will pay to sell one or two goed cows 
to get the right bull. The point to seek is ability 
to transmit performing qualities.

The outlay of $100 on a good sire means a gain 
of from $1,000 to $1,500 in five years, as increased 
profits above what a “scrub” sire would 
A cheap bull is generally fearfully

Old bulls malay
secured that

rpr, ' .

&
oduoe.T. scrub is liable to decrease the milk producing in

stinct. Moral, use only a good pure bred sire.

Value and Necessity of a Good Bull
J. H. Orisdale, Dominion Agriculturist 

dairy herdsFirst-cl not accidents. They 
are the results of liberal feeding, careful selec
tion and good breeding.

Pure bred females are

KV-

Mïïlïï
not a necessity. The ma

jority of farmers will do better with grades. But 
good grades mean the use ci good bulls. Not 
merely a pure bred bull, but a good one of the 
breed. The breed does not matter provided al
ways (1) that the breed suits the line of dairy
ing followed (2) that you like the breed and (3) 
that you stick continuously to the one breed. 
Better buy your cows, than try tc breed by 
changing from one breed to another in selecting

St*
Modern Devices of the Dairy Stand Between

of less than 5,000 lbs. milk per cow. Last year 
70 oews gave him an average of 7,600 lbs. milk. 
Would any scrub have assisted in that? Then 
note the record of Mr. A. J. Davis, Woodstock. 
Largely on account of the 
sire he is able to make 20 cows average 9,144 
lbs. of milk and 338 lbs. of fat. Again, would 
any scrub bull help any dairy farmer to achieve 
such an increase as 103 per cent., more than

Only good individuals of good breeding should 
bo used. Such are worth good prices. It has 
been demonstrated that a really good bull in a 
15 cow herd is worth $500 in two years. You 
can get a good bull calf from $50 to $100. If 
the $100 one is of better type and breeding than 
the $50 one he is easily worth the extra

of a pure bred

money.
double, in the yield of milk inside six years? Sure- Buy a good bull in 1911 if not already provided 
ly these facts, the outcome of common sense and with such an animal, 

testing, should appeal to every dairyman.
But there are other considerations. It would 

appear certain that many bulls of excellent prom
ise and capacity have been quite needlessly sacri-

Dairying does more than anything else to 
eliminate risk in the expected returns lrom the

Dutch Belted Cattle-Seldom S< in This Country, But a Favorite Breed in Holland

1
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1 i ovine Tuberci
M. A. Jull 

The ocntrol of l 
into a b usinées 
c i problem con 

1 h .le mental impc 
this disease. It 
the standpoint c 

ell as the produ' 
1 stion of ■ whol 

f.,r the consumer 
of the beef and p 
i-ree of transmisa 
ciilosis to human 
agency of milk 1 
■/^it as generall 

Mime time the | 
mission has been 
involved the fad 
among animals ii 
lie problem.”

The special sij 
disease bears for 1 
its prevalence am 
is so intimately i 
lion of dairy sanil 
and thus, aa the 

benefits th 
of more whclesoi 
question.

6 __________________ FARM AND DAIRY

A BETTE» CORN CROP WITHOUT ADDITIONAL LABOUR
W. H. Ale Nish, Le fils Co., Ont.

April 6, 1911.

The seed is put in without the ground 
being given sufficient preparation ; nine times out 
of 10 it is planted with a grain drill in rows m.n 
28 to 36 inches apart, and half a bushel of seed 
to the acre is used. This method spells failure 
in big letter*.

Perchance the 
ing the preparation, 
thorough. After this

A Crop of Modi Better Qoallty I. Possible. Weight of St,n, i, lh, Main Conslderolloe 
Ears are What Count. Mow to Get Them In Abundance

' pi
fro

I N the course of m.v observatic 
I the past season has been

which during 
er extensive, I 

prepared to make the sweeping statement 
that the fanners of Ontario and Quebec, are only 
playing with the

season be late ; instead of slight 
one should make it

8,263.44 lbs. of ears. This is over one third of the 
total weight of the green ensilage corn 1 
in the province of Ontario in 1910. It 
good fort

has been done, mark the 
land off into squares, the rows from 42 to 48 
inches spart, and as straight as the path of a 
bullet. And right here let it be kno 
thorough cultivation

'I ml lin'd

opportunity of examining

more per acre than 
of Ontario and it 

possessed mere than double of its feeding value.
What « valuable lesson we can learn from that! 

lo think that in Quebec, where natural 
are not so favorable as in 
raising torn of a much higher feeding'value, and 
as many toiia per acre as the average of Ontario!

TIIHKB IMPORTANT FACTORS 
To attain ideal results in rawing ensilage corn, 

have to be considered, but ,.ntjit«,wi’

une to have an 
thi. «ont irait an it w„ ripening a'nd l then 
eluded that it would weigh 
the average ensilage

cern crop. ‘The greatest crop 
of corn they ever raised," ac
cording to the view |K>int of 
many, when critically exam 
ined, shows that if tons per 
acre is the measure with 
whicn the crop has been 
measured, they probably have 
what ia claimed “The best 
ever.” From a feeder’s point 
of view, however, the crop 
was not all that it should 
have been.

be greatly facilitated by 
straight marking. When all of this has been 
done, don’t lessen your chances by careh 
planting.

If your seed is of high vitality as n ought to 
lie, put four or five kernels exactly where the 
lime cross. The rews of corn will then boB >

conditions 
Ontario, they

. straight.
W'ith one of the modern two horse cultivators, a 
steady team and a careful operator, 

sidemlK but outetsnd’ ?” * “ th°r0Ughly cared for as though

.....—sm

variety that «.ill mature in Ilia particular localitv . la tboro"<-bl* oIe,n »"d ■“ Srat-clrae shape 
would advise him to ,.i„ hi, own seed. After * ’’ ’ wb,te,«r

that has been done, tske a few of the best

corn thus
many thiinga 1

CORN LACKING IN QUALITY 
Most of the corn has been 

tlanted in drills from three 
. feet apart, and »itli th-' 

plants three to 12 inches apart in the row; the 
varieties in many cases have not at all been suit 
ed to our climate and at harvest time the stalks 
were as bare of ears aa a lamp-post. Corn, as 
we find it

W. H. McNish
pi;

halfto three and one
crop may

Pointed Questions Concerning Alfalfa4
Oeo. Marsh, Peterboro Co., Ont. 

have been told a dosen times during the past 
week when asking farmers if they would sow al
falfa. “No, I have no land fit, but I will get the 
land ready for next year.” Did you ever stop to 
consider what you would lose by not growing this 
year, alfalfa, the wonderful plant, the mortgage 
lifter as it is called P You cannot afford to neg 
Icct sowing a field of alfalfa this year because you 
think your land ia not just fit.

You are well advised in fitting a piece 01 land 
for next year; do it by all means. But in the 
meantime sow alfalfa on 10 acres of your land 
just as it is; you will be well pleased with the 
results. You dc not say : "I will sow red clover 
next year when I get my land fit,” but you fit 
the land as well as you can and then you sow me 
seed. Land for alfalfa require») no more fitting 
than is required for red clover. I have yet to 
hear of a man who sowed slfalfa seed with the 
right inoculation (bacteria) who failed to get a 
catch; I know of a number who have lost red 
clover seeding but have secured good stands of 
alfalfa in the

Prize Farms Contest

tr0,ln" of Qooboo. We a.k 
our readers to help us to make the particu
lars of this contest as widely known as

you cannot bring some of these 
n district either for your 

farms of some of your 
venture, nothing win, 

ate of thle nature.

the majority of our farms, and the 
net returns it gives are not 50 per cent, cf what 
they might and ought to be. Many 
lead away by the delusion that if the

Aside from the 
duoer's supply of 
hsve also to oonsic 
loss to the state 
cattle and swine o 
of 54,1X10,000 anil 
by the United St 
there were 900,(X) 
and not used for 
total loss to the S 
animals we have < 
producer and the 1 
It ia safe to ass 
losing her ahare i 
economic standpo 
should no longer 

Tuberculosis is 
and from ocw to 
nish sufficient ino 
measures to prevt 
it from amongst c 

RBMOVR c 
The eradication 

wil’ also remove Ü 
to hogs. In this c 
that all hogs for e 
upon inspection 1 
bo tubercular shoi 
which they came 
could be tested fo 
tail the cooperatif 
specters and if the 

all dises 
of inval

I

sap, which
goes to make the kernel is contained in the stalk, 
it i' just as good; this principle may work out 
in the case of grasses, but of

ible.
it will net in corn. poss 

See If * 
prizes Into your own 
own farm or for the 
neighbors. Nothin* 
Is very true of oonte

MAKING. NOT BAYING LABOR
Tin. common excuse for planting corn in drills 

is that it savee labor As a matter cf fact it 
makes labor. There ia no drill that will plant 
corn as accurately as one would like. Wo get in 
too much seed. Then the corn has to be thinned 
h> hand, and would have to be hoed; both of 
these practises are out of the question in these 
times of scarcity cf labor.

Let us on this point do what 
chant and manufacturer is doing, 
done to attain his success in life c 
sometimes jealous!' Set down and think and fig 

The average production of ensilage corn in 
Ontario fer 1910 was

and plant a seed plot. From this plot select the 
seed for the main crop By a careful selection 
each year of a few of the best ears from which 
the seed for the main crop is raised, it is as 
touishing what an improvement will be noted in 
a few years; and then one has a superior quality 
of seed that is not to be found on the market.

SBLRCT ONLY RICH LAND
When any crop is to l.e planted that involves 

as much work aa corn, the very beat site should 
bo selected. A clover, or other sod should alwava 
bo selected for corn. It should be well manured. 
If barnyard manure is not available to enrich it 
sufficiently, supplement it with some of the stan
dard special manures. Under any condition do 
not fail to manure the land sufficiently to 
a good crop.

Cultivation of the corn is a point on which 
many fail. It may be getting lato in the planting

brother mcr- 
What has he 

of which we are

only 11.6 tone per acre. We 
hear of some fields going over 20 tons an acre, 
and even up to 30 tons. Why not aim at an 
average all over Ontario of 20 tons, with 25 per 
rent, of that weight in cars" It can be done. It 
can be done just as easy as to produce the yields 
we do and it can be done with the same labor 

was reading the report of the 
grown on the experimental (remember ex 
entai) plots it Macdonald College. They 

yielded 114.77 bushels of shelled

same year.
CAUBB of fauurb 

Every case of failure with alfalfa, which I have 
known, when investigated has brought out the 
fact that no inoculation was used. In the majority 
of cases failure waa blamed to poor eeea, unfev" 
orable seasons, unsuitable ecile,—or anything 
that the farmer could think of except the true 
cause,—lack of inoculation.

The average farmer will probably aow from 1 
to 20 acres of red clover. When I ask him why 
he sows the red clover in preference to alfalfa he 
will say he does not know. Now if alfalfa wiU do 
one quarter „f the thing, claimed for it by rep- 
utsble farmers who are growing it, you cannot 
afford to continue growing the red clover It 
will he the 
of alfalfa

A few days ago, I
ensure

.iumld be
specters in faciliti 
a beneficial factor 
this feature wouh 
testing and eventu 
upon farms, whic 
hegs, would natun 
of tubercular hogs 
considerable degre 
hogs depends upo 
among cattle, sine 
tion to the former 

A question whii 
sidération ia that 
in some way in the 
The application of 
pulaory and freque 
and milking purpi 
been inspected an.

L
•9

nrf
part of wisdom for you to try 10 

this spring.
While alfalfa win adapt ihe|f ^ dmMt a„ 

varietie. „f „il it j. better to giv. ,, 
chance the first time it is grown on a farm. Take 
10 acres of a good dry field that you intend sow
ing to oats or barley, work it up well, but do not 
worry if there is some

Wy >
« fI ’>

»

eraaa or wood. left. A little 
(Continue/! on page 8)

Jersey Cattle on a Prise Winning Farm in the last Dairy Farms Competition

1hsass-fl-AW ras mssjuarst m..-ie of the cattle. 
Ont., one of the
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bovine Tuberculosis in B-itUh Columbis sequently bring subjected to the tuberculin teit
M. A. Jull, Live Stock Commissioner have proven to be tubercular. There may be

The control of bovine tuberculosis resolve» itself cases where tuberculosis exists and has spread in
into a business proposition and probably there is herds through no fault of the owner and without
:problem confronting agriculture to-day ot more his knowledge, but it should be the busi-
Mudsmental importance than that constituted by ness of eve 

It is a business proposition from

ng that bas as yet been ad- 
ted in British Columbia but it has been adopted 
the State of Wisconsin where “All animals 

sold for milking or breeding purposes must first 
bo tuberculin tested.’’

iu advance of anythi
op

intending purchaser to asoer- 
e herd, from which he intends

r,,h POSSIBLE TO ERADICATE TUBERCULOSIS
Groat as the situation

great may be the
the situation, we believe it is possible 
to eradicate tuberculosis from 
herds. The percentage of reactors 

g has been rod iced from eight and a half 
per cent, in 1909 to five and three- 
quarter per cent, in 1910, and in 1910 
many new districts were inspected by 
the inspectons, which implies that 
many herds were tested for the first 
time. The importance of the diseasi- 
is more generally being realised and 
greater elfo 
its eradication.

1 his disease.
-he standpoint of the consumer as 

oil as the producer. Aside from the 
n ation of a wholesome 

m: the consumer there 
f the beef and pork

tain whether seem and though 
culties involved indiffi

ply of milk
is the question

5ply. The de- 
bovine tuber

ofP,
i-ree of transmission 
’’il Ios is to human beings through the 
agency of milk and meat is not as 

s» generally believed. At the 
ha me time the possibility of trans
mission has been

m
ven and thus is 
at “tuberculosis

\h ’ * -•involved the fact 
among animals is an important pub
lie problem.”

The special significance that this

rt is being put forth forThree Tuberculous Cattle Recently Slaughtered at a Public Demonstration in BC.

dise Me bear, fo, the d,ir,m„ i, that IVST 0om,'““,1“ “ meat i, the «.-operation „„ the part
Its prevalence among our dairy cattle -Photo furnished Farm and Dairy by Mr. JulL of the dairymen. Many of our largest
is so intimately involved with the general ques- purchasing, has or has not been tested. Certificates dairymen are anxious to maintain herds free 
lion of dairy sanitation ss to restrict consumption of inspection and testing are issued by our Got- from the disease and are having their herds offi-
and thus, as the control and eradication of this eminent Inspectors and a aatisfactcry certificate dally tested by our Provincial Veterinary In-

benefits the public .hrough a larger supply may bo demanded from those who have stock for spectors, of which there are four in number. On
of more wholesome milk, it becomes a public sale before purchasing. In other words it is in the other hand, many dairymen and stock
question. the interests of purchasers to buy from tubercul- ers do not grasp the significance of the situation

and it becomes evident that a campaign of edu
cation is necessary. Our Department has under
taken inspection and testing of cattle for 
time and among the more important educational 
features have been the 
given at exhibitions and

An important feature in this move-

GREAT ECONOMIC LOSS
Aside from the close relation which the pro

ducer’s supply of milk bears to the situation we 
have also to consider from a public standpoint the 
loss 10 the state through infected carcasses of 
cattle and swine condemned for consumption. Out 
of 54,000,000 animals slaughtered and inspected 
by the United States Government in one 
there were 900,000 animals that were tuber 
and not used for human consumption. Of the 
total loss to the State of these 900,000 condemned 
animals we have every reason to believe that the 
producer and the consumer bore the greater part. 
It is safe to assume that British Columbia is 
losing her share in this respect. Then from an 
economic standpoint the tuberculosis problem 
should no longer be neglected.

Tuberculosis is transmissable from cow to cow 
and from cow to hog and this alone should fur
nish sufficient incentive to us to adopt effective 
measures to prevent its spread and to eradicate 
it from amongst our dairy cows.

public demonstrations
rt courses through

out tin- province. We are endeavoring to 
bat the situation lrom the producers and from 
the consumer’s standpoint and the government 
has provided substantial financial assistance.

year,

COMPENSATION ALLOWED

Compensation is allowed on all cattle affected 
with tuberculosis and which have been slaugater 
ed. Upon request, cattle are tested by the Pro
vincial Veterinary Inspectors, free of charge. The 
tuberculin and other necessary applia 
supplied by the Department of Agriculture. If 
any cattle are found to be affected with the dis
ease they are slau 
ervision of the 
pensaticn is allowed upon such animals. The 
value of the cows is at the discretion of the In
spector,—the maximum Value being $125 for 
pure breeds and $75 for grades, and on the In
spector a valuation 50 per cent, compensation is 
allowed.

now ape

The Heart from one of the Cattle
Note the tubercules. This heart weighed 60 lbs. and covered about one half the area of a double page newspaper.

in-free herds. However, ainoe a portion of the 
public have little or no knowledge of the disease 
and are not aware cf its existence among dairy 
cattle, it seems commendable to advocate that ac
tion should be taken in regard to animals offered 
for sale being tuberculin tested. This is a step

ightered under the personal sup- 
Vetorinary Inspector and 00m-

REMOVB CONTRACTION FROM HOGS
The eradication of the disease from dairy cattle 

wil' also remove the greatest source of contraction 
to hogs. In this connection it has been suggested 
that all hogs for slaughter should be tsgged, and, 
upon inspection at the abattoir, hogs found to 
b- tubercular should be traced to the farm from 
which they came and on this farm the cattle 
could be tested for tuberculosis. This would en- 
tsil the cooperation of meat and veterinary in
spectors and if the system of tagging, tracing, and 

all diseased hogs should be adopted, it 
of invaluable service to veterinary in

spectors in facilitating their work and would be 
a beneficial factor in combating the disease. Also 
this feature would have a re-acting value; the 
testing and eventual slaughter of tubercular cattle 

n farms, which have produced tubercular 
gs, would naturally tend to reduce the number

TUBERCULOUS PR KB CATTLE AT SHOWS

A very commendable act on the part of the 
British Columbia Dairymen's Association is in
the adoption cf a resolution at one of their recent 
Directors* meetings, regarding 
priaes to dairy cattle at the , 
province. The 
ti this effect: “That this Association recommend 
to the various Agricultural Fairs Associations in 
this province, that they restrict their cattle 
priées U■ animals that have a certificate of tuber
culin test of less than 12 months’ standi 

Official. In

the awarding of 
exhibitions in the 

resolution of the Association was-porting 
would be

ing, trom 
the event 

dvisable to comply with 
this recommendation, it is respectfully requested 
that every precaution be taken 
infection of tested animals 
grounds and while en route.’’

a Government Veterinary 
of their not deeming it a

of tubercular hogs for, as we have 
considerable degree the extent - 
hogs depends upon the extent 
among cattle, since the greatest 
tion to the former is in the

to prevent the 
the exhibition

sidération is that the public should be protected 
in some way in the matter of buying dairy cattle. 
The application of the tuberculin test is not 
pulsory and frequently cattle are sold for breeding 
end milking purposes from herds that have not 
been inspected and tested and which when sub-

This goes to show how widespread the 
ment has become.A question which should receive The Legislature, which has just 
prorogued, has amended the Contagious Diseases 
(Animals) Act, the gist of the amendment being 
greater consideration for sanitation in the 
management of our dairies—sanitation being the 
keynote to the situation. We are attacking this 
economic problem from a hygienic standpoint.The Demonstration “Seeing is Believing"
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<:MEv April 6, 1911.Pointed Queetioni Concerning Plied, the better. One cannot re; t I 
Alfalfa , work in too much manure or ap ,h I

„ MS ISiSJf.StiSfc j

Kraie will not hurt the alfalfa and will Claj fertilizer will produce a erupt
•>:Æ?and^eedîrhave'no^chance ^.'^sjftlS’fi.'ÿ* JS.Î '.Ï

‘"û u00'1 crop of alfalfa- '"g a1,8 ,"ot necessary, since good cr« p- I
When you eow alfalfa don’t forget al*"fa can be grown on high sai It i 

tv inoculate it. Sow over each acre a <fravclly hills or stiff clay that wo ,|tj ! 
couple of bags of soil from an old sue- not Produce paying yields of any ot er 
evssful alfalfa field, or get the nitro- cr?Rs’
culture from the O.A.C , Guelph, and ?,ne l,n?cs °ut of ten in order to 
»pply it according to directions given get a K°°d crop of alfalfa all that is 

th each package. a?ces.s!,ry 18 i°.80w thc sccd as alrea l>
It is advisable for the beginner to dlrectcd, and by the time the nu;se 

nurse crop of half the usual £rop 18 .cu* ,h® alfalfa will be up in ti,c 
t of grain as is ordinarily sown °ults uf,lhe sheaves. Occasionally 
acre. Sow 20 pounds of alfalfa rCF/ unfavorable seasons when the I 
leeding it through thc regular {*“„ has made a poor growth ivav.li 
seed attachment of the drill. *lse 10 cut the graip for hay iSor
ceding give the whole field a _t0 trivc lhc alfalfa a better chan,,

the stubble should ,e

FALL WHEAT
wheat, if on dry land 

makes a very suitable seed bed f ,r 1 
alfalfa. As soon as the weather is s, t 1 
tied and thc ground becomes drv 1 
auout oat sowing time—sow 20 lhs 
of inoculated alfalfa seed, or sow t|,e i 
inoculated soil with the seed, on the 
wheat field, and give it a stroke with a i 
spike tooth harrow with sharp leefh j 
I he harrowing will cover the seed and I 
not hurt the wheat, in fact, it will be a I 
benefit. Many exceptionally good I 
stands of alfalfa have been obtained 1 
from sowing on fall wheat in this wav 1 

I am satisfied that 99 per cent, of 1 
the land in Ontario will grow alfalfa I 
and I again counsel every Farm and ™ 
IJairy reader not lo put" off sowing 
tt for lack of fitness in the land. Just

s ïfissïxaa*

yfonev',,6®,LÎ$.'V.‘.ïtolÏSÏ»
D“?°n Who ‘f the eole head of 1

h£ &SSSSS SK

5"iiSrtSî

■KVA S?5
£5* ««d"ne'1,Sma1^prLm0pTWs^u"rti?

rAr;:,ïï;3;

i^4=ï'Sîr*3*-S!S,^55?ïite

: The FeedLime Snlphnr Solution
coetalns more iulphurla eolullon 
thaa an, other kind - h., no «edi-

i* The Feeders’
j me of our eu 
T te rested are ln
* lions, or send
* All qusstlons
' attention.

Feeding Co'

Re
A. D. Foster, 
Ce milk threeWe

t 5f|1 at 5 a.in., 1 p.n 
fed. immediateli 
t> • following ri 
bran \l/i 11»., cl 
banner feed 2%After seeding give 

oke of a light har

I fcriii.izf.es 1I 1
■ cststcAL usoif routs Limns I

H*.. atrm, tosomto. 34 I

field a 
to make sure 
red. and thc

LANO ADAPTED TO ALP ALFA 
farmers have been thinking

stroke of a light 
of all seed beii 
deed is done.

ong as pos
SEEDINO ON

I of fall

ng cove

A field
Some farmers have been thinking 

for the past 10 years of sowing al
falfa, but have been afraid that thei-

wil*'réi
and erect a h would not gro 

a the word 1 
spend readily to good treat- 
and the richer the land, the 

sed, or fertilizer ap-

.5»- i!i3rlSSi&aw,j$£
advertisement will not be paid for. “

1,1Alfaïfâ

more manure u

royal brand

farm fencing H.
corn meal 1 lb. 
down first, the gi 
a good pinch of 
over that. Whe: 
give what alfalfa 
up. Afterwards 
of ensilage.

At noon we o 
give a full feed o 
bushel

I evening

SOLD DIRECT TO THE FARMER

The Sarnia Fence Company, Se xta, Ont.
’ KSS353

- -“«6 sra ïïs rjat1 "d -1*"™''1*- ggsr. n,p

mrnSmmmmmrn z;
i,

IF YOU WANT THE SEEDS
G*T THE CATALOGUE
rvrevwHcer nett acNNir

VMS FINEST IN THE LANO
Wain Neaaeer Aeoatae rea Cstatoeut

bio Iron, 
c# orders

ÎX feet of chain, 
only. The follow-

Wm RENNIE C? Limited
Montsml Winnimcsot

mZnsJ^st ’XL!?™’™”’;

CALVES

24c soc

ssaalâï m
,“uS,k?ut*,,ik

........................... <X. Ll«_ Cm
AGENTS WANTED

ere. Does work of 30 men. Pays for iti 
M \CHI N PRŸ' cO^Yoi

apai7Same 81 8",a*0, W'th 8,ayB ,#H in- 32kPrice per rod

35c A Good Place ia
Whether or not 

silo as this one ha1 
then grow lota of 
hiIo is on Mr. Ed t 
Edward Co.. Ont. 
by an editor of Fs

The above prices Include freight 
add Ic per rod to the price, 
fiom the printed price;
Remit cash with

prepaid to railroad points west of Toronto. In Old One»ri« , -

«u.,Jrsv, r2rare:,£!ir ™
you, order, b, *" “« ”■ « •"< <• '"» roi».

AUCTION SALE OF FIFTEEN

VaiD CLYDESDALE FILLIES
arsis;
day of the greiit 
■Prtng show. r h Ma 

They are by Baron- 
I»d Dei we. 1 

the Lot hi vi

Si.’-KS'eVS::
opportunity to bay th« 
beet at lowest prlow

D. McEACHRAN

o’clock, the root 
age after milkini 

This feeding w 
some on différé 
apply mostly to t 
meal. Be carefu 
Watch your cow 
takes hold of hi 
not start in qu 
usual, make th

*THE SARNIA FENCE Company
FAj^-'-AWA1^jLMwh’- sarnia, ont. {sixi?v%sAAia;,sffla^*
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* A the average farmer there is no great 
amount of profit in producing milk at 
85 cents a hundred pounds, which is 
about the average when 
are made. The cost 
may be reduced but a 
ing procedure must be secured. Our 
nearest and largest market for fresh 
goods is the natural market for the 
greatest profits. As the writer sees 
the future industry of Canada, there
fore, it is approximately as follows :

After supplying the growing needs 
of our home markets, the province of 
Ontario will continue to manufacture 

high grade of cheese, which will sell 
lor more money, some going to Eng
lish markets, but an increasing 
amount going annually to the States.

The province of Quebec will gradu
ally drop cheese manufacturing for 
the more suitable and more profit
able practice of shipping milk 
cream to the States for city consump
tion and the ice cream industry. The 
richer milk in Quebec province and its 
geopgraphical location compel this.

The Canadian Western provinces 
will continue to increase their produc

tion of milk for all purposes—milk, 
cream, cheese and butter. For a time 
they may import a small amount of 
American butter, but they must soon 
produce all they require. The in 
creased settlement of the country will 
demand it 

After all, the great race and strug 
gle of the universe is after the cold.

1 would not advise 
than three times a day.

Water is kept constantly L 
cows. We groom them twi 
and bed them well.

While tins feeding 
ally, one cannot make 
aat rules for cx

iltcd.Sri
may lie of use 
• tried testing; 

not count ourselves 
and no doubt many 
can put up a better

feeding more

I : f ; The Feeders’ Corner \
‘ "d ■ * The Feeders’ Corner ie for the j*

II iz ■ ' üu of our subscribers. Any In- 9
r< p> ■ * terested are invited to ask quee J
, .1 * lions, or send items of interest 2

■ All questions will receive prompt $ 
0 -Id W « attention.
I,: ,-r ■ g#*?*ff***»1HnHt#»#****»**M

Feeding Cows for Official 
Records

■'i
ich
beebefore the 

cat a day export cheese 
of production 
better market-appliee gener 

e any hard and 
is. and like people 
different and must 

-• this info 
acme who 

however, 
ex|ierta at all, 
of the breeders 

than this.

S3
be connu hard cash. Many favored individuals 

and classes have already reaped their 
share of it, but the day is near at 
hand when the progressive dairy 
will get their chance and 
dairymen will be oblieec 
of the business or {et 
cause the inducements 
industry will soon be 
that many more ambitious persons 
will be attracted to it, and the men 

keep up with the processio 
aside and m. 
know how a

wo doIÏ
d to get out 
into line be 
of this g

'the
the care.4. D. F01 ter, Bloomfield, Ont. 

i’e milk three time* in 24 hour»- -We
t 5 forat 5 a.m., 1 p.m., and 9 p in —and 1 

feed, immediately after each milking, 1
!*• following rition: Root» 15 Iba (Continued from Page S).
hr an 1 Yt Iba.. chopped oats lbs., fited because the Ame 
l.anner feed 2% lbe.. oil cake 1 lb., 1 not nearly s

Effect* of Reciprocity pronounr.ii
rican buyers are 
in their demand who canot

ake room for 
ind intend to

be must step 
those who 
make good 

The orignators of the proposed re
ciprocity agreement certainly de
serve the thanks of Canadian dairy
men for the benefits they would derive 
from its adoption.

nd.
for A, I
!.. i!the 
I he World's record for Butter Fat from a cow fed withli a 
th 
nd

3
e.l

Mol&ssine Meal
1!’How Much Better if This Corn were in a Silo!of

corn meal 1 lb. The roots are put for quality, and reclaims from very 
down first, the grain put on top with slightly defective cheese would soon 
a good pinch of salt sprinkled nicely disappear as they have on the Ameri 
over that. When that is eaten, we can side.
give what alfalfa hay they will clean It would indeed seem that we are on 
up. Afterwards they get a sooopful the verge of a great change in the 
of ensilage. marketing end of the dairy industry

At noon we omit the alfalfa and Necessity demands such a change. To 
give a full feed of ensilage, about one 
bushel between It wo cows. In the 
evening the alfalfa ie fed

world’s record for »ny vow In connection with an advanced Register.This constl

MOLASSINE MEAL
was fetl regularly throughout the whole of the twelve months. Imported by

ANDREW WATSON
25 Front Street, last,

Montreal, P.QToronto, Ont.
'

il' l|You Can Remodel Your Stable Yourself1 If You Use BT Stalls and Stanchionsl -
■Write for our new catalogue. It shows the latest development in sanitary barn equipment— 

Slanchlons. It shows how greater comfort and cleanliness is secured for the cows, resulting in increased 
production and better profits. And the beauty of it is that these stalls may be put in by yourself—no car
penters or helpers to hire. BT Stalls come all ready for use, and in a few minutes they can be set up. We

give full information as to the 
width, length and size of stalls, 
best shape for manger and 
and we tell how to lay the 
floor so that anyone can do

Remember BT Barn Equipment 
will mean greater profit for you, as 
it will cut down your expenses and 

increase the production of each 
cow There are FIVE. EXCLUS 
1 VF. FEATURES on BT STALLS 
that we want to tell you about.

If you *r* building or remodel
ling your stable, till out this cou- 

and we will «end you free our 
on stable construction.

Iso build Hay Carriers, 
the BT Litter

Stalle 5

cement

5
will

I!
We alsc 

Forks. SI ings and? *

Bea-tty Bros.
Fergus, Canada :

Kindly send me (free) your 
Booklet on Stable Construction 
and BT Stalls.A Good Place in which to put Corn

Whether or not yon build as good a 
biIo as this one have a silo by all means, 
then grow lota of corn to All it. Thle 
miIo Is on Mr. Ed. Purtell's farm in Prince 
Edward Oo., Ont. and was photographed 
by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

It is a pleasure *0 work in a stable like this. When you read 
let you will see how this equipment lessens abortion and does away 

with the principal cause of big knees, ruined udders, and 
many other injuries which cows are liable to. You will see 

how the individual mangers prevent over-feeding and 
under feeding. You will also learn how the ex

clusive features on BT Stalls mean dollars 
and cents to you bjr giving greater com

fort and proterti

our book !low many cows have you?

Are you going to remodel or build?

If so. when*.o’clock, the roots, grain and ensil
age after milking.

This feeding will have to be varied 
some on different cows; this will 
apply mostly to the oil ealte and corn 
mesl. Be careful not Ito over feed. 
Watch your cow and eee how ahe 
takes hold of her feed—if she does 
not start in quite aa ravenous as 
uatisl. make the feeding a little 
lighter. 1

Mention If you 
litter carrier.

will need a hay track or

on to your cows.

BEATTY BROS.
FERGUS, ONTARIO Poet Offloe.
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CHERRY TREES
fenfàanlTI,r0W °! sou' cherry trees around your farm, 6 feet clear of 
W“w«“h™!^,h ,h' Ea‘h "" Produce

Wp have three grades of cherry trees.

Plums and Pear Trees
T-hpmenH,d ^ ‘he,e T aUi!f " V"V heavy °f lal=' Th= Northwest 

Pfum and Pear tree. d,edS °* carl°ada °' lr“‘< Plan,

PEACH TREES
We still have unsold a few thousand Peach Trees of leading

PHOTOCIltrUto IN AUGUST 111.OCR ON a-YEAR PEACH TREES

Herbert Raspberry
.o2~ p"-ed Kaspb"n": 200 bu,he'* z
BR°WM BROTHERS CO., NURSERYMEN, LIMITED

_____ BROWN'S NUR EDIF* * 1 1 t,U
WELLAND CO.,

RECORD FOR PRODUCING BIG CROPS

BUY A FARM

ONTARIOOUR TREES HAVE A
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OR AGENCYYOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR NURSERIES

FOR SALE AMD 1
TWO CENTS A WOM

PURE BRED FOWLS 
In return for new y 
Farm and Dairy, 
■uheorlbei* will brli 
bred etandard fowl 
Manager. Farm ai

WVANDOTTBS POR 
White Wyandotte

1‘pterboro, Oat.
TB WYAND0T1 

heavy egg proc 
White Eggs $1.00 
guaranteed-Thos.

each. Egge

BVRRIiD PLYMOUTI 
hatching Prloe 78 
stock.—Thos. E. Jor

SILVER ORBY DO 
good laying «trail 
I'ullete of thle grt 
SfO egge from Dec 
1911. Jaa. Btonehoti

POTATOES—Empire B 
1 years selection ; 
oate from hand-eele 
t:ramer, the new fe
A. Hutchinson, Mot

BY MAKERS-H 
Ked Chief (train. Ï 
land Beds. Send p 
tally llluitrated fr 
Bros.. Rook wood. (

E00S FROM INFO 
Brown Leghorns. , 
l^oe 11,00 per 18,

10
FARM and dairy April 6, 19» tApril 6, 1911.
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APICULTURE

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
f HORTICULTURE
**************************

Fruit Dairying Profits
rULrthStd^0--^
. lbe '“'■«I of Ontario farm-

r;Mr'K p'SïcêSwîSEE
poultry raising—ant n. Kl,, t, ,l l„ ^t^dài'r °r,chard8 r''“ connect
older countries we find that these w th Severn f8™" Tho <k'ry farmer 
branches of agriculture take first “ ral atrea of «^hard in con- 
lilace over grain growing cr general 
«lock raising. In Ontario there ia a 
tendency engage more and more 
in the finer branches of agriculture

$1M 1,1 Mads for

m ; POULTI
D°WnhfhilJn7F^rj mn*

ntuatiiroy
Poultry Along

. C. Campbell 
'•uultry, not un 

«..il other thing! 
Tl. v turn to goo. 
1 . lucts that oth 

to, and when 
:i scale 00mm. 
dairy cow d« 

I ..fits the hen

«'S'Æsrs,'"
„S-;!S£?Sa?l
i-nLVk 80 ofte,i kei,t at » 1™»:

tChT,,hL;.Zrr...Xd^ “ TÏ.Ï 

Lrpÿ„r%,,:™-,1~'b.1:
40 Ï*!1 attention to this bit „/ 

are utterST,P'’ratiV“ “P'rir

ONTARIO

CORN THAT WILL 6R0W ISt i''n
Canadian-grown Mad corn. Your money 

becl> if not aatiafied.
j. 0. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONTARIO

anything 
•k that oBooks on Alfalfa JU. land becomes more valuable. These 

lira neb,» require larger outlays of 
labor and capital, and also more 
ability on the part of the farmer.

If on a map of the world a circle 
with a radius representing 2,000 

__________ miles with Toronto for the centre

Tfta,SS “Vol;e one or both ol them r H. m.g 'T011 d be loand to Le very

...................... . . . . . .
mg would be found in abundance A 
large portion of the land adapted to 
fllllt 18 ■" Ontario. It ia only natu-

hens and 
n iikers when they 
a half 
a lair account < 
uith no care and 

I « Inch, of course, 
dairy cow’s. And

The Book of Alfalfa
b7 Coburn, Price $2.00

Alfalfa in America
by Jos. E. Wing, Price $2.S0

Worth their 
somely bound, 
ought to have 1

a chance.
BK MASTER OP SITUATION 

Une first principle in handling ant 
stock ia to be master of the aitii 

full value from 
pletely und. r 
with bees. T..

live
atioation. One cannot 
a horse until it is com 
control. It is the same 
be a successful bee-keeper one m 
a bee master; not in any crue 
any more than with a horse, 
manage a horse one must know , 
horae from A to Z. To manage b.-,» 
one must study their habits and dis-

^•hlXïo
takes time, but it is well spent.

is no milk 
feeding

eggs. Hence the 
Idem need not int 
mg after the poult

The poultry cai 
the most aatisfaci 
self when it is lef 
We dairymen 

un to proi 
row should have 
where we.’an 1er 
fine advantage. I 
dairying, is a 
nf which depend.* 
tion to details—Li 
ment wil 
the lead.

It can hardly b 
old dai’vnien wil] 
ing for the hens 
not too nuch to 
we recognise the ii 
poultry should ha< 
it that one of the 
the girls, or the 
after the noultrv 
fitting its impor 
ing possibilities.

a list lie
1 80li*.FARM & DAIRYPETERBORO. *

ONTARIO

The Nitrogen Vonr Crops Take lip Counts; 
Not (he Nitrogen in Vonr Fertilizer

The most available source of nitrogen is

I Nitrate o Soda I
1 .... —..... « —... I.................

All the nitrogen in Nitrate of Soda is available. Not SI ofThe^tw/0 *" a ^«Ainatfcn

ed
A Saksla.li.1 Hsms-nuJ. Sprsy Tewer

Ur^uiS***^ne'PorMhw towera To. co.ntr°I «wârmmg, one must in

E^ter"
o-1.™a ."s,?«l\:°zss

r6 da V8 ,n I be yea r and 306 days in 
kap year It is different with bees 
V\e don t have to feed them or groom 
them or milk them or gather their 
purs; we don’t have to clean their 
stable# or fumigate their ooops, or 
give them a ball or a drench; but we 
do have to give them some attention 
regularly, and a# certain hours are 
set aside for the feeding and milking 
so a certain day in the week or a 
part of that day should be set aside 
for the apiary work.

i
it'll

poultry

I for a cha

one atom is lost.

-C"E”'C.1L. LABOBATZK
I am please,1 to „ tbe now depir„ 

tare m jour paper, the photos of pro
rate a"h° ?” t?™* to ele-

“nd, champ,„„ the farmera’

EÜ“Sl E Or,.,

J

vo used an 
years with good 
it much better th 
ing -Mrs. John 1

I lut

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy?

. ■

2-

M
O
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; POULTRY YARD
Sour Milk Good for Poultry
Many Ly-producte of the 

bo turned to fine account 
poultry. Skim milk, butter m 
undigested corn in cow manure, 
clover leaves, each and all will In 
turned into cash by the hens when 
thev are allowed the opportunity.

The milk is perhaps the most impor 
tant consideration. When it is fod 
to chickens it should always first be 
allowed to sour. Great danger lurks 
in sweet milk as a poultry food. It 
affords one cf the very best of media
for the propagation of disease, and If wc really knew the profit 
because of this milk should never be our poultry yield on the little 
fed to poultry while sweet. Always and labor invested in them, wc would 
allow it to sour. have more respect for the poultry de-

Sour milk, or butter milk, in ex- partaient as a source of revenue on 
périment» conducted at the Guelph the farm. It is so easy to keep track 
College by Professor Graham, have of the feed consumed hv the hens and 
given when foil to breeding stock very the money received from sales of 
favorable results in increasing the eggs, poultry, etc,, that there is no 
fertility^ and the hatchability of the excuse for us not knowing whether or 
eggs. Then, too. the aour milk seems not our poultry pays, 
to have a most l-enefieial effect upon In our own case we simply tack up 
the general health of the flock. It is a card on the wall of the hen house 
thought that the germs or bacteria -it'd mark down each hag of feed that 

in the emir milk counteract *■ brought there to he used. In ano- 
acteria in the food and in the ther column we credit all eggs and 

eta of the poultry to the poultry products sold. Wc then 
of the birds that know whether or not our poultry is 
ilk. When more of us come to appreciate
— the profit there is in hens. Canada will

Alfalfa Good for Chickens crase lo bc an egg impor,ing coun,rv-

Mia even long alfalfa hay, may he fed to 
poultry with profit. In fact, it or 
other clover should bo before them at 
all times in a rack, which may be 
made conveniently from a piece of 
wire poultry netting tacked on to the 
scantling 
somewhat so 
which the h« 
at will.

Hillcrcst Poultry Farm
dairy can 
t by the 

ilk, the
STANDARD WHITE LEGHORNS

I made $3.53 per 
wholesale In 1910.

100 eggs at $15. ought to hatch you 75 
chicks From these you raise 36 pullets to 
1 he laying age With average care and 
average experience these birds will net 
*2.50 each. This will give you In one year 
a net profit of $72.5*, and you still have 
the birds, which are worth more than $1

bird by selling eggs
!oom vi 

tHMiltry netting 
tling and allow 

ii' to in 
'it* may p

Itccl, Poultry Along with the Dairy
, C. Campbell, Brunt Co., Ont.

unlike hogs, fit in well 
on a dairy farm.

by-

i> and f<*ed 
unmonsurate with what 

iry cow demands—presto! the 
the hens return arc away and 
anything possible from other 
?k that one may keep upon

to bag outed
ako a rack, from 

ick the clover
4111ru/

'’oultry, not 
.ii In 1 things

Tl. v turn to good account many 
1 ' ducts that otherwise would go 

ud when given My Rreeding liens for the eeason of 1911 
are part of a flock of 402 pullets which in 
January. February and March made a 
new record for a flock this site by laying 
23.532 eggs.

The Cockerels heading the Breeding Pens 
are from trap-nested hens with Individual 
records in their pullet yi 
and over.

Eggs for Hatching—March and 
May. $12 50: June. $10 per 100.

X’ Does Poultry Pay?
E. F. Eaton, Colchester Co., N.S.

itif',5 ears of 200 eggs 

April. $15:Î’ît' hens and poultry are profit 
makers when they are given at least 
:i half a chance. Indeed, they give 
a lair account of themselves even 
nith no care and attention whatever, 
uliich, of course, cannot be said of 
dairy cows. And with the poultry 
there is no milking! It is only a 
vase of feeding and gathering 
eggs. Hence the vexations labor pro. 
blem need not interfere with us look 
ing after the poultry.

The poultry cannot, however, give 
the most satisfactory account of it
self when it is left to shift for itself. 
We dairymen who have been cdueat- 

un to properly care for the dairy 
cow should have reached that stage 
where we - 'an look after poultry to 
fine advantage. Poultry raising, like 
dairying, is a b vsiness, the success 
of which depend,- largely upon atten
tion to details—but profits on invest
ment with poultry stand out far in 
the lead.

It esn hardly be expected that we 
old dairymen will take 110 the car
ing for the hens ourselves, but it is 

om _ not too nuoh to ask or expect that 
vjr ■ wo recognise the important place that 
cir I P°nltry ■bculd have, and then see to 
or I 't tbat one °f the boys, or it may he 
we I the girls, or the women folk, look 
„„ If after the poultry in a manner be- 
m> U fitting its importance and profit mak 
„g ■ ing iMwsibilitiea.

'

S. G. HANSON
If If I.CRKHT POl'LTRY FARM

Box 147, Dvincan, B. C.

Black Langshan Eggs
digestive true 
marked adva 
are fed the

From Imported Croads
$3.00 a dozen

GLENLOAH FARM
TORONTO,

u
Office 402 Yonie Street

- - - - ONTARIO
rhu • ,|

Alfalfa is of decided value as a 
feed for poultry. Chickens eat al 
falfa leaves, green or dry, with re 
lish. That alfalfa has a favorable 
effect on egg production is ti 
bv Mr, J. II. Sanderson, a far

SHOWING 
THE PAINT.

♦in
Are you going to take any old 

paint this spring when you paint 
up? Don’t you do It! You can 
get good paint easily, and get 
It at the proper price. You ran

villi

S ^stifled

Z
el.

M RAMSAYS PAINTS
the oldest brand of Mixed Paints 
In Canada, guaranteed for purity, 
known tor quality and unchal
lenged In all house painting to
day. Drop us a card and ask for 
our Booklet 11 D the hand
somest Booklet on house paint
ing ever Issued. It Is free. You 
should have 1L

l-*ie

\

I ;* ve used an incubator for six 
years with good success, and think 
it much better than hen* for hatch 
ing Mrs. John Roseborough, Brant

1 ha
A. RAMSAY & SON CO.,

THl^PAINT1 ’I
FOR SALE AND WANT ADTB1TISINI

Hamilton Incubator
Hatches Every Fertile Egg

TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER CHICKENS memo
ALFALFA..

Ifa is great feed for poultry. Sow 
some where they can get it Photo taken 
“ckground* °" 0Uelp°' A,,elfa i" the

PURE BRED FOWL! GIVEN AWAY FREE 
In return for new yearly subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy. A club of four new 
• uhecrlbers will bring yon a pair of pure- 
bred standard fowls. Write Circulation 
Manager. Farm and Dairy. Psurboro.

IYou can succeed with the 
first hatch in a Hamilton 

Our direct ms 
and accurate, 

cannot go wrong. 
And the Hamilton will 
hatch every fertile egg. 
It does so because its sys
tems of ventilating, heat
ing and regulating are 
absolutely perfect.

Peterboro county, who states that the 
results of mixing finely cut alfalfa in 
the regular mash he feeds his livns is 
to be seen in the increased sise of the 
egg basket required in which to 
Kjitber the eggs when his hens are fed

While in the office of Farm and 
Dairy recently Mr. C. E. Moore, of 
Smith Township, told our editors of 
having sown some alfalfa last year 
in his yard. The chickens did not 
discover it until the alfalfa had made 
a growth of some few inches; then 
they started for it and kept it eaten 
off close to the ground until when 
winter came on last fall not a leaf of 

left all having been eaten

Incubator.
are simple 
You cann

!
WYANDOTTES FOR SALE -Oolden BUve 

Whits Wyandotte cockerels $2 00, $2 60, 
$300 each. Eggs Oolden $1.00, White, 
$180. Harry T. Lush. 182 Dublin St.. 
Peterboro, Ont.

TE WYANDOTTES exclusively bred 
heavy egg production and standard 

Wets Eggs $1.00 per 15. Good hatch 
guaranteed —Thoa F. Pirle Banner. Ont.

eu E: .

Incubators '5J 1
For Us. 3

You can earn a tidy sum in I
’ll commission* by selling 1
j w?::: !

IJ good proposition to make yi

SellOur 1 ce 
BookletBIRRED PLYMOUTH ROCK 

hatching Price 75c per setting P 
stock.—Thon. E Jory. Lakefleld. Ont. will tell you many surpris

ing things about incubator 
construction. After read
ing it you will understand 
why chicks die in the shell 
in many incubates—why 
they stay alive in the Hamilton—why all fertile eggs placed in the Hamilton 
hatch big, robust, lively, perfectly-formed chicks—Ihe kind that you will be 
proud to exhibit to your neighbors. You should have a copy of the free 
booklet and study it carefully. Many experienced poullrymen have told us 
they were mighty glad they asked for a copy. Send for your copy to-day.

The Hamilton Incubator Co., Ltd., "JJK"

SILVER GREY DORKING EGGS from 
rood laying strain. 11.00 for 16. 30
millets of this grand breed laid over 
S'» eggs from Dee. 12th to Jan 11th. 
1911. Jm Stonehouse. Port Perry. Ont.

green was left a 
Gy the chickens.

Additional testimony as to the 
value of alfalfa for chicken feed was 
given Farm and Dairy by Mr. Ed. 
Jorv, of Pine Grove. He states that 
while hauling in his grain, his horses, 
standing at the mow while the loads 
ivere being removed, had eaten into 
the mow a considerable depth for the 
alfalfa. Each time as the load came 
in this hole in the aide of the mow 
was occupied hv the chickens, thev 
having found it and discovered that 
alfalfa leaves were good eating

Alfalfa leaves, abort cut alfalfa, or

POTATOES—Empire Bute; registered eeed; 
3 years selection ; $1.50 bag. Siberian 
«ate from hand-eeleoted seed ; 60c bushel 
Kmmer, the new feed grain, 76c busnei.
A. Hutchinson, Mount Forest. Ont.

BY MAKBRS-Heavy winter lagan, 
Ked Chief strain. Rose Comb Rhode Is
land Reds Bend post card for beauti
fully illustrated free catalogue. Guild 
Bros.. Rook wood. Ont. Eggs for Hatching Ü*%1\

Bo« >2. CALEDON EAST. ONTARIO

EGGS FROM IMPORTED Single Comb 
Brown Leghorn»; good winter layers: 
'oak *1,0V per *8, W’ 1 ' 8beerer- Uriffhl
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Alabama Needs
50,000 Farmers 5 vs [i*.5i“i;sr,,i‘ - ■ -

I.i.be Van"wtred ln this depart $ Irishman and the Dane 
Srivk-i . . Bre aleo Invited to Z raisers.* c*perien«£^UthronJh,t}he!o °columns? f

K****#*#â*«#*###**#****##

S CITY MILK SUPPLY *
| DEPARTMENT J j 
if*****»»»**,

:
of the

paddocks or runs of clover, 
rape, or alfalfa, or each of these for 
the growing swine and the breeding

Twenty cents a cut. for skim milk Production/ The farmenT’whc/ claim 
is not too high a value to place upon sw'nc raising paya are generally those 
it when fed to hogs A feeder who I men who provide such runs for their 
cannot realize this return has con I P'K8 When the fattening stage has 
siderable yet to learn about hog feed *M ' n reached, or when the pigs have 
•ng. If fed in large quantities 20 ' ,,.pen grown, it does not pay to let 
cents a cut. will not be realized, but 1 *hem r"" *t large. The other pigs 
when fed in limited rations along however, soon eat their heads off if

m2 s. h.X°: e™Xnt':XnLlr'Lr,°"Xrrd„Xn & dr.,*"r *?"■ «■f* - i
rKr1'30 1 Tirs xx'r, -;r„e,x "b°"'

! clover* or rane , .1 hour years ago dairymen in the
" hey is ordinarily considered to be • • • Fraser River Valley were seriously af

rsjt ilsz sas- - * “g" c,;‘
»a1'™AS'ilis-ri

mo- write sasft m^xt,‘".onH"jr£ .tiring && ss «vum*
The Director of Colonization rente n cwt- I plot to furnish late fall and earlv lor mon,*ls wpre liable to be from one

Depirtinret of Agriculture, j * * * SUtftJSltïï SSSS'lEn^.S.r’T.y’rt.SS «£
TORONTO I prod acte STE: «J*'Jfc & SSi SVSSL **• *"W - 2“-ÆtS:

this supposed public convenience was
^ • that the shipper had to be at the ship-

Now Is The Time To Start SsST-SS 
Building Your Telephone Line SIX™

half a day or more, but what did the 
magnates in Montreal care abou 
British Columbia dairymen ?

5si'bsis,^1,sri;jK | 
I?%5bo0'..'r'ils.aü f 

SS'dga'ajfwna.irfi I 
ç±,1,^æ jVe-ijtra

State Board of Immigration
Montgomery, Alabama

MAIL C
Transportation Effect on the 

Dairy Industry in B.C.
STALED TEND! 

master Genera 
nwa until Noon 

. \Y, 1911. for ti 
.eety e Malle o 

i-nnts for Four 
•. . k eeoh, bet wee 

PETER10R0 ani 
PliTERBORO an 

NORTH MONAC

>m the Postman 
I Tinted notloee, 

conation as to

Offioea of FOWL 
I'BTERBORO and i 
Office Inspecte

Small

Farm and Dairy B. C. Correspondent 
If more of our lawmakers wen 

farmers and had been obliged to sub 
mit to the transportation facilities of 
fered by some of the railway com pan 
tes, we would to-day have better rail 
way laws. The poor facilities foi 
shipping cream and milk to the city 
markets or to a creamery, have driver 
many a good dairyman out of Juÿjt

There are

Timely Notes on Swine

160 ACRES of 
LAND

acts, may bi
nder may bf

■ FOR THF--------

Post Office Dep 
ranch. Ottawa. T

seem to bring 
our governmentsSETTLER

daiLarge areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. w Interesting Br

IV. .7. Carlyle, 
Editor, Farm 

noticed in some 
lions of Farm a 

very high j 
nt auction sales, 
the question, “w! 
sell so much bet 
price than any ct 
Is it because the; 
than any other 
it because there 
breed at the pre 

I think if farr 
to business and !

nan mes

ThCd

gives and what 
would not Le 
so much. They 
tent-ion to the 
had much exper 
for records. I

ein cow would 
milk at a lees < 
breed. His ansv 
the man behind 

OLD COUNT!
Talking with 

time ago who h»i 
a visit to Hollani 
of Scotland, I as! 
"What would a 

in Hoi 
two ge

The conditions are all in 
your favor

Independent Telephone Sys

tems everywhere are fast rec
ognizing the superiority of

They also tell us they like 
our methods of doing busi- 

and appreciate the sug
gestions and co-operation giv
en by our staff of Expert En
gineers.

minentïteifor the con-
II came to pas 

Railway Commission paid 
British Columbia, and this state o 
fairs was brought to their attention hv 
the Provincial Dairv Commissioners.

The result was that the railway 
company was advised to install a local 
train service, if they had any desire to 
carry out the intention of their charter 
and give the farmers along the line 
a chance to exist

It might be of interest to other 
localities similarly situated tu know 
that within four weeks a local train 
was installed, which has been in 
operation ever since. So much for the 
Railway Commission.
COMPETITION AND SMB TRANSPORTATION

struction of your telephone 
line.

ver, that the 
id a visit to 

of afThe sooner the work is
pleted the earlier you will 

be enjoying the benefits of an 
efficient telephone service .

At our factory here in Tor- If you intend to establish a 
telephone service in your lo
cality we believe you will find 
it profitable to get into 
munieation with us at once.

cattle do 
thought in 
make a better < 
Holstein. I said 
the question. ' 
do in the Highh 
in two generatio 
nothing, for the; 
the pasture lands 

Now, Mr. Edit

onto we always carry a large 
stock of construction supplies. 
You can secure the best goods

«
a Canadian Company 

and save time as well as duty. The farmers on the opposite side of 
the Fraser River have been obliged to 
depend almost entirely upon the river 
steamers for transportation of their

We will place our Expert 
Engineers at your disposal, 

and do all in

Everything we make is fully some one te 
row will live anc 
under unfavoral 
they will not be 
the Holateins ui

guaranteed. Our telephones 
are guaranteed for ten

products, and these steamers have 
been both slow and unsatisfactory. 
But, thanks to competition, this has 
been changed. The electric cars opw 
run for 70 miles through the bVeP 
farming districts in the province, and 
every morning \ milk car comes into 
the city, gathering milk and cream 
along the way. What this will do for 
'he farmers would be difficult to esti
mate, but it has revived the dairying 
industry in many places along the 
route and has given an impetus to all 
branches of farming, which will have 
a far reaching effect.

Improved transportation and better 
roads will change farming from an 
unprofitable to a profitable and envia 
ble occupation. The agricultural 
press can do much to bring 
so don’t be afraid to shout.

I think a lot of Farm and Dairy. 
It is the most interesting and in
structive farm paper I know of.— 
John Patterson, Muskoka District,

our power to 
facilitate rapid and thorough 
ronstructin.

against defective material or dittoes.

CI.STRIN AND A'
workmanship.

The success of this company 
has been almost phenomenal, 

business doubling in vol- 

year. This is going 
to be another record-breaking

know of two 
hv side, one a b 
the other of Ay 
had a cow, last J 
entered in the 
ance. The Holst- 
dav 00 
lbs. for
fient, butter fat. 
for the month, 
gave 1,250 lbs. of 
totting 3.4 per c 
see which of the» 
profitable. The 
1.000 Iba. more th 
when we are fee 
not for records » 
stand. The Avrs 
lbs. of 
Hrlrtei

When writing be sure and 
ask for our latest publication 
called “Canada and the Tele
phone"—the most artistic and 
interesting telephone book yet 
published.

lbs.
th

ume last our materials and apparatus, 
and arc adopting them as their 
standard equipment.

Canadian Independent Teleph
COMPANY LIMITED

24 Duncan St.,
one

TORONTO milk °2:iÎ3mg 3.2 per cent., 
turn and 18 lbs. 
lists equal parts |
per hundred lbs.
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meal for the month, along with the 
extra work of milking three times 
a day. which I would consider to be 
worth 10 cents a day.

I would say if these two cows were 
both sold at an auction sale, the 
Holstein would bring $400 and the 
Ayrshire would probably bring $75.

:
In ] MAIL CONTRACT !

SCALED TENDERS addressed to the 
'master General, will be received at 
iwa until Noon on FRIDAY, THE 6TH 

, 1911. for the conveyance of His 
: ieety's Malle on Two Proposed Con- 

■ -nets for Four Years, SIX Times per 
• , ek each, between 

PCTERBORO and 
PETERBORO and 

NORTH MONAGHAN.
‘oi ith over certain speoifled roads, dating
Hv ■ >m the Postmaster General's Pleasure
e, ■ i Tinted notices, containing further in

■ t rmatlon as to conditions of proposed 
Olatracts, may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Poet 
Offices of FOWLER'S CORNERS and 

KTERBORO and 
Office Inepeoto

S Benefit by Millions of Dollarsnt FOWI.ER'S CORNERS, 
the TOWNSHIP OF VEditor, Farm and Dairy,—When I 

was in Ottawa in December on the 
Farmers’ Deputation I met the proei 
dent of the Huntingdon Cheese Board 
He told me that they had started in 
making cheese lost spring, but the 
shipping of cream to the United 
States was paying much better, and 
on the 6th of June he started to ship 

am from three factories that he 
ied. From June 6th to Septem- 

30 he paid $1 per 100 lbs. of 
k. the skim milk being returned 
hi* patrons. During October he 
d $1.12, November $1.22. Decern 
$1.40, and returned the skim milk 

to the patrons.
In answer to your correspondent 

from Perth who raised the question 
about the figures recently published 
as haying come from me, I may here 
explain : Had I been able to get the 
price* that this man from Hunting
don paid his patron* when shipping 
cream it would have amounted to over 
$3 a day to me more than I made 
when my milk was manufactured in
to cheese.

1 bellere If .......... . the duty off
cheese it will raise the nrioe of cheese 
accordingly aa it haa the price of 
milk by shipping cream to the United 
State*. There is no doubt but that 
the opening of the United State* mar
ket* to our dairy product* will bene
fit the Canadian farmer* by millions 
of dollars.—Jas. R. Anderson, Prince 
Edward Co., Ont.

3

I

at the Office of 
r at KINGSTON.
O. 0. ANDERSON.

Superintendent. 
Poet Office Department, Mail Service 
ranch. Ottawa. 17th March, 1911.

I!:
■F* "THIS IS THE 
W ROOFING THAT 
NEEDS NO PAINTING"

Frequently the cost of 
painting a roofing amounts 
to almost enough to buy a 
new Amatite Roof.

Amatite can be laid right 
over shingles, tin or other 
ready roofings. The direct
ions hold good for laying 
Amatite anywhere and over 
anything, and are as simple 
as A B C.

For further information, 
booklet, samples etc., ad
dress nearest office.

Creonoid ÜS&XZ
Cow* give more milk if sprayed with 

Creonoid lo keep away the flics which 
make them restless. The poultry output 
will be increased if the hen house ia 
made obnoxious to insect pesta by disin
fection with Lrconoid.

f
Interesting Breed Comparieone

ii ./ CarlyU, DimuIm Co., Ont. 
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—I have 

noticed in aome of your recent edi
tions of Farm and Dairy reporta of 

very high priced Holstein cattle 
at auction aales. I would like to ask 
the question, “why do HoIat«in cattle 
sell so much better and al higher 
price than any ether breed ui tie!-'’’ 
la it because they are more profitable 
than any other dairy breed? Or is 
it because there is a crate on that 
breed at the present time?

I think if fermera would 
to buaineae and k

gives and what tha 
would not be running 
so much. They would pay 
tention to the cows. I have 
had much experience in feedin 

■ for records. I once aaked a very 
prominent Holstein breeder if a Hol
stein cow would make 100 pounds of 
milk at a leas cost than any other 
breed. His answer was that it was 

behind the cow.
OLD COUNTRY COM PA

Talking with a gentleman aome 
time ago who had just returned from 
a visit to Holland and the Highland* 
of Scotland, I naked him the question, 
“What would a herd cf Ayrshire 
cattle do in Holland?” He said he 
thought in two generations they would 
make a better dairy cow than the 
Holstein. I said to him just reverse 
the question. “How would Holstein* 
do in the Highlands?” He thought 
in two generation* they would have 
nothing, for they could not live on 
the pasture land* in that country. 

Now, Mr. Editor, 1 would like to 
aome one tell me if an Ayrshire 

row will live and give a small profit 
under unfavorable conditions whv 
they will not be just as profitable a* 
the Holsteins under favorable con-

A MATITE means more 
to the man who needs 

a roofing than just merely 
something to put on the top 
of a building.

-I
f

Ik;
It means a thoroughly 

satisfactory and reliable roof 
covering, without future ex
pense for painting—because 
the real mineral surface 
makes painting unnecessary.

get down 
imp records of what 
and what milk she 

ilk tests they 
after the breed

1

more at-

Everjet Elastic Paint
Members of the Toronto Milk Pro

ducers’ Association will ask $1 28 an 
eight gallon can for milk delivered in 
Toronto for the six montns following 
April 30. Th's decision was reached 
at their meeting on Saturday, April 
1st. The price last spring and sum
mer was $1.15 for the first three 
months, and $1.25 for the next 13 
weeks, or an average of $1.20 a can.

A very mugh, dunhlr paint at a 
low prwe. One color only- a luitrou* 
black. Us* it for machinery, heating 
apparalu», imokeBtacka, roofs, fence», 
water tanks, etc.

'lie man

PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
‘Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver

At least one-third 
lighter draft 

Genuine
| II

ems
The manure cannot back up agalnat the Hat 

teeth, and because the Hat teeth are graded they 
will handle and thoroughly pulverlxe all klnda of 
manure from the clear gum to the strawy 
material.

Then- are many other ixcluslve Improvement* 
on the Genuine Kemp Our big catalog describe 
and illustrates them fully. Send for a copy and 
learn some new facta about manure spreaders.

There would be twenty times as many manure 
spreaders in use in Canada ttiday if farmers realized 
the economy of spreading manure with the Genuine 
Kemp. The Genuine Kemp will pay for Itself faster 
than any other farm machine.

But send to us for catalog D. That's your first
_i. We are sole selling agents. 62

dirions.

^ know of two farmers living aide 
bv side, one a breeder of Holateina, 
the other of Avrahires. They each 
had a cow, last June, which they had 
entered in the Record of Perform
ance. The Holstein cow 
(lav 90 lbs. of milk and averaged 76 
lbs. for the month, tearing 3.2 per 
cent, butter fat. cr 2,250 Ibe. of milk 
for the month. The Ayrshire just 

1,250 lbs, of milk for the month, 
teeing 3.4 per cent. We shall juat 
see which of these oowa was the moot 
profitable. The Holstein oow gave 
1.000 lha. more than the Ayrshire, but 
when we are feeding for profit and 
not for records we will eee where we 
stand. The Ayrshire oow gave 1.250 
lha. of milk on grass alone.
Holstein pave 2.250 lha. of mil 
|up 8.2 per cent., on just as good pas
ture and 18 Ibe. of bran and ground 
oats equal part* per day, worth |l 25 , 
per hundred Ibe., or about $6.50 of

I.BTEIN AND AYRSHIRE IN E. OF P.

Manure Spreader
only buy one

the Reversible, Self-Sharpe 
Tooth Cylinder—and that la

Because of this Graded Flat-Tooth 
the Genuine Ke

eader with 
ded Flat-

:

the Genuine Kemp.
Cylinder

mp la at least one-thlr 
any other spreader, 
a less friction

draft than
on the Flat-Tooth 

Cylinder, because the teeth are wide and graded. 
On that account oonly one-third aa many 

ch reduces the friction 
a passing through the cylinder 

The square or round teeth on ordinary cylln- 
i apart and the manure 
r, causing heavy draft

are required, 
the manure 1

dcra are not wide eno
I hi backs up. chokes cyll

FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd. SMITH’S FALLS, 
CANADA a
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FARM AND DAIRY produce. Largely on this account we 
enter on the dairy season this year 
with a cheerful outlook.

the ranks of the progressive ones who 
have grown alfalfa 
are seeding more land to this heavy- 
yielding, protein-rich crop.

Every Ontario farmer who can, will 
grow alfalfa some day. Why put it 
off? Why not grow it this year and 
have a good big plot of it so as to 
reap the abundant harvest from al
falfa, which according to abundant 
testimony can

Corn and a 
pendable crop 
more progrès! 
near future tl

to believe. The produce firms "are 1» 
muoh at the mercy of the people 1 

nsible for these conditions
and Rural Hour

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

and who thia year

themo farmers. They are forced to asud 
the amount they hav 
sive transportation charges and rei.tr 
"Is to the prices they must char 
for the articles they sell. The fi I 

1 price, therefore, 
the farmer receives

DAIRY FARMS COMPETITION
Do not hesitate to enter your farm 

in the dairy farm competition, an
nounced on page four, because it may 
not be in as good shape as ycu know 
to bo possible. In the second year of 
the last contest, concluded in 1910, 
the first prise farm for the whole 
province made a score of less than 
80 per cent, perfect, 
farm anywhere but has 
points. Your farm in all probability 
stands a better chance to win a 
worthy place than ycu may think.

The educational advantage that 
will bo yours and the great stimulus 
you will receive to improve your farm 
will bring splendid returns and will 
add value to your farm. There are 
many ways in which this competition 
will prove of value to each compeii- 
tor. Enter your farm and 
benefit.

e to pay in exc. *
Dependable 
Farm Crops

Qn*££“ IMtEmin‘"Y 

—J Cattle Breeders’ Associations.

late has alfalfa 
in a general w 
although corn 
eesafully and « 
for the paat 
only the past 
in Eastern Or 

•r might be term

along without 
her even try 
corn. In the 
knowledge gaii 
•tan it be thi 
more general! 
to that star, t 
to alfalfa alon; 
is being made, 
year more and 
to see the tru 
lot with these 
able crops, coi 
the day haste: 
no further net 
grow these crc 
clearly establu. 
to be without.

If all the ert 
were sent to 
lie an advent

difference in bo-
tween what 
the middleman obtains, is not retai l
ed by the middleman. The fact it 
we can never get this question sett! 1 
until we pay more attention to the 
combines that are squeezing both ti.e 
producers and the middleman. Were 
land taxed according to its value the 
excessively valuable land in our cities 
would pay auch a large proportion of 
tho taxes as to go a long way t-e 
wards righting these conditions.

a’ (Iscarcely fail to be

ilpfill
P™»**n2!,TT*NuE* be made by
lost Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage Mnmps accepted for 
*9.°r**. t“an v,10° 0n al1 checks 
?b b °knU ,0r eIchan*e ,ee required at

NOT AS BLACK AS PAINTED
There is not a “The cause of the high price of 

"living in tho cities, and the un- 
'‘satisfactory prices paid the far 
“mer, is due to the

some weak

enormous pro- 
"fits of the middleman.”—R. B. 
“Faith, Ottawa, before the La ns 
“downe Farmers' Club.

‘In an investigation conducted 
“in 78 cities in the United States, 
“it was found that the 
‘‘in a certain length of time had 
“paid $200,000.000 for farm pro- 
“dure, of which the farmer got only 
‘‘$160,000,000 In other words, it 
“costs the producer over 60 per 
“cent, to market produce through 
“middlemen. "—Peter White, Pem
broke, before the Lansdowne Far- 
“mers’ Club.

4. CHANGE 
change of address 
old and new addre 

J. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap^ 
Plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week’s issue 

«. WE INVITE FARMERS to rite us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
Pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy eiceed MW. The actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are hut slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from 1.3*0 to II.SS* copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

feel that they can deal with our ad-

Ity. We try to admit to our 
ly the most reliable advert la

ir have cause to 
reatmeot he re 

of our advertisers, we 
the circumstances fully

OF ADDRESS. - When a 
dress Is ordered, both the

must he

RECIPROCITY DAIRYING
The price of our dairy produce is 

determined not by what is consumed 
on the borne market, but by what wo 
export. The price we obtain for the 
20 per cent, of cheese exported deter 
mines the price of the 100 per cent 
we produce. In butter a still smaller 
percentage determines the price we 
producers receive. Hitherto our dairy 
exporta have practically all gone to 
Groat Britain. Tho opening of the 
United States markots will give us 
two markets instead of 
it is we view with favor the effect 
reciprocity will have on the prices we 
receive for butter and cheese.

The effect the United States market 
will hove on the price of our butter 
is not altogether a matter of suppo&i 
tien. Last year four-fifths of the 
produced in

consumers

reap the

Dont be misled by any seeming 
disadvantage in not having large 
buildings, or because of
These are

poor fences, 
not the deciding factors. 

The man who is a good manager,grows 
the most suitable crops, is improving 
his stock, and through his farm 
management is demonstrating that he 
is making the best of his opportunities 
and of his farm—h0 is the 
will win out on the total

The foregoing statements are typi
cal of many similar statements that 

frequently being made, with the 
host of intentions, from the public 
platforms of the country. For years 
it has been the popular policy to 
abuse the middlemen, and tc claim 
that they were getting rich out of 
1 h'' firmer» It is true that 
of them have.

to feel that they can deal with our 
vertleers with our assurance of our ad 
ere’ reliability. We try to admit to 
columns only the most reliable advei 
ere Should any subscribe 
be dlwatisRed with the tr 
wives from any
will Investigate the circumstances fully 
Should we And reason to believe that any 
of our advert Isers are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree, we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad
vertisements. Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper Thus we will not on
ly protect our readers, but our reputable 
advertisers as well. In order to be entitled 
to the benefits of our Protective Policy, 
you need only to Include in all letters to 
advertisers the words."I saw your ad 
tisement in Farm and Dairy." Complaints 
must be made to Farm and Dairy within 
one week from the date of any unsatis
factory transaction, with proofs thereof, 
and within one month from the date that 
the advertisement appears, in order to 
take advantage of the guarantee We do 
not undertake to adjust tribing diBerences 
between readers and responsible advert is

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

man who

THE BASIS OF HERD IMPROVEMENT
The foundation of Home Dairying 1progrès* in dairy 

improvement rests with the 
dairy aire. Cow testing is but It is also true that 

are possibly more failures 
among these firms, owing to the keen 
competition that exists 
than occur in almost any 
of business. While we fat

milk
Huntingdon count) 

Que., was skimmed and the

means to an end. By meant of°"t 
*’« may know the best 
which tc

gathered withii 
of the creamer; 
wide stretch <1 
cost of manuf 
could almost !> 
ery butter aelli 
to nine cents 
butter. The 
makes up his 
could send th 
creamery is cai 
position. In e 
however, there 
on the farms a 
This surely is <1 
like calculation 
of home butte 
creamery. Edi 
would be a f 
creamery man I

cows from 
rear cows for the coming 

years. Through cow testing we are 
enabled to record any advancement 
mude and thus gain encouragement 
towards greater improvement.

Back of all cow

creamamong them, 
other line

*cnt to the States.
October Huntingdon farmers netted 
95 cents a hundred for milk at the 
skimming stations and got the skim 
milk back. In December the farmer-, 
were getting $1.30 a hundred, with 
the skim milk back. The 
cheese factories in the 
averaged 93 cents for the

From May to
rmers could

•avc many thousands of dollars
we to cooperate more in the handling 

t™ti„» v "ur ,arm Products, ue would not
ever to, i **“*"« work, how Bave nearly ao much

milk production of from 1,000 to 2,000 
lbs. of milk in one

i“ public speakers

district... u* are only
beginning to find it out, that Lack 
of the farmer and back of the middle

working that have 
both of us practically at their mercy. 
The railway companies, fer instance 
charge exorbitant rates for carrying 
our produce to the distributing cen
tres in the cities. The C.P.R., -- 
example, is paying profits 
of dollars of watered stock.

In the cities, the land trust has 
pushed up the value of real estate, 
until in auch centres as Winnipeg’ 
Toronto and Montreal, land in busi
ness centres has been sold in 
instances for from 
lion dollars an

Under reciprocity butter can be ship 
ped across the line instead of cream, 
and many more dairymen will be en 
ailed to take advantage of the highc, 
prices ruling in the United States.

rice of cheese in

year with the first 
cross are commonly reported. We 
know such increases to be facts. In 
the light of these facts how 
afford to do without the

man, forces

use of a good 
pure bred dairy Lull, and who will 
dare to say how much we might pay 
for such a bull without feeling that 
we had paid too much?

DAIRY OUTLOOK FOR 1911
An atmosphere hopeful in its char

acter pervades this, the opening of 
the dairy season for 1911. The rank 
and fie of milk producers, who must 
dispose of their milk at the cheese 
factory and get their pay according 
to the price of cheese, feel that at 
least rock bottom waa touched last 
vear with its prevailing 85 cent milk.

The prospecta for this year are 
cited as being fair to medium in 
brightness. The condensent», how
ever, and the larger dairy concerns in 
cities, are paying somewhat leas than proportions, 
they did during 1910; Lut they have 
paid prices considerably in advance 
of those received from cheese fao-

Eyes of all dairymen are turn
ed towards a favorable outcome of the 
reciprocal agreement with the United 
States with its bright prospecte of 
better prices for all lines of dairy own

Last year the 
Canada average 
United States the price for finest 
cheese varied from 14c to 16c. In 
addition to the difference in pricf^th.- 
cheese maker in the United sM 
can make 10 lbe. of cheese from 100 
lbs. of milk, while the Canadian 
cheeae maker, catering to the British 
market, must make but nine lbs. This 
alone would mean an addition of 10 
cents a hundred to the value of milk 

We can hardly expect a market in 
the United States for all of our chew, 
and butter at the prices quoted. A 
largo part of cur dairy produce

» P 
ed 10Kc.

on millions

. Good seed 00 
VJW $1 50 a husl 

with the 65 c<WILL CROW ALFALFA THISair 1, - YEARAlfalfa has at last caught on with 
farmers in Ontario. Frcm all

'l'iaitcrs we hear of farmers who are 
I arming to sow a respectable acreage 
to alfalfa this spring, and seed mer
chants tell us that the as le of alfalfa 
wd thia year has reached prodigious

About Seed h
two to three mil- 

•cre. A produce firm 
■n one of theae cities has to pay 
rentals on these values. Thus, a firm 
occupying an acre of land in the 
busmen part of the city valued at 
only $200,000 
rental of about $12,000 
addition it

tory crop at a 
infinitely aurpi 
grown from th. 
arily sold. O 
farmer and his 
periences last 
trate this poinl 
bought seed o: 
bushel, sowing 
seres. Fsrmer 
*eed corn for w 
a bushel. He b 
farmer No. 1, 1

Everything stands in favor 
fslfa growing. Not 
Riven it

of al-
anv circumstances still b- 

shipped to Great Britain should th. 
proposed reciprocity agreement b. 
ratified. Having two markets instea 
of one, however, would tend to a«l 
vance prices to a higher level al 
round; therefore, reciprocity canno* 
but be a mot/ decided advantage to 
the Canadian dairyman.

an acre must pey a

muet pay higher salaries 
to all of its employees, because of the 
h»gh rental, they must pay through 
living in a city.

Thus, their expenses

a man who has 
a reasonable trial and has

fa™r °f Any of our read
ers who .. yet are doubtful about 
this crop cannot too soon for their 

benefit awing into line and join
are ae encr- 

mon* their murgin pr„6t i. 
large as indications might lest
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Corn and alfalfa are the two de

pendable crops now grown by our 
more progressive dairymen ; in the 

are destined 
mainstay and 

Dependable “fortune builders’’ of 
Farm Crops the rank and file of 

mixed fermera. Only of 
late has alfalfa been given recognition 
in a general way in this country, and 
although corn has been 
eesafully and ensiloed on 
for the past 20 years, it 
only the past five years that the silo 
in Eastern Ontario has become what 

•r might be termed general. Still there 
ny farmers attempting to get 

along without the silo. A large num
ber even try tc get along without 
corn. In the light of present day 
knowledge gained of experience, how 
'an it be that our

quantity farmer No. 1 had used and 
then when sowing it turned two 
s|toiits into one ; he had a crop much 
inferior in stand and a yield approxi
mately one half in quantity and 
quality secured by farmer No. 1. His 
seed cost him 86 cents an acre as 
against lew than 40 cents per acre fer 
his neighbor’s “high priced” seed. 
Moral: Have done for ever with bulk 
seed corn. Purchase your seed corn 
from a reliable source and get it on-

future these croops
he When the Bluebirds start a warbling 

And the Mocking Birds to mock; 
When the summers here with roses 

And the sun's the farmer's clock;
' ' When the frost is on the pumpkin 

And the fodder's in the shock;'' 
When snowballs come a-whizzing 

And the paths the snow drifts block.

fi.l
be.
ud grown sue 

many farms
in-

I'd De Laval 
Cream 

Separators

Altogether too little ateution is be 
stowed on the average calf, which in 
two years is to develop into the dairy 

Much of the 86 
Well Reared cent milk that went to

he 11ivs
of the cheese factories last 

year might havo been 
$2 milk had more of it been fed to 
the dairy calves. Of all things we 
cannot afford to stint the calves 
There is no need to have them fat. 
But they must be thrifty, kept rapidly 
growing-never stunted—if they are 
to become profitable producing

tpeople do not 
more generally hitch their wagons 
to that star, the corn crop, and now 
to alfalfa along with corn? Progress 
is being made, however, and year by 
year more and more of us are coming 
to see the truth and to cast in our 
lot with these two great and depend
able crops, corn and alfalfa. May 
the day hasten when there shall be 
no further need of urging people to 
grow these crops, which now it is so 
clearly establu’-ed they cannot afford 
to be without.

i
1. ■

i*d

Skim Just The Same
V:

;#*♦*«*«*»»#**♦*♦♦**»,*,.,

« FARMERS’ RIGHTS l
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

THt DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.We farmeis have another real cham 
pion of our rights in the person of Lt. 
t-ol. John Z. Fraser, of Burford, Ont 
. Çol. l’raser has been

H identified with agri- 
Hculturo all of his life 
* and for 30 years has 
^ I been one of the 

most active politic 
• ans in the interests 

■ I the Conservative 
■L- party, in its conn 
*4 •|"ils on the platform 
MIL and in the field. All 
HbL| >f his energy and 1 
Pliability is turned to 

t in the pre 
«■nt fight for farm
ers’ rights and in 

Lt.-Col. Fraser the forward 
ment of organised agriculture.

Lt.-Col. Fraser is one of the oldest, 
in point of service, and best known 
cavalry officers in Canada to day. His 
services have always been at the dis 
posai of the Empire at any time of 
peril and he gives Farm and Dairy 
assurance that he will ever continue 
so to be. He has recruited men in 
times of great danger to the Mother 
country and has server! the Empire in 
many campaigns and lands and he 
states that he fails to remember any 
of the men, who of late have been 

creamery. Education along this line lovalty so lcudlv and waving
would be a fruitful field for the î£m;ing fo™'ar(] f Were you to show this issue of Farm and Dairy to your friends, to

., «-7 <» * ~r .« .1= rt n,;tr

!*• $1.50 a bushel is chea- compared ale^ . BtF a,,f' ,,tpn T*t are en p and- we will by return mail send you, ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT < 
with the 66 cent variety obtainable V » ■ •nn.?xat,on ^ | COST TO YOU-A SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PEN, like the

.0 re.dily i„ balk. ()„- ,™m t™ ,BM Wl" be «"■
About Seed bushel of the former itself in deeds .” 1 Start out to-day to get one new subscription to Farm and Dairy.

- 1KKSwyKtSSHSSi
tory crop at a leas cost for seed and Col. Fraser was one of three" men \ yaar They wlM eurely «ubsorlbeI They can’t afford not to take Farm
infinitely surpassing what can be who opposed and voted against com- V and
grown from the bulk seed ae ordin- merc*al union with the United States r Tell vour friends that
arily sold. One Peterboro countv • be,iev,‘d nt that time, as he does I pay for Farm and Dairy forh, ^ «’ s rss tirr ss } ,lnr wor,h t
periences last year with corn illus- must exist, whit may lie changed or \ nr.mium.T*«T «• -»*« » • No. 1 time. i„ «W } "cr“,„'0:
hourtt o-thoo., ., »,.50 .
b,»h.l, «.«me , bushel to four that the manufacture

Farmer No. 2 bought bulk who aro opposing the 
freer trade are paaai 
iod of intoxication and 

sition to discuss the 1

175-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

If all the cream in any one district 
were sent to the creamery it would 
he an advantage to Loth producer 

and creamery man. The 
Home Dairying <*'st of hauling the 
ve, Creameries i ream is a serious item.

Could enough cream be 
gathered within a reasonable distance 
of the creamery without going 
wide stretch of country for it, the 
cost of manufacture in many cast's 
could almost be cut in two. Cream
ery butter sells at a premium of six 
to nine cents over good home dairy 
butter. The patron, therefore, who 
makes up his butter at heme when he 
could send the cream to a good 
creamery is carrying on a losing pro
position. In eve 
however, there 
on the fa 
This surely is due to lack of business 
like calculation on the relative merits 
of home butter making versus the

BWINNIPEG VANCOUVER

1s*

k

Boys! Girls!1

OLDER PEOPLE TOO
Like a good pen when they go to write- A FOUNTAIN PEN—the 

simply cannot get at the Bookstore for less than $1.00 or $1.50kind youcreamery district, 
much butter made

ery

along the cream routes.

We have made arrangements whereby every boy and every girl, yes, 
and every man or woman, too, may have one of these Fountain Pens 
without cost to them.

than three

t amount to 
: new subscriber,

bushels of Date will more
The information in this

get another. We have many 
ou for the little trouble you will

than

to repay y 
subscriber:

his belief 
rs and others 
movement for 

ng through a per 
1 are not in 
present move

FARM AND DAIRY
Need corn for which he paid 86 cents 
a bushel. He borrowed the 
farmer No 1, set it to

PETERBORO. ONT.
driU ,rom ap™,

sow twice the ment.
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ï Creamery Department
keep it covered. It will likely get 
d,!àn bUt th® flaTOr wil1 1,0 fairly

Do not use the old style of creamer 
with a tai; and glass on the aide. 
Kiev are difficult to keep clean. Get 
a ®»*|' •'*>“{ «'inht inches in diameter 
and 20 inches deep, with the seams 
well soldered.

than a 22 per cent, cream, and there 
is tho serious loss of extra skim milk 

the farm when skimming a

weeks, I do not consider it necessary 
to go^ielow 20 degrees F. A lower 
temperature means unnecessary ex
pense, because the butter should be

____________ preserved at 20 degrees F. The
It is practically impossible to keep °l b2*ter ?r rathor cf

vïïï.ja asto keep it a.M it kept ,n . "l,,„ w!" ™ full „lted butter tome.

to whether the quality of butter is 
injured bv freesing or not, and if any, 
tho injury is not serious

«AST WAY TO KIBP CERAM

Facta About Keeping Cream
Chief. Dairy 
Ottawa

lid not have more 
cid.

farm cellar is 
cream sweet 

very every other

Cream kept in open crocks or pails 
in the cellar ia almost sure to have a 
cellar flavor.

If tho cream must he kept in tho 
c-llar. nut it in a shotgun can and

HWKET CREAM TWICE A WEEK
Te deliver cream only twice a week 

condition, it must Lo kept 
4/ or 48 degrees. In our

Geo. H. Barr. in sweet
down to
experiments, cream kept 
47 degrees had only .165
acid.

Division. If you want to keep c

l) t,nk H*K,jt°llJ3.i5 on

" J^iÆ'jffîüïjïï fen It,"1* Sep,r*,”r
of loss of fat in the skim milk.

This loss is estimat
ed by tho dairy de
partment of the 
university of Cali
fornia at $24.45 a 
year from a herd 
of 40 cows, 
much larger than 
this will result 
from improper care 
of the separator. 
As illustrated in 

I t'ne diagram repro- 
duced herewith, the 

I loas where the sep-

'“In84 hours 
per cent.

cream shot 
per cent, a

required.

The ordinary 
cool enough to keep 
06 hours, or for deli

foï If cream is to bo delivered every 
other day. it will keep sweet at a 
temperature of 55 degrees. I amount

We must have cool, sweet cream to 
get the finest butter and realise the 
best prices. SU-titM

»m«tl0R , MU K TOO 
washtii mill twin 

MT0KK StriBATW

smiu to* 
^wwt

SKPiBMUH 
71 HMD 

» 20 HMOMTIOM108*Skim s cream not leas than 27 per 
cent. All things being equal, a 80 
per cent, cream will msi 81su netei

w
fti.cn F» film I» vtun'

ûik m* ou mi om m* U. I blltl
»*•■« <81.14

i out once a dav will 
amount to $18.01 
from the milk from 
'0 cows in one year, 
«hen milk is too

unbalanced. *83.14, and when tl.e aep.
ETtASttf re,olut'™ *“

The last three of these losses are 
due entirely to carelessness and could

;s.uc. for ,h. G»,.." Sr-^d
1 Newman, Victoria Co., Ont. the separator but once a day can be 
In testing cream we take a sample, W‘îh v°7 l!ttlu extra labor

which should weigh 18 grams. Test an1.th® *ork w:ouM be well paid for 
mg cream is based on weight the ? JP® ,at "aved “ntl m the extra life 
aame as selling grain is based on f the machme- 
weight. We know that oats shoulil 
weigh 34 lbs. to the measured bushel 
Wo also know that some samples of

a^l-rSr=MiSï.“Sc5 ™
grams. Other samples
of rich cream or sour |UST-J" "in " " t ~ t ~ T^b-Î
cream or cream wtfth - - I / t

'V^bc,a cjJLiUbfcil
808les with which to V-'X&WWIy.
weigh grain it was Rj ‘ pjj------------ L ^=ZrW
necessary to sell by t~ *■------------------ ----------------------------
the measured bushel in A u M . . . . „
order to do business A Mome Mede •"•ulated Cream Tank

sips ésmsssm

'Æ) Si«.n

< i Amount of Butter Fat Left in Skim Milkw
Wsi'jli

The Safest Fence to Buy '

'V ■ "
Much of the cream gathered cream

ery butter has tho reputation of hav
ing an old cream flavor. This can be 

rcome by 
r cream coo

i
entirely ove 
keeping theii

the 
1 an

1 patrons 
nd sweet.m

Safe because it will stand shocks and ill 
Safe because it is complete barrier against all kinds of stock, 

because its tough, springy steel wire will give real service.

PEERLESS Saves*Ex* that
it is, correct it!

To Make an Insulated Tank
The experiments on tho

rWe also mike poultry ind ornamental fencing and galea-all ol
THE BANWEL3E^”Z:^":"”-,'ro"d°t
THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY
__________D,>1, H| wln"lTO. Hamilton, Onl. Limit.d.

CREAMERY MEN
_ condition you equip your

'irMlnery WlthAsatlafai'tory 
The'followliig letter fully 

PxiilalnK what limy are do-
Kmior the

cream carried on by the Domini, 
Dairy and Cold Storage Branch last 

son under the supervision of Mr 
H Barr, the results of which 

have been reported in Farm and 
Dairy, show the necessity for be 
methods of caring for cream 
farm. Insulated tanks for cream 
were recommended l.v Mr. Barr. The 
insulated tank, a diagram of which 
ia shown herewith, is in use on a 
large dairy farm in Ontario, and has 
given excellent satisfaction.

£xt£hr
H ".un.mz

way, dry and ««(, with no 
K» of mould uhatn-rr.
// mu to oat is factory in

X c,™Refrigeration of Butter
J- .4. Kuddirlc, Dairy Commiitioncr

.mm^Xnra^o'br.
rations, slightly better results have 
Always been obtained at the lowest 
temperature, even as low as 10 degrees 
* Thu applies to long periods of 
storage extending to six months and

po.,ibl. pretorvation. The™ i, ao Jour inc1"» •• •"

b-s'i issrjirnXs: B ^

» t-" :r.

M

r**ry nrsprrt that the (iovrrt 
mrnt_hus alrrady *a,J mr thr 
*»/ 9»*>.<*> / /Ami mu.

•nr, to any othrr make.
8 20

«S?
*w. PARKINSON.

Eureka Refrigerator Co. Ltd.Toronto i,Zrl£tL°,r,eHUU*'w and
turn may 
10 degrees

abort pe

r~
Xpril 6, 1911.
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The masSey-harris
CREAM

SEPARATOR

imber at the end are made of f 
I The top of the box, while not

■ luted, ia made of tongued and 
, ed lumber fitting neatly. A 

I : i, the size of the one illustrated is 
I i use in a dairy of 30 or 40 cows, 
I the same principle could be ap 

,1 in making a tank convenient 
I h dairy of any eiae.

prices mentioned were the monthly 
average prices addeo together and 
divided by 12. This method does not 
give the o' rrect average price, bin 
only the averuge of the monthly 
prices. When the total butter maae 
was divided into the total money re
ceived by the patrons it was found 
that the net average price per lb. of 
butter for the year was about the 
same as that paid by neighboring 
creameries. The patrons evidently 
had not understood the difference be

lie monthl

Saves more of the cream at 
all temperatures than anyWhere Little knowledge is

Da tgerons
auk Uerni. Cliff Dairy Inn 

for WeiMrn Ontario 
While accompanying the “Be 

1 inning Special” on its tour in Wes 
l-rn Ontario, the writer was asked

■ mftny questions relating to dairying
■ It 4as been said that “a little know 
| ledge is a dangerous thing.” This

■ue in some cases, but judg 
cf these questions ther ■ 
for more “knowledge” 

bed by some of our milk 
producers without that extra infor
mation becoming particularly dan-

ago price and 
•rice for thecorrect average p

■ Because
Dairy Work in Sask. 1911
H’. .4. Wilson, Supt. of Dairying 

for Satkatchnran

It has a larger skim
ming area, over which 
the milk is uniformly 
distributed, and be
cause there are no con
flicting currents of 
milk and cream in the 

■ Bowl.

policy of centralisation will be 
of our chief considérât ions during 

1911 of our work relating to dairy
ing in Saskatchewan. To enlist the 

m path y of the farmers and create 
d for advanced dairy 

eluded the end

■ may be true 
I vd from some 
I , still room 

be abaci
a receptive min 
education, we hia vo cm

The Self-Balancing Bow!
\f SPINS LIKE A TOP

on a Ball Bearing at the upper end of the Spindle and 
at the centre of gravity of the Bowl. It runs 

i easily and smoothly, skims clean and is easy to 
V wash. ----------- J

i
.*■* -Wj

Full description and some valuable 
hints on dairying are contained in a 

beautifully illustrated booklet
“ PROFITABLE DAIRYING."

Get one from the
MASSEY-HARRIS

AGENT.err
The Evolution of Butter Making -or ia it a Revolution THIS IS THE MONEY-MAKING

Harrow for Farmers„"j":i,h*,,,Uï;l,ïïS.oTï.:o;; Sutfs&rxires ss-js
revolution One would almost wonder why so many still cling to the old method iind manufacture their butter at home They cannot value their time and they 

ook the higher price of creamery butter, which offsets the cost of making.- Cartoon from the Creamery Journal.
accomplished more readily by 
them a handsome price for 

product. An extenaive business 
at a central point overcomes many o\ 
the difficult problems encountered at 
the numerous small creameries. To 
a si'-t in carrying out this work an 
amendment to the Dairy Act was 
passed at the last session of the House.

We also propose to give every at
tention to the care of cream on the 
farm. A second instructor has been 
engaged whose chief duties will be 
to visit the patrons and endeavor to 
have them follow the recommenda
tions outlined in Bulletin (No. 15 

Department.

A ease ill point : One Ilian stated 
that he had been selling cream to a 

certain town and the pay 
ment was baaed cn a “h**d pencil 
Get.” On inquiry, it was found that 
when a lend pencil was inserted in 
the cream, it depended on how rapid 
lv the cream dropped from the end 
of the pencil whether the buyer paid

Inner in a

It cuts smooth, levels and covers the grain 
better than any other.

Perhaps slightly higher than some others in first coat, but in 
the end much cheaper, because the teeth can be taken out and 
sharpened so much oftener than any other. They are left extra 
long for this purpose.

The Teeth are held to the Frame by a 
malleable Clip and Staple with nut on each 
end, thus the teeth can always be kept 
tight and at the right distance down to pro
perly harrow the ground.

A Harrow may seerfi a simple thing, but 
we have put Hamilton Quality into 
ours, and it will pay you to have one.

for 18 per cent, or 22 per cent, cream 
We had heard before of a “lead pen- 

this particular manipu-cil teat,” but 
let ion of the . 
to us. The producer may have been 
getting the beat of it, but we have 

This is an extreme case, 
it is, would it net pay 

situated

doubts, 
the point

producers who mav 
that they have to shin 
chase a Babcock teste

* fro We contem
plate presenting to our patrons, ano
ther year, for their consideration, a 
sv-tem of grading cream and butter. 
This season we will endeavor to col
lect information and conduct experi
ments on problems that may be 
brought up as objections.

Finally, we intend to make a ape- j 
cial feature of the oow testing work I 
• mong the farmers. The Department 
ia supplying a limited number cf 
equinments to each créa 
nominal charge of $2.00 e 

The»e will be placed at coat with j 
the beat patrons under an agree
ing nt to test their cows according to I 
instructions for a period of three i 

■ars. We think the results will con
vince them that the labor ia well 
spent and the work worth continu-

cream, to pur
r, learn to 
keep a check 
shipped?

operate it correctly.
-in the test of the cream

IA QUESTION OF OVER RUN

Questions were asked by some oi 
those who visited the train about the 

and how the average 
creamery prices for butter and fat 
were figured. It was explained that 
the “over run” eonsisted chiefly of 

and salt, which, added to the 
fat. made it possible to make about 
116 lbs of butter from 100 lba. of 
milk fit

i> vi 
n”

See our Agent, or write To-day 
for Catalogue F.

patrons reported rather high 
average prices received per lb. of 
butter hv two creameries for the year 
January M to December 31st, 1910 
On investigating the annual state 

it was found that the high

The Peter Hamilton Company
Peterborough, Ontario

Renew your subscription new.

2s
££

ÉÊ
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Choose a Separator 
That Has Stood 
The Test oî Time

fit to the dairy 
not we any indu

industry, but 1 ca>

1 have tested the lues from shrink 
££ !" 0001 curing room with tl
leas m the room» of neighboring f«, 
tones not so equipped, and I fin 
the saving amount» to one pound tl, 
first week. The cheese are of a bett< 1
quahty cure with more moisture an 1 
more fat, and should demand a bette. I 

ce.—J. A. Moffatt, Norfolk Co

$ Cheese Department
«, ss?r“!”-a"
«SSS

"«»•»»»»»«»»»**

The Dairy Outlook for 1911
/. A. Rwhlirk, Dairy Cotnmistioner 

Ottawa
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have on them 
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hours and so 
Screen doors

XX hen choosing 
a make that has passed the

a cream separator select 
experimental 
test of time, 

separator 
pocket in 

save on repair bills, and 
you'll not have to buy another machine

Ont.
Ch

stage—one that has stood the 
V°u may pay a little more for a 
like tlie Empire, but you'll be in 
the end. You’ll

a coat 
Mr. It 
Ruddi 
liis be

so soon.

The EMPIRE Line
of Cream Separators Tewere OlilM 

every five feet
^ double braced

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
G« end Gesollne 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues
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BRANTFORD • CANADA
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THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
SUSSEX, N.B. MONTREAL 

TORONTO
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not in a position to 

resent time.
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DON'T RUN A COWS BOARDING HOUSE
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dAn Ideal Green Feed 
SILO experienc ED 0»,,e.RV M.N-
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«§»?*?# i
EARLY LEAMING SEED CORN
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Free Catalogue on application.
FOR SALE
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A Progressive Cheese Factory Mr. R. R. Cranston, of Elgin Go., 
aays : “We are making a complete- 
change from choose to butter For
merly we made both, but now it will 
be butter only."

An increased interest in dairying is 
videncod by the high prices that 
ive ruled for grade cow». Mr. D. 

H. Price, of Elgin county, writes 
Farm and Dairy ihat grade cows 
have sold as high as $110. and that 
$75 to $85 are not 
reports of some of o

FOR SALE i*l TANT ADTEITB1NILut they are in better condition than 
last year as feed is plentiful."—J. K. 
Brown, Huron Co.

“The number of ctwa will be about 
the same as last year. Feed is plenti
ful. Many more silos will be erected.” 
—Frank Boyea, Middlesex Co.

“Most farmers are planning to put 
on mere cows than usual.”—Duncan 
Doane, Lambton Co.

The Wooler (Ont.) cheese factory 
Hears all the ear marks of progress. 
It is equipped in a modern way 

mghout. Milk haulers, rather 
the farmers, draw the milk. 

The whey is pasteurised. The factory 
lias a good Lig yearly output—last 
year in 6% months the make was 
.110.000 lbs. of cheese.

A joint stock company of farmers 
own the factory. They have it equip
ped with six 8,000 lb. vats and five 
sets of agitators. Each spring the 
interior of the building is given a 
coat of paint, the shafting and pipes 
not being overlooked, they being given 
a coat of aluminium paint yearly. 
Mr. B. A. Iluddick is the maker. Mr. 
Roddick believes, and he 
his belief, that the make 
a good example for his p 
keeps a clean factory and 
stsnt war on flies.

While talking with an editor of 
Farm and Dairy recently, Mr. Rod
dick said: “It is awful what the flies 
have on them. Put one of them into 
a bottle of milk and leave it for 24 
hours and see what you will have ” 
Screen doors on the factory and fumi
gating with formaldehyde and sol 
phur are the weajioii.s Mr. Ituddick 
uses in his war on flies. He says: 
“1 start early and keep up my war 
on flies throughout the season.”

TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER
ll>
;h ONE THOUSAND PRINTED BUTTER 

WRAPPERS FOB ONE DOLLAR.—MaMui- 
London.

-pply to W.

len Printing Co.,

BUTTER MAKER 
Beav-r Valley Creamery. Aj 
H Peterson, Clarksburg. Ont.

WANTED—A situation as first butter 
maker or assistant. Have bad three 
years' experience Apply to H. E. Doupe. 
Ktrkton. Ont

LIVE MAN OR WOMAN wanted for work 
at home paying $2 00 or 13.00 per day 
with opportunity to advance Spare 
time can be used Work not difficult 
and requires no experience. Wlnaton, 
Limited. Rpadlna Ave . Toronto. Ont.

r he

Theuncommon, 
ur correspondents What is the Correct System?

J. MarHoorrr, Oxford Co., Ont.
The greatest opportunity lying open 

for improvement in dairying is “pay
ing for milk according to quality." It 
there could Le introduced a correct 
system cf “paving for milk accord
ing to qualitv,” or in other words by 
the fat and casein constituents, it 
would mark an epoch in dairying wor
th v of the 20th century.

Some factories have been paying for 
milk by the butter fat test. Why so 
few if this method is correct? Are we 
not led to believe from the small num
bers adopting the fat test that it is 
not the proner and correct basis upon 
which to divide the dividends of a 
cheese factory ? I unde 
Dr. Babcock, our greatest dairy au
thority, claims that the fat alone is 
not the proper basis to divide the 

of a cheese factory.
; but believe that in many hardwi 

cases natrons do not get their just use. a 
due when paid Ly fat alone There - 
are iranv ways that a patron sending 
15 000 or 20 000 pounds of milk per 
month might seriously lose when the 
testing is being done hy unskilled 
manipulators of the Babcock Tester, 
as through the composite sample not 
keeping good, by incorrect sampling 
and the improper handling of the 
Babcock teeter.

Poseiblv there is 
more to-day or n 
tend to the improvem 
adian cheese to a greater extent 
an efficient system (universal) of pay 
ing according to quality for milk at 
cheese factories. The solution of this 
problem mav be no easy task, but the 
officials st the head of Dairy depart 
mente would make history for them
selves, by successfully introducing a 
plan along this line whereby the pros 
poets for the future of dairying would 
continue to grow brighter.

IN * ASTERN ONTARIO

> I “My patrons will; milk about the 
imber of cows this season as 

Feed was never so plentiful as 
is this spring."—E. E. Chafee,

Est* F
it ;
Glengarry Co.

“Several of my patrons are putting 
in more cows Feed is plentiful and 
cattle are coming through in good 
shape."—F. Reid, Russel Co.

“Prospect* for the coming season 
are good as cows sre coming through 
in fine shape."—J. J. Payne, Dun-

“The number of cows milked will he 
shout the same as last year. The 
cows are looking well, and the supply 
of feed is large."—S. G. McCann, 
Leeds Co.

FOR SALE—iron Pip--. Pulley*. Beltln*. 
Rails. Chain Wire Fencing. Iron Poets, 
etc., all § es. very cheap. Rend for list, 
stating what you wiyit. The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Co.. Dept. F.D. Queen 
street. Montreal.

WANTED—Good second hand Simplex or 
Success churn State price and condi- 

McDougal-Bvane, Ltd., Owen Sound,

le practices 
r should setil,'

waRi-e c n
I

WANTED— First-class cheese and butter 
maker to take charge of Keene cheeee 
and butter factory. May let. Apply Peter 
Drummond. Keene. Ont. ____

STEADY MAN SEEKS SITUATION on 
farm by the year. Life experience 
amongst stock. Two boys able to milk 
and be useful If needed—Apply Edward 
Pavy, Hall's Bridge. Ont.

“All the farmers are keeping their 
old stock and adding young cows and 
I look forward to a good season this 
year.”—Chas. Gallagher, Prince Ed-

‘ ‘Prospect* for a good season were 
never brighter. Daiÿrmen are mak
ing provision for abort pasturage Ly 
providing lots of silage.”—8. A. Mc- 
Fnrlane, Hastings Co.

“There is lota of

proeeeda 
We eannot ASH ES-Beet fertiliser In 

Stevens, Peterboro, Ont.Prospects for Season 1911
The plentiful crops of 1D1C 

enabled dairy farmers of Ontaro to. 
bring their cows through the winter 

condition ; a substantial in
itie output of many factories

Farm Dairy Class, Max. 940: 1,

C., 721, 4, Leckic, L„ 711. 5. Lam- 
miman, Jas., 679 ; 6, Inaba, S., 583.

Wm. F , 644 ,

in good 
rrease in feed in sight and

I am sending $1 for my 
Farm and Dairy. It is a paper 
worthy of support.—Geo. Neilson, 
Dairy Department, Qu’Appelle Dis-

renewal to
1 nothing we need 
othing that would 

ent of the Can-

MR
A Joint-Stock Factory About Which all is Progress Examinations at O. A. C. Dairy 

SchoolThe Wooler cheese factory, here shown, is worthy of special note. The maker 
who may be seen in the foreground to the right of the illustration believes that 
neat, clean surroundings and strict cleanliness within hisfaetorv is an inducement 
to his patrons to live up to their responsibility in caring for their milk. Results 
prove that he is on the right track. Read description of factory in adjoining

The Guelph Dairy School term clos
ed on Friday. Maich 24th. Thirty- 
two student., wrote on the final exam
inations—26 in the Factory Class, and 
six in the Farm Dairy Class. The 
following is the proficiency list for 
the class of 1911 :

Max. 1200: 1, Skelton, R. J., 1022; 
2, Reid, Jas., 1012; 3, Halliday, R. M., 
1000 ; 4. Bird, W. J., 914 ; 5, Burton, G 
B., 892 ; 6, Capron, A. N.. 889 ; 7, 
Shepherd, Wm. F., 843 ; 8, Silver, L., 
818 ; 9. Goggin, C., 814 ; 10, Hill, S..

11, McCrae, F. R., 796; 12, Lim
age, J. P , 766; 13, Bell. N.. 762; 14, 
Wilson, J , 744 ; 15, Kenny, J. J.. 742 ; 
16, Habkirk. O , 735; 17. Arscott, W. 
J., 733; IS, Elliott. A. J.. 726, and Hun
ter, S. E.. 726 , 20, Gordon. J. M., 716 ;

1 21, Barnett, it, 694 : 22, Millard. M., 
678 ; 23, Capling, J. V.. 673 ; 24, Scott,

FIRE, LIGHTNING, RUST 
AND STORM PROOF

**w« JVrSTn dUdT'fo*?rnuî’i'l«î?
Shingle for nearly n quarter ef a eon- 

hare ueeS Tory large quantifier during

in Ontario in consequence is predict
ed for the coming season. Owing to 
the large amounts of feed on hand the 
early spring make is almost certain 
be larger than that of the correspond
ing period last year, and with good 
pastures the larger make will be car- 

. ried through the whole season.
Patron* of creameries last year 

received eomewhat larger prices for 
their milk than did those of cheese 
factories, and as a result some cheese 
factories have been turned into 
creameries this year, and others that 
formerly made cheese only will make 
both cheese and butter. Some, further- 
more, will manufacture casein.

the incresse."—A. W.dairying ie on 
Milne, York Co

“About the earn 
will he milked this 
E. Ginther, Welland Co.

“This year will be the biggeet in the 
history of dairying in this section. 
More and better cows are being milk
ed and there is abundance of feed.”— 
D. H. Price, Elgin Co.

"I do not think there will be much 
increase in the number of cows milked 
this season."—R. R. Cranston, Elgin

WESTERN ONT
e number of cows 
season at last.”—

807;
Write for Booklet.

The Metallic Roofing Co.
Limited. Manufacturer.

TORONTO Sc WINNIPEG
Co!

“Prospecta are 
same number of

About the 
cows will be milked

I I I A In ninety-nine cases out of one hundred we can save you money on Clovers, Timothy
■gg I I bgl * Seed and Seed Grains. Prices quoted in last week’s issue of this paper on page 19,

I ■ ■ ■ are still good. Our “Sun" brand Red Clover is that beautiful pure blue berried seed
™ ■ ■ ■ ■ that sells on sight. It is cleaned, re-cleaned, and then cleaned again. We still have

some O. A. C. No. 21 Barley on hand. Send in your order before it all goes.SEEDS GEO. KEITH & SONS, 124 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
SEED MERCHANTS SINCE
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But seek yt 
God and Mis 
these things si 
—St. Matthew 

Last week 1 
-how that the 
between the te 
school of write 
be achieved ai 
in the fact thi 
the thought th, 
that it is dcsi

^ET no man presume to give advice to others, who 
has not first given good counsel to himself.

« « «

The Road to Provid
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
(Continued from lait week.)
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be made from mercerized To clean greasy marks 
cotton, using a crochet stitch. They work around the kitchen stove or
are fashioned much on the order of knobs of doors wet a cloth with kero-
woollen .slippers, except that instead sene and rub over them. "he sun:#
of being joined in the Lack, the sides is good for cleaning ma1 ble wash
are run eff to a point. stands.

off of wood-ested in the farm work in this way 
is mv Men ni keeping the children on 
the farm.

ë ë ë
Cane vs. Crocks for Cream
Women nowaday* have plenty 

work without having to look after 
lot of crocks cr other equally unsuit 

receptacles in which cream is so 
commonly stored while it is await
ing the coming of the cream-hauler 
to take it to the creamery, or while 
enough cream is being collected to 
make a churning.

Aside from the 
tailed where cr

mei can

: The Upward Look
No. 3.

But seek ye first the kingdom of 
(iod and Mis righteousness, and all 
these things shall be added u 
—St. Matthe

Last week an effort was made to 
-how that the fundamental difference 
between the teachings of the modern 
>chool of writers on how success may 
be achieved and those of Christ lies 
in the fact that the former hold out 
the thought that success is something 

it is desirable to attain for its 
own sake, while Christ maintained 
that the salvation of our souls comes 
first and everything else afterwards. 
Christ knew that the devil himself 
will offer success as 
of those who seek it merely 
to lead them into sin. The moment 
the devil can induce us to place the 
gaining of success first in our 
thoughts and the finding of God’s 
kingdom and His righteousness in 
only second place, he has gained his 
first victory. We then are in a condi
tion to be led the more readily into 
deeper and deeper sin.

We must ever remember that the 
Devil is wonderfully cunning in the 
methods he adopts to gain his ends. 
He never suggests the committing of 
a great sin until he has first prepared 
the way by leading us to perform 
numerous smaller sins first We are 
informed in the Bible that the Devil 
may disguise himself in the form of 
an angel of light in order that he may 
persuade us the more easily to believe 
that it is quite right for us to do some
thing that is really but the beginning 
of sin Notice how cleverly he dis-

nto you. aim

“Expect to get the prize for the best 
butter, this year?”

“Of course I do.
I have the best cows in the country— 

and here’s my Windsor Butter Salt
You can’t beat that combination.
You know, I have won first prize for 

the best butter ever since I began to use 
Windsor Butter Salt”
“Hope you win"
“Thank you, so 
do I”

work en 
d there is

— __ever end
above what there 

illlP would be if a nice 
clean can, made for 
the purpose, like* 
the one in the il
lustration herewith, • 
were used and kept 
covered. If cream 
is to Le kept in the 
cellar a cover is es
sential to the 
rece p ta cl e 
otherwise the cream 
will absorb the old

ocks are

a reward to many 
as a bait

ir and of 
course this and 
other flavors that 
may prevail in the 
oellai will show 

and reduce its

•*.-x

forth in the butter

Have a can made fer the purpose 
of storing your cream. It will lighten 
your work, will he more convenient, 
and it may be set in ice and water 
for the purpose of cooling the cream. 
The coat of such a can is insignficant 
compared with the advantage it will 
bo to have it in which to store your &guises his arrangements when he 

tempted Christ in the desert, (St. 
Matt. 4:1 11). Thus, when we are told 
that Christ desires to give us the de- 

of nur heart, that lie lo 
see us make a great 
lives, that it is our duty to 
and to nur friends, to stri

Xë ë ë
Useful Hints [m

"Cour Gray makes attractive-looking slip
pers. and so does brown, especially 
when twe tones or a contrasting color 
is employer! using each alternately.

The edge could be finished with a 
simple shell design.

Z'ourselve

success, we must not be misled into 
forgetting that there is a greater dutv 
that comes first, our duty to love God 
with all our heart and mind and 
strength, and our neighbor as ourself 

Christ did assure us that God will 
give uond gifts to those who ask Him. 
(St. Matt. 7:11) but we are. also told 
that “ye ask and receive not, because 

ask amiss, that ye may consume it 
upon your lusts," (James 4:3). Our 
first dutv, therefore, always is to ex
amine the character of our desires to 
spp if God may be glorified in all that 
we do or if they are merely that we 
may attain comfort and ease, and the 
glory and acclaim of our fellow men. 
“For what is a man profited, if he 
shall gain the whole world, and lose 
his own soul?” (St. Matt. 16:18.)-
I.H.N.

Bedroom slippers that are 
comfortable and convenient for

quick” ft)]"Dey
\t<Sat (VI

In thousands n
of homes wash day

I II niif “ l00^ upon as one of ordin- ^
I ary pleasant occupation since the _____

adyent of the New Century Washer. nUfl
j Start your washing at 8 o’clock in the morning
r and you are through before 10, with the clothes on the line, 
the kitchen cleaned up and the assurance that every particle of dirt or ^ 

RaUlJIt sta*n ^al *3ccn rcmoved from the clothes without the slightest injury to the 
~ fabric, if you use a

v
« 8

Children Interested in Records
Aaron Grnh. Waterloo Co., Ont.

.4 Many wiseacres who have hsd no 
experience in dairvmg whatever will 
tell yon that dnirv work is drudgery : 
and that there is no surer wav of 
driving the hov away from the farm , 
than hv keeping dairy oows It haa 
h en m.v experience that if you want 
to keep the boys and girls interested 
in the farm, establish a good dairy 

let them know how

Qam

New Century Washer
q Jua the women who has one. Dm machine is not clawed with ordinary Washers. They are 

Better Machines, Better Made on a Better Principle, and do Better Work in Better Time, 
q The NEW CENTURY is well made and the smallest details m its con «Onction are 
given the cloeeat attention. The wood in the tubs is the best Louisiana «wimp cypress, 
ribbed like a washboard, tongued, grooved and reinforced inside by a ruU-prool steel 

ring to prevent warping and leaking. All metal parts in contact with water are 
galvanized by a secret process—will not rust or stain the clothes. All 

parts are made by automatic machinery, are absolutely interchange- 
able, and can thus be readily replaced in case of accident.

^ q The NEW CENTURY is sold by all the best dealers.
11 your's don't handle them write us dir

herd and

Get the children interested in milk 
records. On my farm, the children 
keep the records of milk production, 
and before the end of the year they ’•! ■ - 
are so anxious to know how the cows 
are coming out, they are adding up ' JJ 
the production to that date, and mak- 3 
ing guesses aa to how the oows ! 
will stand at the end of the year. I 
do net have to test each cow to know 
which cow to keep and which cow to 
sell. The children have them tested 
(or me. Keeping the children inter-

wAunt Sanaa's Was* Day Ptiiasaphy 1 la ear aa* 
FREI Beak, and gives aisay vsluaSle Slat* a 

^ ea the eashlaj at all kla4s at textiles.  ̂
Seaiaaape*alee*<stttte-day

OWSWELL Limited
/TiW. ONT.

MM
Qau
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Rules for Consumptives should have a cover so that flies may

ISWBSiF--
ah""ld - -* --- «rs ssrLnssrjsu v&
u/b^: *r;Sp,"Æ,T„f£ S"“r“"ull -.u, nû'a 3-r.' “ÿÆ'Zït ss
^‘•c.î.TA'^iTr. ra .tsdlL,s^r1.,",n;1 s ,rr-,h“ .”mJSAlrsJSï zîr;*.,

When a metal, class or earthen °W h,s ,PJulu® Sputum swallowed m,,r“ «'««xtive cleaner*, 
ware cun is used, it should contain 6p!£a<1 the disease to other or l»«‘l"-r stylo of « bru
a five per cent solution of carbolic tü'1'’ik llle , sSould ,be. washed crevices can bo react
acid (six tcasooonfuls to a pint cf ®D< l°® mout^ r,na<‘d out before eat **,w brush itself i* easily nlea

:Kti;ÿu„tb”rv.rtn?,ni: «-* « —« - j^ntys-tfLai-^a 
SS'-Vj'in^Jir.’Krs-r-* "”b"d ”"b fii‘SLrs;-JUh2SS; rtJSii^Ktfsg
fcHESiivSpasteboard Convenient forma of *•”» d»rmg coughing or aneesing, leat wrub bru*h (a new one), 
flasks and cups may bo nurchased at ?%T t® “* th®, 8,n»11 »‘ar • • •
small cost from chemists. al,lttle that are then forcibly Tt. I _ 1 r. . ,

Whatever receptacle is used, it j 1^' . , he Lonely Chick

---------- —---- - -i/iSï. i"r.G tiL1;1 «’?• VS;
FpüisL";, 1 - »■—..

h.v. hll 0,..b;;;v. :?v — ■ ^ Wll,n wLXf r;vtber - - ww b.lr

room should have as much direct sun re the boy a fair sho

K “ .r„M, asfjtas A*°»,rbV“111 "h"1- - "*™« - ™ ‘b:.„°T r;
SS'.ts? SÆ51 H*:d. Xr&tii:
ïïïssîs;" s‘i'",:nl"r^:T sfr *- 3t“‘!ïïisiïdl3;.,,,*n“iiu*! 6. The rooms should be cleaned quick I" ’ <XMnt . The foregoing article, which I read

dS'ASMfc iS-SiS iSa±rjs..î,r *•- : £,h“çMr,,rffirv.ï
damp cloths, and before sweeping, ®n 'I harm and Dairy will be so
flror» must be well sprinkled with 1 **» an ugly, thieving cat 1,a? *° V"bjiah it in "the columns
sawdust, small scraps of paper or tea „ prowling round one day ^e.Vlted.t® *“« home club. Let every

‘jLtîœ '-“Kaah*-rv,ss$-•5SL1S?A.WB.B "'ISt'.œ'b.. S.Vm.TrV-.SC^r b“f-
rl trsr^.”*" -b"T,r; a

8. All rooms or apartments which 1 pI

teT^rss^jsrsTKs “raar - -
Ibe!" »h.« i. ,»di„Vto „T

hawks come flying 'round,
And incubators have no win 

nide me safe and sound?

work the butter too much and yet 
enough to avoid mottles. I print 
immediately and roll in parchment. 
I have received a great deal of help 
about caring frr cream and making 

from Farm and Dairy. 
ê • •

Uae Brushes Cloths Never

«HMttWUMUUMMUl

: OUR HOME CLUB |
wwwwwmwfis«*****s

ME HIRED HIS OWN BOY

use a cup 
hich should

Considérai!
”ïf

Boys will start on a farm as well 
as anywhere, if they receive decent 
treatment at home. The boy who ia 
yanked out of bed by the hair, kick
ed out to milk and cuffed into break- 
last. ns a preliminary to being popped 
through the field all day, ia not likely 
to le consumed by his love for glories 
of agriculture—nor for his sir©.

One of the speakers at the recent 
New Brunswick Farmers’ and Dairy
mens Association told how his 10-year 
old son had come to him when the 
holiday season opened last year and

some good, deep thinking and turning 
to his son he said. “I will hire you to 
work f°r us." “But," said the boy,

1 have made my agreement with 
-Mr. bo-and-So.' The fathei asked his 
ion te rail on Mr So-and-So and ex
plain the situation and on doing so 
the would-be employer released the 
bov from further obligations. One job 
2™; «niitlier w», tackled ky the bov; 
bis lather paid him as regularly as if 
he were an outsider ; the boy was 
contented and father and son iuterest- 

other as aon and father

per washing 
not only in 
but in more 
in the skim 
dirty sépara

rfSft™ ? itfs? lue
They are hard to keep clean and un- 
l"'a K|'l«,n, "«ore than usual care, will 
carry bad flavors and be themselves 
distributors of bacteria. Cloths, if

oV„ :"d£r.ni;; ",u,t k ^
amount to v> 
one year tl 
more than niSExperiments 
versity of Ci 
the

«hee are much 
effective clean

clean lier and are 
With the 

sh the most 
reached, and

le normal 1< 
milk from a 
for a year, t 
tor is washed 
That ia. 
carelessness

the
ss i

The eepnr 
eagerness to 
one washing 
locating a | 
decrease in 
quality of hi 
of the scpai 

ild dHousehold _ 
Dairy she 
figures an 
ject as pub 
pages this w

d'!

ed each 
should.

Is there not a lesson in this episode 
tor some other father. Ask yourself 
the question "Do 1 use my boy right?"

he yes? or will it

I

butter on

greater port 
butter made 
both of thei 
while crcamt 
to 29 cte. a 
ter is quctec 
the poorer 
which are c 
at 16 cts. A 
the home da 
quality and 
even higher 
article. W1 
Canada seve 
is made on 1 
cries the gr 
is evident.

If first qu 
a hand sops 
and a cor 
churn, a lev 
thermometer 
plete the ho

If the se| 
rich cream, 
that will cl 
one half lbs
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th
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Baby fighta for Baby's Owi Soap
He fccli i* good after the bath that

he «miles in anticipation and laughs 
in real enjoyment 6 ^

Baby’s Own Soap
DRIED PUMPKIN PIE 

Have about a quart of dried pump
kin prepared. Beat into the pump 
kin six eggs, two cups of sugar, and 

with mixed spices Add one 
quBrt of good rich milk. Line five or 
six pio dishes with a nice rich flaky 
crust, fill the crust with the above 
mixture, and lake in » moderate 
QWB-—"Country Girl "

"Best for Baby—best for You."
Aumnt Soaps l.TD.. Map* Montreal

A consumptive woman should 
not nurse an infant. It draina the
strength of tho mother snd subjects _______
the child to the danger of infection

oThfur Xstetëz* b'n ,ikr
onoe 1 11 acra*ch im -ng morsels for“KODAK" Quality Butlerrs. Speck I’ve gro

fratoh up tempti...___
l«niily of my own ;

Then, if boom lonely orphan

i.SiftS.'BPfJ*-
incubater chick."

That’s the kind you 
make with Maxwell’s 
"Favorite" Churn—

• • •
Butter Making Methods

i/r*. John Tjano, Peterboro Co., Ont.
Our cream, as soon as it is separ 

■ted. is cooled to as low a tempera- 
•Uru.58 wel1 water will make it; it 
is hi Id at this temperature until 
day before churning. We use a Sim 
plex separator. We find that the 
separator gives us letter cream, bet
ter butter and more of it, with much 

work than the old way of aetting

Is our Registered and 
law Trade Mark and 
be rightfully applied 
goods of our manufacture.

If a dealer tries to sell 
camera or films, or other goods

the Kodak name, you can be 
sure that he has an inferior ar
ticle that he is trying to market 
on the Kodak reputation.

common-
onoe "an Hand b

>
/with

flick.’
Rath

Some of the Beit Roiei

except to
fins J,. Pnniher. ft

E5i3BT "AMATBÜ*"

SS^ÈiSBE

Brunir”M ,w“*-

Bu» Firm *DPm.,-,

manufacture, under
f\Ür

in*" i irii
Tho day before churning the cream 

is heated quiekfv to 70 degrees snd 
butter milk added for a starter. Next 
morning I churn at 60 degrees or a 
little less. I would rather churn a 
long time and get firm butter than a 
short time and get greasy butter. My 
churnings usuaHy last half an hour.

Just before tho butter forms into 
a lump I draw off the butter milk 
u-aah the butter in the ehurn, and 
then take out into a tub and aalt 
using a little over one ounce of salt
to » pound of butter. I try not to

H It Isn’t an Eastman, 
It Isn’t a Kodak

Denrr^rk*th? “tur count? 
?i wcM 7>n • he United States, in spile 
Of nlth tariffs-end In every Section of 
Gened*. Our Atnculttiral Colleges and 
Govt. Inspectors recommend It. t—-sin» it 
ts the Bneet barter-maker In the world.
jaiv-*”*-
DAVID MAXWELL * SONS. 

________ T- euave. out,________94

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited 
Tereate, Cited a

Writr for Kodak i aiming or 01* a
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almost any duirv. Even, “A Life on 
the Ocean Wave” would be good, were 
it not lor the salty flavor, though 
even that might help some in butter 
making -North Western Agricultur
ist.

Don’t Oversell Butter

serjr to get rid of all the butter milk.
ON THE WORKER

When the butter is removed from 
the churn to the worker work over 
a few times, giving the lever a rotary 
motion, and then add salt. Be car<*- 
ful not to spoil the grain. People 
want butter with a grain to it. They 
can buy grease and much home dairy 
butter is little letter than grease—at 
a much lower price than butter. If 
the salt is thoroughly worked in, 
mottles, which is one of the most 
common defects of home dairy butter, 
will be avoided.

a better grade of butter will result. 
Thin cream must be churned at a 
high temperature, which injures the 
texture. Separator cream should be 

led immediately to 45 degrees and 
uld never lie mixed 

When the cream is

Washing the Separator 
Important

loss—in actual 
ults from infr 

arator. The
equent

Considerable
nta—res 

ng of the aep 
per washing of the separator res 
not only in purer and better butter, 
but in more butter. The loss of fat 
in the skim milk through using a 
dirty separator, while it does not 
amount to very much in one day, in 
one year the direct money loss is 
more than most of us can well afford 
Experiments carried on at the Uni 
versity of California show that while 
the normal loss in the fat in the skim 
milk from a herd <d 411 cows is $24.40 
for a year, the loss where the sépara 
tor is washed but once daily is $48.U1 
That is, the loss is doubled through 
carelessness in washing the separator 

The separator agent, who in hi.* 
eagerness to make a sale, tells us that 
one washing a day is sufficient, is ad
vocating a practice that leads to a 
decrease in both the quantity and 
quality of butter and lessens the life 
of the separator. Readers of the 
Household department of Farm and 
Dairy should especially look up tin 

d chart relating to this sub 
lished on the

warm cream sho 
with cold cream, 
held more than two or three 
Lad flavored butter is likely to re
sult. Churning every other day is a 
good rule.

The day before churning ripening 
of the cream should commence. Heat 
the cream to 70 degrees by

Dairy butter sells for about 20 cents 
a pound. Salt can be bought for two 
cents a pound, and the best grade 
at that. The lutter maker who thinks 
that by adding an excessive quantity 
of salt he or she is selling a two cent 
article for 20 cents is making a mis
take. Not only is the price for over 
salted butter lower, but over salting 
of butter is accompanied by a corre
sponding decrease in the moisture 
content Water is cheaper than salt. 
Why not aell water for 20 cents • 
pound instead of salt? (Of course, 
don't exceed the legal limit of 16 
per cent.) Three-quarters of an 
ounce of salt V» a pound of butter 
is the outside limit for 1st quality 

in Ontario.
<ofP°in

used, the

M.imlm.'

The most popular print on the mar 
kct is the plain, oblong one-pound 
print. If it is desired to build up 
a reputation for first-class dairy but
ter, printed wrappers with an at
tractive design bearing the name of 
the farm and cf the maker will be a 

vestment. If plain wra 
are used the customer, even if very 
favorably impressed with the quality 
of the butter, will not know wher 
obtain more of the same kind.

fan
in

Lutter on any market 
If the butter is intende

Music Hath Unexpected j ounce6is*plenty!
Charms ! Aside from the quantity

quality of the salt and the incorporat- 
It is related that a New Jersey | ing of it into the butter, are the two 

dairyman has discovered that ‘‘music : points of importance. Coarse salt, 
hath charms to soothe the bovine ml- . even if well washed out, should never 
der,” or words to that effect. This • be used. Salt not well incorporated 
Jerseyman had a milkmaid who was gives the butter a mottled appear- 
aocustomed to sing, ns she pulled the ance and decreases its value by two 
cow’s “pickles.” and the cows 'istecri to four cents a pound.
to her solos and “gave” down in sheer --------
encore delight. Then the maid did Care of Wooden Dairy Utensils 
as other maids have done, she mar- „ .. .. , . . ., ,ril'd and lift ber cows, which mourned the. "T’?”
the lo,s of her .ieeing. The d.ir,. u*»n“l;* d,®cl,lt? “M'eneneed b,r; ,r„ fKSJ-z
“wive «inw’n ” Th« modern milkinu *■ *r8t scalded, then scrubbed with

£FH BlB
y -1 h* — »• -»B Lth?h?:Miw^d.i.n.^h.r.

sweet, pleasant smell.
Other wooden utensils, such as 

ladles, butter worker, and printer, 
may be cleansed in exactly the same 
manner. When printing the butter, 
if a pan of cold water is kept handy 
and the printer and ladle plunged in
to it at frequent intervals, the Lutter 
will have a less tendency to stick to 
the printer.

d for 
a quarter

figures an 
ject as pub 
pages this week.

■ ■ ■

Home Butter Making
Two factors determine the value of 

butter on the market—the flavor and 
texure. It is regrettable that the 
greater portion of the home dairy 
butter made in Canada is deficient in 
both of these qualities. As a result 
while creamery butter sells for 26 cts. 
to 29 cts. a pound, home dairy but
ter is quoted at 18 cts. to 20 cts. and 
the poorer grades of dairy butter, 
which are only used by the bakers, 
at 16 cts. A very small percentage of 
the home dairy Lutter is of the best 
quality and brings prices ranging 
even higher than the creamery made 
article. When wo consider that in 
Canada several times as much butter 
is made on the farm as in the 
cries the great loss to the producers 
is evident.

If first quality butter is to be m; 
a hand separator is both a necessity 
and a convenience. A revolving 

lever butter worker, a dairy 
imeter, printer, and ladles 00m- 
he home butter-maker's cutfit.

De Yea Make Batter this Way 7
Don't do it any more. The method is 

quite out of date, and it accounts for 
much of tho low quality, terrible-to.eat, 
low-priced butter that is placed upon the

the cans 
cent, of

in warma water, add 10 per 
and hold the cream 

at a temperature of 65 or 70 degrees 
for 12 to 18 hours, with frequent 
stirring during the first few hours 

Before churning the cream will 
need to be cooled to a temperature of 
around 62 degrees in winter and 58 
degrees in summer. At this tempera
ture the churning slould be complet
ed in 25 or 30 minutes. If the butter 
is coming a little too soft the addi
tion of a few quarts of water some
what colder than the cream will im- 

ve the texture. When the butter 
ects in granules the sise of wheat 
ins, the butter milk may be drawn 

half filled with water

ter,

We have sat upon Swiss chairs 
cleverly arranged so that, whenever 
one sat thereon, the chair began to 
tinkle out sweet music; who knows 
the future possibilities cf the milking 
machine? A musical stool, sweetly- 
singing “Shall We Gather at the 
RiverP” would be suggestive, ana 
might easily double the output of

S
If the separator 

rich cream, say 30 per ce 
that will churn three to 
one half lbs. of but

at a temperature of 56 degrees, and 
the churn given a few revolutions, 

three washings may be neees-

SKIM A HU II CIIK.IM
is set to skim a 

nt. or one 
three and 

ter per gallon,

IT IS A RECOGNIZED FACTI
That a Good Range is as essential to Scientific Farming as any 

on the farm. Good cooking insures health and contentment in the hon 
and muscle in the field.

There are thousands of Universal Favorites in the homes of our best farmers 
making cooking and baking a pleasure and the kitchen work easy and light.

other article 
me and brawn

ft

»
The Universal Favorite is specially built to meet the requirements of farm 

homes,, the top is large and roomy with six pot holes, the oven will bake sixteen 
loaves of bread in pans 4J4 x 10 inches at one time. The firebox for wood is 29 
inches long, and will burn coarse wood of any kind.

ngc can also lie fitted to burn coal as well as wood when desired, and a 
oal fire can be retained day and night.

This Rai 
continuous c

jmm

No Risk is Taken, as an unqualified guarantee goes with every Universal 
Favorite that it will cook and bake perfectly.

The Universal Favorite is procurable from a dealer in your market town. 
Manufactured by—

:

FINDLAY BROS. CO., Limited
OntarioCarleton Place,

.. 
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Something About Vegetebles

Jrr.hr.r.3.s:‘x»,n.r. Êmeat diet; this being .«pociallv the contain» 111
caat. where the meat has been salted. alt“®u*h> l»«rhai»«, 
it having b«-en found that when much “ , rarrot It 
«mit meat has been taken, and but and 
little vegetables, that scurvy and vari. 
ous cutaneous diseases were very pre-

The various kinds of cabbage are of 
much use as articles of diet. They 
are better suited for persons in ro
bust health than for the weak. In 
the latter, they are apt to produce 
various disorders of the stomach 

Cauliflowers and broccoli are both 
more tender and more easily digested 
than cabbage, savoys, greens or kale

much exercise in the open air. 
1 ney are rather apt to disagree with 
persons of a sedentary habit. The 
tough coat that covers the bean is 

much found to Le very indigestible. Beans 
butic are usually eaten with bacon, in which 

ult j case the fat of the meat tends u,

-«* .....ifitr Ersj'Æi'ftr -
",'vt by some authority? i. buln^ ^kTdnev^^ï”
sidered so digestible as the turnip. when eaten *^5 (m Sey 

Endive is wholeeome, either boileo are), are very digestible, and^are more 
or eaten raw with salad. It contains easily acted on bv the stomach than 
a bitter principle, and is slightly nar by any of the other legumes

!®' ... , _ Pe.ae °°ntai“ much nourishment. Ac-
Heans, although both w holesome and <x,rdin8 to some writers, they consist of 

nutritious, especially when young, yet more than half of nutritious matter, 
are best suited for those persons who 1’be watercress is cooling and anti- 

rbutic, and acte as a stimulant to 
omach and promotes digestion, 
♦•root is very nutritious, and is 

* good antiscorbutic; but, probably 
from the large quantity of sugar it 
contains, is so apt to cause flatulence, 
that it u rarely employed as food for 
man. Much of the suga: 
is obtained from this root, 
that one pound of sugar 
tained from fourteen pounc 
root. This vegetable mak 
oellent pickle.

J®*J° icing—A Reader of Farm and

DUTCH BLIND BIRDS
Cut a thin slice of uncooked veal 

cutlet in small oblongs. On each piece 
put a small strip of salt pork, grated 
onion and chopped parsley. Add pep 
per but no salt as the pork supplies 
it. Roll each piece up and tie with a 
string. Roast in a slow oven with 
a little flour and butter in the pan

nourishment, 
uite so much

; i# an antiacor
und prevents the ill effects that res 
from living on a salt diet.

The carrot is a root whi
r.ch,

Here’s « Home Dye
That —

ANYONE
Can Usa.

home DYEING ha. Vi,
always been more or 
less of a difficult under. ""
takin*- Not ao wheno It Is Worth The DiHerence~(^^
DYOLA
BmWHH iffr used abroad 

It is found 
can be ob- 
ds of beet-

Costs th1 dcaler more 

JjM~!£ZcZZ.r thlln ordinary sugar, but it 
is worth the difference.

.«MK:
St. Lawrence 

"Crystal Diamonds” Asparagus is very digestible, so fsr 
as the heads are concerned, which is 
the only psrt .-«ten, and does not

are absolutely the perfection of sugar refining, 1 BaBTS 
brilliantly clear and sparkling—and an ornament I ree‘rd to their d,«“tlbll|ty- 
to every table, I 5*****ê******A**A»âifc**A**;«

| THE COOK’S CORNER I
ra Iupte-sü

■ IfVT FUDGE

a'rsawisr!squares of grated chocolate and s 
teaspoonful of butter until it gets 

.?,n droPI,ed in cold water; 
add vanilla to taste, take from the 

mm fire and beat until thick and creamy; 
spread a buttered pan with English 
walnut meats, cover with the candy 
and cut into squares when nearly

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
Ask for “ St. Lawrence Crystal
Diamonds’’—in 5 pound boxes__
also sold by the pound.
The St.Uwreice Sug?r Rrlining Co. I Imiled

MONTREAL.il carefully selected. Parties arriv
ing March 20th and April 2nd. 
Apply now, The Guild, 71 Drum 
moud St., Montreal, or 14 Gren 
ville St., Toronto.30

THE CONNOR BAIL-BEARINC WASHER
i" the Perfect 
U a-lier. the 
Wa-her that Riven eati*. 'action, ami 
Hint In guaranteed. Rawy to 
work, run* on 
lull Bearing*, 
and wawhe* 
everythin g from hniidker 
chH'feloheivy 'll in les » nil 
rapidity and thorough

QUICK (OFFER-CAKE
One tablespoonful cf butter, one cup 

of sugar, one egg, one cup of ir one 
and a half cups of flour, one heaping 
teaspoonful of baking powder, juice» 
and grated rind of a lemon Mix thor
oughly and spread the dough in a 
shaHow greased tin. sprinkle with 
chopped nuts, cinnamon, and sugar, 
and dot with butter Bake till brown 
and crisp, cut in 
very hot.

INTERESTING FACTS nee*. You 
will be as 
tonlebed toThe new STANDARD" book Just 

published telle about the lateet achieve
ment* In Cream Bepa 
made up of MOTION

tonlshed
*ee how per , W 
foci ly clean ^ • *—--^1

supply you with a woaher lhal will rul 
wash day In half Write for Booklet.

rators. It Is not 
but of FACTS.

About Cream Separators squares and serve

A » CONNOR 1 SON, Limited. OTTAWA, OUTAPPLE TAPIOCA PUDDING 
Soak three tablespoonfuls of tapioca 

« ver night in milk or water. After 
the tapioca is prepared, peel quarter

d,»h »;«> Sprinkle wit£ ,uB»rt
pour tbe tnpioca „„ top o( the ,pp|M 
then bake and serve with either 
whipped cream or good fresh sweet 

Country Girl.

It describes the perfect running, 
perfect skimming Separator shown here 
and explains why 
runs in a bath of oil last* longer and 
runs easier and steadier than one de. 
pending on au oil can and glass lubri.

It also explains why the "8TAND-

a Separator that

Easter Rates 
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

Œi'l
AKD" Separator get* more cream from 
the milk than oan be got with any 
other Separator.© (with minimum charge of twenty-five 

i cents) between all stations in Canada, 
also to Niagara Falls and Buffalo, 
N.Y., Detroit and Port Huron, Mich

COKPBB ECLAIR*
Four or. of fine flour, 4 oi. of but-

ÎTn.Ii2 °“ 0f,yiutar' 2 >»rge or three 
small eggs, yt p,nt water, salt, van- 
ill* or other flavoring. Put the water, 
butter auga' and a good pinch of 
«•It into s stew pan. When boiling 
add flour previously sifted, stir and
Thin K.“*tlv. f°r ,et 'îT1 ten minutes.
I hen let it cool, add eggs one at a 
time, add flavoring and spread m 
fluttered pan in strips sire of finger 
•bout one inch apart Bake to a 

».• Whr" ,lone "P'it a»de and 
nil with whipped cream and ice with

Yours for the Asking
___. WRITE US NOW and you will be
sent one of these books post paid, free of charge: also the fact* of
“ “ Porl >«»“. OH- 1» -h'=h tl. "STANDARD" draon.tmuH
it* skimming supremacy. «emuuetraiea

WHITE NOW.

GOOD GOING
April 13, 14, 15, 16, 17th.

Return Limit, April 19th, 1911.ADDRESS DESK «

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd
RENFREW, ON.

—LOW RATES TO THE WEST—
Ask nearest Grand Trunk Agent 

about “Homescekers,” “Colonist,” 
and “Settlers” excursions, or address. 
A. E. DUFF, D P.A., Toronto, Ont.
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Qf^ Deelgn for Embroidered Panel*. 
Suitable for a Paraaol Cover for a Dress 
Skirt, a Blouse Front, and for various 

decorative purposes.
Transfer patterns for 8 panels 

eluded in each pattern.

■

CTC Design for Beading or Embroider- 
Of 0 ing a Blouse or a down.
Patterns for stamping MW MM MHM

676 Tln Jith °Tal 'i^yDoyle/tiy, b716ha2d*one*Ï7% b?U *— 

long are given.

;c?

572 Jj *n ™r h Embroidering

SPECIAL SPRING FASHIONS
only give additional space 

the fashion department 
the style illustrated that you would like, advise us, and we will do 
ly." giving name and address, sise and number of pattern desired. Ad-

Realising the great interest that our readers take In the new spring styles, we 
to the pattern department of Farm and Dairy for this week. Look over the illustrations in 
and send your orders early. If yoi do not see 
our best to get it for you. Write all prices plain 
dress. Pattern Dept., Farm and Dairy, Peterboro,

terial has neither figure nor nap. The 
width of the walking skirt at the lower

FANCY BLOUSE.
The fancy blouse 

jut in one with the 
leeves is one of the 

latest whims of fash
ion. This one is at
tractive yet la simp
le. It is peculiarly

ed,Kujpattern Is cut in sises 22. 24, 26. 

28. 30, 32. 34 and 36 inch waist measure.
fs

-r. i

(àwell adapted 
binations of mater
ials and it makes a 
charming model both 
for the gown and for 
the odd waist.

--ji

I )Vi
Material required 

for medium sise is 
2’-- yds. 27 or 36 or 1% 
yds. 44 in. wide, with 
/■ Fd. of all-over lace
bands’ yd °f *llk ,or

I n x ' W \
A i'J. The pattern Is cut 

for a 34. 38. 40 and 
42 In. bust measure.

- Ml
i

*•■-

y

Ü
NIGHT GOWN FOR MISSES AND 
SMALL WOMEN. 6872.

girls like especially well. This one is 
dainty and charming yet so simple that 
it can quite easily be made. The fronts 
are tucked at the shoulders, but the back 
is plain, and if a simpler effect is wanted 
the beading that gives the Empire effect 
can be omitted.

The 16 year sise requires 4‘, yards of 
material 36 or 3% yards 44 inches wide, 
wlthJY. yards of lace and 2% yards of
lMThen^attern 6972. is out in sises for 
mihsi-e of 14, 16 and 18 years of age.

BLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST FOR MISSES 
AND SMALL WOMEN. 1883.

The shirt waist that is made 
lait over each shoulder is a Iplait over each shoulder is a becoming 

one to youthful ligures, and this model 
is designed for girls and for small wo.

The quantity of material required for 
the 16 year size is 3% yards 27 inches 
wide 2 yards 36 or 1% yards 44 inches

This pattern is cut in sites 
of 14, 16 and 18 years of age.

for misses

GIRL'S PRINCESSE DRESS. 4*54 
Children's frocks that are made without 

openings slipped over the head are among 
the smartest and most approved. This 
one is etceedlngly attractive and can be 
made as illustrated or with plain edges as

The 4year site requires 2Y. yards of 
material 27 or 2 yards 38 or 44 inches
"vhli pattern Is cut in sites for children 

f 4. 6 and 8 years of age. m

©Vi 1

!f/i I. il:■

I

#
’-S' /rSEMI-PRINCESSE DRESS FOR MISSES 

AND SMALL WOMEN. 4434.
Semi-Princesse dresses are eioeedlngly 

well liked. They are pretty becoming and 
practical. Tliis one is absolutely simple, 
yet it is given am effect of elaboration by 
the arrangement of insertion. The blouse 
Is Just the simple tucked one. shown in

’I I-
FOR MISSES AND SMALL 

WOMEN. 4424
The house gown that Is closed at the 

left of the front is one of the newest 
and smartest. This one is designed for 
young girls and for small women. The 
blouse is cut in one with the sleeves and 
the skirt is five gored. The two are 
toined by means of a belt and the closing 
is made with buttons and buttonholes.

For the 16 year size will be required 6% 
yards of material 27 inches wide. 4H y aids 
36 or 3% yards 44. with 1 yard V inches 
wide for the trimming bands.

The pattern la out In sises for girls 
16 and 18 years of age. . j

HOUSE GOWNNINE-GORED SKIRT, 4474. ,

figure and it gives the long lines that are 
the small view. requisite to grace, also it is especially

The It! year size requires *1 yard* of adapted to narrow materials, 
material 27 inches wide. 4*. yards 36 or 44 lustration, this one is made with a high 
inches wide with 9 yards of insertion. waist line, but it can be cut off and 

The pattern .No. 6969. is cut in sises for joined to a belt if preferred, so that it 
misses of 14. 16 and 18 years of age. It really suits all figures.
will be mailed to any address by the The quantitv of material required for 
Fashion Department of this paper on re- the medium size is 7 yards 27. 6 yards 36 
oeipt of 10 cents. (If in haste send an or 4% yards 44 inches wide when material 
additional two cent stamp for letter post- has figure or nap: 6% yards 27. 4 yards 
age .which insures more prompt delivery.) 36 or 3 yard* 44 inches wide when ma-

«

:

m

(it

April 6, 1911.

Embroidery Designs
Designs illustrated in this column £ 

be furnished for 10 cents each. T 
Readers desiring any special pattern [ 
will confer a favor by writing [ 
Household Editer, asking for same. 
They will be published as soon as ^ 
posel^U^^tsi^rsyMy, U received^ ip ,

I
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Do You Know
The Value of Stumping 

Powder
ON THE FARM

----- AND THAT-----
MONEY i TIME i AND

Can be Saved by using
DIAN EXPLOSIVES, 
STUMPING POWDER

----- FOR-----

LABOR

Limited

Blowing Out and Breaking Boulders 
Turning up and Aerating Sub-eoll 
Digging Ditches 
Splitting Logs
Excavating Cellars and Foundations 
Digging Post and Pole Holee 
Writ* for Descriptive Catalogue on Stump and 

Boulder Blasting end Prices-

“ONTREAL.QUE TORONTO 
COBALT, ONT., VICTORIA B. C.

THE BOULDER
'i*i rmpoemvi io the Bounder 
by using Stumping Powder

Nearest to where you reelde

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Limited
ONT.Suooeseors to Hamilton Powder Company.

->r
>-/

A C
This Is the h 

of milk, and 2161 
of butter In 30 di 
itn error In r M 
that of "May Eel

bull In teat whit 
month» old gate 8, 
months and la still

"The demand to

EE
'.«HI 

SOBbTnE and** c*«.
W. f. YOUNC, P.O.F., 113 Tl

LYMANS Ltd.. Me.

\pril 6, 1911
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no er Pr.z. F.rm. Comp.ti- ^horjj. 30. s„™= 36. poul.

Iron page „

”• p“iu"s
,=d

s““"»';pn 16. ICO and water gates, ditches and roads, 3» ' work^

SS V“m"“ 5-p*
p,,,%“f:T,r,„My“dd ho^°sr i, £"„æ s-
ii~ .Sr, 210 , „„„Wr 40, '‘KÆ

quality and condition 40, breeding 40, public roads

.jssau.. SiiHEESsE j EsSBESS HH=5,S'iS 1 
stiSsESS B«=FrEH=<E 

EESEIEm
.Œp4hm.am5=r.,'^ nm&£ksiuis
ffUtnÆl a Ê rerncd USThe V

s3 5yjrs ï,î„d~' i;: .ræM; °'Doims - -
stead of 30. and 15 for sanitation in- 
b No cha ‘

j HOLSTEIN-FI
> Kann and Dairy 
I of The Canadlar 
X „ iallon, all i 
f , v render* of the 
% ihe Asnoclation a 
f items of Interest t X for publication In

O'W'W'WAe'V

In addition to th 
,i Roberts De ^

ih - iHaue^ Mesa
improvement 80, viz.. 
10, freedom from ob-

KWS.ÈM®® - ITUB DISTRICTS
The districts will be divided as fol- 

l.r live Mock creep,'That' 10 SS !°S Ss ^‘TcS'US'. *

“SPISeÏ;
S-" iSefedtî tasân t zfts&TZeiszr Kmg"°” 
rjp/eTLito,Da,c5
creased from 15 to 20. These were Hamilton to Goderich 
practically the only changes made. DISTRICT No. 4 -Western Ontar-

A l.n^n?.”i.T^k place S;,fr„,hG„,d1eSrUnm"‘'"",n'H“-

f tfr-i-tir. Æ™£T ^‘rZs±r,si
USÏ&JïJl gua^'and'Huntingdon.0'3  ̂

petitors m the last contest had a fine The first four districts are subject 
flock of sheep for which he did not to revision after the entries have been
and t:i,C.r,t,,a,'hhadT»da,.l^i ,T ST’SL" MH*'' «” °f

It was felt that it was hardly fair to 
these men or to others like them who 
might enter this year’s contest not 
to receive points for these advan-

re made

For Walls and Ceilings
The first step in making a home beauti
ful is to coat the walls with Muresco. 
It gives just the restful, quiet back
ground for pictures and furniture. 
Inngv walls and ceilings make it impossible to 
beautify any room.

[- Muresco is a powder. It comes in five- 
pound packages—any tint—and in applying 
is mixed with boiling water. It is easy to use 
and economical. Ask your dealer for Muresco.
Our descriptive literature about Mureico will 
be sent on request.

Twenty-fi,, Million Pound, of Mur,*»

BENJAMIN MOORE A CO.
Chicago, BL fc®

Farmers who propose taking part 
in the contest should enter their farms 
as quickly as possible. Many who 
stayed out of the last contest, feeling 
that their farms were not good enough 
wore afterwards sorry when they saw 
what a good chance they would have 
had to win some of the leading prizes. 
Hear in mind that every farm has its 
weak points None of the farms in 
the last final contest scored 80 per 
cim., not even the first prize farm in 
the province. Your farm, hectare, 
sù* ose haS 3 *>ctlcr cllancc “.an you

RR KIRI. Y
Young Cot

During the pat 
FTankford and Tr 
corda for milk an 
illustration of whl 
tiuced almost 24,00 
is known this reco 
her grand-duughtc 
year. 11 months, : 
days. This grand 
an error her recoi 
lion of another h 
ford. Ont., owns t 
Belleville consigna

'"Âg’al
nst this 

these were exceptional r
shown 

cases, not
that
the

Make sure it bears the
«Bissell” name

Tell your neighbors who have good 
about the contest. Urge them 

o enter their farms. Two years ago 
there were a considerable number of 
farmers who did not hear about the 
competition in time to enter their 
farms. Help us to see that this does 

happen again this year. The 
more farms that enter the better and 
the merrier..

Keep this ropy of. Farm and Dairy 
carefully so that you may be able to 
refer to the regulations easily should 
you desire Help us to make this 
contest a still greater

Like most experienced farmers, 
you want the "Bissell" Land Boiler, 
bnt you'll need to be careful 
m»y get an imitation. Therefore, 
be sure that the name "Bissell" Is

ulne "Bisseir un-

Holler Bearings. % inch In diameter; A\/A 
nor solid malleable cages; not a (Jifcd ï 
steel plate bottom in the frame; 
nor drums rivetled every two Inches.
No other roller has the seat pro
jected over the frame and the low 
Draw Bracket to balance all the

y
stamped on the roller you 
no roller is a 
less it oeare 
no other roller will

'Bissell" name. In off the horses' necks Our 
Booklet describee many other

exclusive "Bissell" features and 
•hows our 6. 8. 9 and 12 ft. styles 
Ask Dept. B. to send yon » copy. 
We also supply Grass Seeder At
tachment for use on "Bissell" Land

yon get large

T. E. Bissell Company, Ltd., - Elcra, Ont.
Z
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wiui never so great ae at present. In 

hpite of all the obstacles ehe had to over- I 
come, the Holstein cow bae pressed on. ^ 
until to day members of our Association | 
may be found in almost every section of 
the world, including New Zealand and ■
South America.

"I pity the man whose ignoranoe or | ■

lCausflo Balsam
___ many men of wealth like to sur- ■

round their homes with those pretty ■ JhO World* QrOMtOBt Mtl SUTBBt
fawn like creatures. The Jersey has her ^

fit ,i,,r,Ld il-RJiS ‘oVtffiVSS Veterinary Remedy MM

ii HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS ( Gombault’s1 /^•aasa^iiiaarts: t
X < -iH'Ittilon, all of whose members 1 
f , i readers of the paper. Members of < 
1 !,e Association are Invited to send j
f items of interest to Holstein breeders % 
X (or publication In this column.

J
I in addition to the four heifers from 
■ 1 id Roberts De Kol" as illustrated in

,1, - issue, Messrs. Laidlaw A Sous of Ayl- 
r West have another heifer from this

HAS IMITATORS BUT MO COMPETITORS !

We gnaraoee that one tebleapoonfnl of Ceoatto 
Balaam will p oduce more actual Maul ta than e whole 
bottle of en» liniment or spavin mature ever made 
Every bot.le sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Write for testimonials showing what the most promi 
nent horsemen say of It. Price, «1.60 per bottle. 
Bold by druggists, or sent by eiprees, chargee paid, 
with full directions for lu use. ,

SAFE, SPEEDY *WD POSITIVE.
Supersedes All Cautery or Fif
ing. Invaluable as A CURB lor 

FOUNDER,
WIND PUFFS,
THRUSH,
DIPHTHERIA,
SiCIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE,
SWEENY,
BONY TUMORS, 
LAMENESS FROM 
SPAVIN,
QUARTER CRACKS. 
SCRATCHES*
POLL EVIL, 
PARASITES.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES nr 
BLEMISHES,
SPLINTS,
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS.

The Accepted Standard 
VETERIHAMY REMEDY

Atway Reliable.
Sure In RemuMe.

L CIEVCU
Young Cow with Great Record. Grand-Daughter of “May Echo" SAFE FOR ANYONE 10 USE

During the paid few months three Holstein cows have come to the front in the
cords'for milk and butter production. One of these Is the*oow “May Hello," an 1 
illustration of which wiu published in Farm and Dairy last Issue, which has pro
duced almost 24,000 lbs. of milk in one year in Record of Performance. As far as I 
is known this record has never bi-en equalled under similar conditions. Another is 
her grand-daughter “May Echo Sylva." illustrated above, which at the age of one 
year. 11 months, recently in an official test gave over 21 lbs. of butter in seven 
days. This grand heifer is owned by Mr. M A. Mayhee. of Trenton. Through 
an error her record was published last week in Farm and Dairy under an illustra
tion of another heifer “Lulu Keyes" illustration below Mr. F. R Mallory. Frank- 
ford. Ont., owns the bull calf of “May Echo Sylva," which will lie sold at the 
Belleville consignment sale to-morrow, April 7th

Finds Caustic Balsam lobe Reliable! j Canadians Appreciate Caustic Balsam \

MmmSdMD
Sol. Agonta Ion tho UniteS St.to* and Ottn^l^

The Lawrence-Williams Co.
TORONTO, OUT. OlEVEUND, OHIO. J

. i
I The Secret of Pure Sweet Milk,fS

S ïs iiMr'Evti s
SSHSSSS
you can guanntec it pure and sweet and get ■ bigger price 
lor H per gallon. The

SANITARY Cooler-AeratorRoot MILK
- •

animal heat quick 
milk to ll,e same

will keep the milk 
because It kills the 
ly and cm 
tempe ratur

)“Ife eo

■IIÜÜPA Champion Senior Two-year-old Heifer, Lulu Keyes

S5T&V& Si,asm's eut unnsrisusMS | <§
that of "May Echo Sylva."

W. A. Drummond A Co., 177 King St. East, Toronto

breed ie bound to be crushed beneath 
the neatherstone that this great cow will 
roll over him." MAKE YOUR OWN TILE!

One Man can make 300 to 
a day by hand and 1200 b

FARMERS' CEMENT TILE MACHINE

bull In test which at two year», two 
months old gave 8.100 lbs. of milk in live 
month» and Ie still giving 51 lbs. a day.

THE HOI.STE1N COW 
"The demand for the Hotitelu-Frlesiun

600 Perfect Tile 
y power, on our"Our Aeeoriation bv June neit will have 

5,000 members and S100.000 In our treasury 
Our largest record for a cow Is something 
like 37 Tbs of butter in a week. 1,200 lbs 
for the year, and 120 lbs of milk in one 
place but we are finding that ehe Is not 
suited to the needs of the average farmer, 

ose dairy herd must not be an item 
se. but return a profit.

per 1,000. CAN YOU AFFORD 
Machine makee 3, 4. 6 and 6 

long. Our waterproof FLEX1- 
e in perfect shape till eel. HO

At a cost of 14 to |6 
TO BE WITHOUT IT 
Inch tile,
BLE OASI 
PALLET.

TEN DATS' FREE TRIAL. If after ten days' trial 
it does not meet with entire satisfaction return at 
our eipense. Write to-day for illustrated catalogue

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO

ESSIliEi.■wrasse»®
.«h, W', tr:

hold, tile
12*

HO
oWfh

"From the Atlantic to the Pacific, thoua- 1 
and» of men are demonstrating by un- ■ 
paralleled successes, that In spite of all ■ 
opposition the Holstein cow I» going on ■ 
from Victory to victory, and demonstrating H 
that there ie no other cow possessing such w 
milk producing capacity, or giving milk of | 
such vitality. 1

W. f. YOUNG, P.O.F.. 123 TEMPiE 81., SPHINCFIEID. MASS
LYMANS Ltd.. Montreal. Canadian Agent»

/\BS0RBINE
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FS»] siiis^I» «5 25 a cwt. Thou, growing^»?, YÎ

NOVA SCOTIA KA all bS2e,.thepffl„r fc ■*
the far mem favor reciprocity.—J. k (j"

A HAY CARRIER for 
$9.00

bi.,",-,"’: j$.u,ïs Jt?
KvLjiir? 5U"mk sr*".

Spurn

NEW ONTARIO
As we have gone out 

of the Hay Carrier Busi- 
we are offering what 

we have left at this bar
gain price.

gjppaSsMS
rg.îss:
:: 'r:h,,S'3,^'sa •mtï i

lifcSiiS?'mt?",-I
COLCHESTER CO.. N.S. BRITISH COLUMBIA »,

NEW WESTMINSTER DIST.. B.t
aVKUSTi. g

WSii.'TÏ ïâ“S.* 2 ■
i.rS.Uï ïlf * I

pM5¥S|

EQUIPMENT 
consisting of ropes, slings 
tracks, etc., extra.

Write to-day for our red 
catalogue giving full par
ticulars and prices on 
equipment.

p: b: .usi.^ ü; tSKmür^sr
is teu-s 51 ■?„ ..-tttwn! 
“X, - axât “rwIEtS

« ”2« ï„iï, ,,r£uv,r.,ft
SUMTA”1"-

"Pontiac Hern 
Artis"—1.076 lbsPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

KINO'S CO.. P.E.I.THE STRATFORD MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
STRATFORD

GUERNSEYS IN THE UNITED 
AND CANADA MARKONTARIO

iusHsra 
E^WIPE

0UEBEc Ai
SHERBROOKE CO., QUE. Maryland. 30-'u^~D'ufricPe^lWi1^'

ipElSlpBii
wwvttati-tt* -* St°E

Su-Sri'yxLSî'EK

Toronto. Monday, 
week in April usual 
uf active farm open 
hue hitherto been 
prove from now on. 
te paramount in oo 
ili inimds made for 
dicatlon of labor e 
very scarce this epi 

The price of cheea 
I hud touched bottoir
I dieted will go lowi
I unsatisfactory hae
I the cheese trade
I throughout Ontario

partially to butt 
of cream that is 
United States will 
somewhat. The out 
at present, is the i 
Much finished a 
that are no larger 
stockera last fall, 
ever, that should r 

I higher prices will
I dairy products and

The last two wee 
■ able to active tradt
I are now busy fllliti

A new low recor 
I wheat and the depi

market has been f 
unfavorable weal hi 
-ninthwest on Thun 
decline of last wee 
tremely slow, No 1 
at 96c; No 2. 94c 
wheat also is dull a 
are increasing, with 
demand No. 2 wi
at 80c to 81o outs 

ttion On the
wheat brings 80c te

iu I

Waterous
Portable Sawmill ■ssS

ioVX'Ji fins *~ 

'3! »* “•iTSTJUi
^j&sTHSVEbS

__
|BEi‘™=-SS@l£ÿ5"si

êsStiwiSîisSSySÙBêS1» 5 *

The Waterous Engine WorYs"”* ""
BRANTFORD, ONT.

£S»^6.Te,r,is

which should be addressed to Andrei
Bsays'&sa "«««."«

ONTARIO

arrKvËRSpï

ESpS&srSEVa

5l5#„l>Æ=î

mrnmmÊlSSsS
MmMWê

Co.,
your subscription new.

WESTERN LAND FOR SALE MILL FEED 
The market for 

remains unchanged 
very amall. Quote 
Manitoba 
Ontario bran $2 
927.50 : oil cake, 13! 
lier 90 lb. sack On 
there is very little

A BREEZE OR A GALE
«is all the

In areas to suit 
or near rai «32S«ar-

pu
il ways in ii^ week's nuotat 

«21 to 123; snorts, 
bran $23 to 124; eh

SASKATCHEWAN AND
Trade in coarse

alberta
250,000 Acres to choose iront

alien purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable

WE DO NOT SE

Dairy $ 
and MaCanadian Airmotoragents wanted in every county.

F. W. HODSON. 81 CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building

Branch Officei—North Bnttleford, Suit 
During „ 5„,d over ,33l400 , during'.h. p... four

years we have sold over 400,000.

Made for either one or the other.
17 Years Teel !

The cheapeat power on the 
earth. Our catalog for asking.

But we do claim 
milk and curd a* 
ket fitted with c 
attachment. Sli 
and faut for cook 
hy all the lead 
houses or write I

Snt STiff
Ontario Wild Engine A Pomp Co.,Ltd. WM. BAIRD • W

TORONTO
AtIKNT FOR KAWINNIPEG CALOABY
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A Pontiac Hermes, Son of Hengerveld De Kol
blood as the cow here shown "Pontiac

Pontiac Artis, 1,076 lbs. Butter in one Year
Pontiac Hermes." the bull heading the Hill-Crest herd, 1 

Artis"—1.076 lbs butter in one year, the second largest reco
K owned by Q. A. Brethen,Norwood, Ont., has three-quarters the same 

ord for butter of any cow in the world. (Adn.)

WOODGREST HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINS 
PLEASANT VIEW HOLSTEINS

For sale four bull calves. two of them . 
fit for service this spring from highly I

EaTjSstîÎtA'.'rtH £*$5 f
w,,»

bîï&.tti .0 (ic”SÙuto |“r“Æ. (to F- VEBSOl. ê SON. AÏI.mIb. ONT. .„d prie,

to 63c for feed : buckwheat, 48e. On the, _ _ _ . _

toiVrESruTS,.'ll,,^i , for sale
On the Montreal market quotations are ! Holstein bu ts of choicest breeding and «irTAii. m CTCD on 

lie follow: Oats. Canada western. No 2 , Individuality, all ages, from my best cow» HIM UN, ULol CH UU., * *
38*o; No 3. 37'^c; No. 2 local white 36*c; 1 «'fed by King Mcrcena Poach four years 1

&.=• "*•'"'”db‘rt"''arftrSJ-fiüsr homestead herd
SEED I tlon for the year 1907.

!MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST ■ft j|,nA few choice Bull Calves 
for sale ; six to ten months 
old. Sons of Homestead 
Girl De Kol Sarcastic Lad, 
and grandsons of Pietje 
>ntly tuberculin tested by

FtToronto. Monday, April 3—The llrst 
week in April usually marks the beginning 
<if active farm operations and trade, which 
has hitherto been rather slow, will mi
ll rove from now on. The question of labor 

paramount in country sections. If the 
I demands made for immigrants are an I11- 
I dioat Ion of labor conditions laborers are 
I very scarce this spring

The price of cheese, which, it was hoped, 
n bud touched bottom last season, it Is pre

dicted will go lower still this year. So 
I unsatisfactory has been the condition of
I the cheese trade that many lactones
I throughout Ontario are changing wholly 
I or partially to butter. The large amount 
I of cream that is being shipped to the
I I'nited States will relieve the situation 
I somewhat The outlook for the cattleman
I at present, is the moot depressing of alt.
I Much finished stock is being sold at pnue. 
I that are no larger than was paid for the
I (lookers last fall. It Is anticipated how-
I ever, that should reciprocity go through. 
I higher prices will he received for both 
I dairy products and beef cattle.

The last two weeks have been unfavor- 
I able to active trade hut wholesale houses 

are now buey filling orders.

A new low record has been 
wheat and the depression on the Chicago 
market has been felt locally. Reports of 
unfavorable weather conditions in the 
southwest on Thursday caused the third 
decline of last week Trade here is ex
tremely slow. No 1 Northern being quoted 
at 96c; No 2. 94c; No. 3. 91c. Ontario 
wheat also is dull and the stocks on hand 
are increasing, with little export or home 
demand No. 2 winter wheat is quoted 
at 80c to 81c outside, according to the 
location On the farmers' market, fall 
» heat brings 80c to 82c and goose wheat

MILL FEEDS \ND MEALS 
The market for mill feeds and meals

.......Une unchanged with empiles 00 hand
very small. Quotations are as follow : 
Manitoba bran, *23 to 123 50; shorts. *24; 
Ontario bran *23; shorts, *24.50; oornmeal, 
*27 50; oil cake. *39 and oat meal *21 95 
l>er 90 lb. sack On the Montreal market 
there Is very little mill feed left. Prices 

with Ontario brar

s
WOODGREST FARME:

II IP
HIM

NEW YORK3
THOMSON. LESLIE FARM 
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

Offers Homestead Golantha Sir Dewdrop. 
Dam Belle Dewdrop 6th, 11,376 lbs. milk 
In ten months. Record of Performance at 
one year, 11 months old. daughter of Belle 
Dewdrop. 25.18 lbs. In 7 days and Lord 
Roberts De Kol, sire of the long distance 
performers Sire Dutehland Golantha Sir 
Abbekerk. whose dam and sire's dam av
erage 31.83 lbs. butter in 7 days. Age, 12 
months. Write for particulars and low

Wholesale seed merchants are selling to 
the trade at the following prices: Aleike

I “LES CHENAUX FARMS"
*6.76: alfalfa. No. 1. *13.75: No. 2. *12 25. VAUDRBUIL, QUE.

DAIRY PRODUCE 1 HOLSTEINS- Winners- In the ring and
The market for butter and cheese Is it the pail. Uold Medal herd at Ottawa 

still very encouraging and prices have I Fair.
been well maintained in the face of large 1 They combine Oenformatlon and Produo- 
supplies Creamery prints are quoted at tlon.
26c to 29c: solids 24c to 24*c: separator Bull and Heller Calves from ear winners
prints 23c to 24o; dairy prints 17e to 20u | for eels
and inferior grades 16c Choice dairy but- DR. HARWOOD, Prop, D, RODEN, Man. 
ter sells for 26c to 27o on the farmers' I K o w llt-ll 
market Cheese are quoted 14c for large 
and 14'«o for twins.

EDMUND LAIOLAW * SONS
Aylmer Weet, Ont.R.R, No. I

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers lull Calf horn February 14th. 1*11

■ire Sir 1 aggie Beets Begls Bis dame la 
pedigree overage MM Ibe. la seven days 

P. J. EALLEV

E« and poultry BUY SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINS
thh •mEPh».ofh£r>! e“*K0n.a“ yÿy More high record cows in our herd than

ÏS, "‘J! be, lh,e y1*” a" March and , Bull Calf from a 80 lb. three year old.
.n^Vk. rZ' J. Tk el1 ,°,her ,ïïonti,'1 'te These are all sired by Blr Admiral Orms- 
nonths In which hens lay readily Strictly b- «mi our herd Bull. The sire of our 

“ ''lq.U0.hd Bt l8° “ dol „?n world's Record Senior two year old for 
,h‘rmu 8.maTk,t '£e.y ere 2,0 to 25,1 yearly work, our Canadian record three

îto'ï'ih ; “““•

fowl. 13c to 14c. live weight, lo to 2c lews 
Turkeys on the farmers' market are quot
ed at 20o to 25c; chickens, 19c; spring 
chickens, 36o; and fowl. 14c to 15o. On the 
Montreal market turkeys are 17o to 18c.
Reese, 13c; duoks. 16c; ehleker

FOR SALE
Twp pure bred Holstein bull calves fro 

officially tested dams, sired by a son > 
Cornelia's Posch which is in the "Record 
of Merit." Write or phone for particulars. 
WM. WATSON, PINE GROVE, ONT.

BR00K8IDE HOLSTEINS
ifPresent offering one young bull 12 mos., 

also bull calves from good cows sired by 
BPD No 8 Hir Mutual Paul, grandson of De Kol 2nd.

. C. FLAT! A SOW, HAMILTON, ONT. T.i mH*'' “
»***#♦»#»,(A*****»*****»******»******»***»**»»»»»»»»»»

ENE. ONT.

week’s quotations ; Manitoba 
*21 to $23; shorts. 123 to 826; On 
bran *23 to 824; shorts. |24 to 825;

xn up II, from 
anitoba bran

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY*23 to 124; shorts. $24 
*36; and oat meal. $1 Si

COARSE GRAINS 
Trade in coarse grains this HORSE MARKETS

The trade in horses is quite active at 
country points as the opening of spring 
work has caused increased interest In 
horses on all sides. Not as many as form-

holItiin«

Cards under this head Inserted at the rate of 14.00 a line per year. No 
card accepted under two lines, nor for le e than six months, or 86 Insert!,ms 
during twelve months.WE DO NOT SELL ALL KINDS OF

Dairy Supplies 
and Machinery

SUNNYSIDB HOLSTEINS-Young stock, 
all ages —J. M. Montis A Son, Btanstead.

DALE HORSES. SHORTHORN CAT 
arge selection of best stook. 

Prices reasonable—Smith A Richardson, 
breeders andjmportere. Columbus. Ont.

TAMWORTH SWINE-Choioe stock for sale 
at all times at reasonable prices. Cor- 

Wm. Keith A Bon.

O. H. JAM

respondenoe Invited. 
I«sOwwsl, Ont.TLB ÎaHut we du claim lo make the best 

milk and curd agitator on the mar 
ket fitted with our new two speed 
attachment. Slow speed for milk 
and fast for cooking curd. For sale 
by all the leading dairy supply 
houses or write for prices to ‘

IS, Thornhill, Ont. HAMPSHIRE PIGS-Canadian champion 
herd. Boar herd headers. Bows three 

and under.—Hastings Bros.,months 
Crowbill. Ont.

ot^th^ mLu I DOBMONT HOLSTEINS AND TAM.
in. H ““p,*.Btook Ferm "• °®er worths-Toung stock for rale. Quality
ing a number of young cows In the advun good, prices reasonable.-Oeorge H. Mo
oed register making good records for belt Krnite, Thornhill, J)nt.________________

1 Ve A**> * few yonn» bulls ready for ser- CLYDE HORSES. SHORTHORN CATTLE— 
vice. They are all of a superior type with Young stock for sals at all times—8. T. 
good backing. We Invite Inspection of onr ! Redmond. Peterboro, Ont, 
herd Trains met at Waterford when ad- I YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HOOS- 
vtsed. Purchaser esn have his choice of , Plymouth Rock and Orpington fowl.—A. 
the herd WM. 8LAOHT, REAL TON. ONT. | Droea. 434 Parkdale Ave Ottawa

CLYDBSDALES—Many by that great sire 
Acme. (Imp.) Write ns. B. M. Holt by, 
Manchester P O, and O.T.B. Station. 
Myrtle C P R. Long Distance PhoneDM. BIND. WOODSTOCK, OIL.

DR. LEE’S COMPOUND-ABSORBENT SPA
VIN BLISTER Cures. Scientifically cor
rect. Write The Absorbent flpavln Blist
er Oo, Toronto, Ont.

G. A. GILLESPIE
AOKNT FOR KASTKHN ONTARIO

'

?
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«I. 12 years) 13.95 
Belle Dew Drop

ThiAYRSHIRES SEIBCT AYRSHIRE BULLS
STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM A pair of choice eaWes

, ff'sswrï,:? u
f cord of Performam*- 

tan‘f ‘Mtln> hl»h in but

In justice t
Shingles
roof for you 
discarded— 
on your first
now and 
Steel Shli

e in the I
question'0’11 

estate and si 
Won’t you drt 
•bout ’GAI.T
If you havea’I 
os the line a 
have a better <

!■ the home of m

Jr first prize old and young herd.
FOI SALE a few Choice Young 
Bull Calves.

tost of the 
the leading

<e
LIVE STOCK

r",v*r„d',r»^r.'
gnj.wtÆsï'Sa rsst &

S"is3ï "c'SHS

^ b'IÏS "• F. UY, philipsburs. queÎSgfâfefSS «SSSdï

. #2WEbS3=
STÿs'Æ'aisÿî.-fiB'S ti’Javssrjir- -KL y ‘"Eîh:

SJrjA-ssfcarî °3- Awï®, sa

*• *• "“‘■"'‘■l. 0„t K; te;'îd!:;0.T^n„ir ss‘v,;:j „

çsMSêsmi wK£».s^s
SpiCSSs 1W=si==

Itt5s5#35;3-ÎSH'£5';:~™ 
re£Si-*aïi!!!»
Ér£~:H>^fE

ÊïiHtfSSÆ

iS?.”.™"?-"—SM

SAVE COST
In feed in one winter."

Bend address fbr speci- 
ficatlona of Inexpensive

rrvSEa&S&SS**
y.'yWhsn ihnuld be eddreeeed to tke hoL — t ***** la taqelrr Ifyo, prrts, booklet 1, RJ&WtasttoJ;

W. W. BALLANTYNE
Stratford, Oat.

Cows, also

Ï5HECTO—» --•sssn^
RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM *hoim »u >■« Toruhir, 

York,hir" £tas-;ii,.-5i,d'i;8:r.".srv,~i 
ginr 6rid ,ra-' • “a • *>

'J... rihilL ÎJJ, "X “oVmeÆl'.i MO"- w- ■»*■«•. «OB11T BINTON

HICH CLASS STOCK FOR SALE
miscellaneous

Long Distance Phone
l-HOPRIRTOR MANAGER.

Riverside Farm, Montebello, Q we
THE CALIWOOI.ER. ONT.

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
AM LEAVING FOB SCOTLAND after 

lat March to make a large importa 
tlon. Any orders entrusted will be care 
folly attended to. Agente there haw 
over 40 head of heifers and cows bred
i?0»nQ1DnE8ePWœber-R B "BM

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Write for prices, etc. on Imported Ayr 

■blrex. We are now buying in Boot la ml 
| for Hprmg delivery Over 20 bought a* a 
I result of our October visit. First choice 
of 1910’s crops of Bull* and Heifers. High 
est Records.

Homo Offering A few very choice Bull 
Calvi-s. Two Ht for service.
PORT. HUNTER A SONS. Maxville Ont.

‘La lois it la Hashes" Sleek Ferai

HOLBTBINC AND TAMWORTHS

sïïî«"«nss-S"" ™
BERTRAM HOSKIN, The Oully, Ont. ■p&Z KTf. rrM •**"— as;

AYRSHIRE KZ-EraE
L„n V UVn* Pr,<’*'- They have been

SgAfaïAVB
WOODLAND STOCK FARM

J. O'CONNOR. Prep., CAMFBE1LFORD. Oat.
iSsSiSfiS
HOTTES and BARRED ROCK PoultryAYRSHIRES
Hon. !.. J. FORGET

Proprietor
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Oue.

Let them tell
AYRSHIRE BULLS

Ih•k~?. Alii; aWfa

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

THE SPRINCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
buUer "prodt*" Wor$'* <'hamPi,)ii mUk and 

America. Four ehoioo bull calves for sale 
°*Addres r*6 heavy producing darn»

A. S. TURNER A SON /?, 
Ryckmon’s Corners, Out

Look over

The wearin 
to dust and ml 
tors with dust 
IHC will shot 
against wear a 
bushings IH 
and bearings t 
free from slots 
easy to clean. 
IHC owner c 
you. I H C < 
Dairymaid—a ■ 
separator—eac

matlon ti

INTERNA'

3 miles south of Hamilton
LAIKIIDK Fill, FilLIFimt, QUE

•“"jrsraaafc-sa

1hv week following the Royal Agrlriiufiml BhMv ^ ^

Robert Bond & Sons will sell by Auction at the Home Farm

i5or£®:BM
60 SsHSasr Heif- *-
VTi',clS,l’',t"fe "t^he ïl^dwîlZ™ Show® ,MIYAL' B"d Terlou"

ROBERT BOND A BOMB, Old Bank House, IPSWICH, ENGLAND.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Are Bred at “CHERRY BARK"

A few young bnH^ealvee for sale

B. D. MCARTHUR, North OMrgat.w 
H^rlok Button on G. T. By. Que

Ayrshire’s JfcjfpSS
F. fi. JAMES. Rnwinanvllt*. Ont.

S tsn’ô'.rLfw. i:ï
mts" ÂidïïiT"" °'f
WOODDISSI BROS.. Tanglewyld 

ROTHSAY. ONTARIO

The bureau 
on the farm, a 
and dlstrllmti
livery avallab 
log questions i 
the IHC Sensse

It
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agr “
HOLSTEINSfc AYRSHIRE NEWS HOLSTEINSand Hairy 1* the reciwnliei 

exponent of the Hairy interext» of Can 
ada. Breeder* or Aymhlre Cattle and 
all member* of the Canadian Ayrshire f 
Breeder* Association are Invited to > 
■end Item* of intere*t to A y rehire breed { 
ere for publloatlon In tbis'oolumn. s

If you are wanting HOL- 
BTKIN8. any age, either ees.

-"Utf
n-

GORDON H MANHARI). 
Manhard, Ont.

EVERGREEN FARM HOLSTEIN HERD
FIRST XYRSB,^IMPORT

W. F. Stephen. Huntingdon, Que.
Few authentic record* are available giv

ing Information ae to who brought the 
Ayrshire cow first to Canadian soil. From 
record* at my disposal I find that "In 
1625 dairy cattle from Great Britain were 
brought to the lower St. Lawrence by ee- 
Mcrs who came to occupy grants of ter
ritory made by King Jarne* the 1st to 
Sir Wm Alexander, under the great seal 
of Scotland; thenceforward settlers com
ing to Canada brought with them dairy 
rattle beet suited to theee settlements." 
It ha* generally been recognised, and 
there Is no reason to douht the theory, 
that theee cattle were Ayrshire* The 
more too when we know that reoortfe 
"how that In 1610 the French settlers 
brought over by Viceroy Champlain 
brought some cattle with them from 
France. Thus the dairy cow of later 
•ear* west of Qurbco was a cross between 
these two breeds That Ayrshire blood 
predominated cannot lie gainsaid, a* many 
of the native cows were largely white In 
color and had upturned horn*, and other 
characteristics peculiar to the Ayrshire

During the 18th. and frequently during 
the early part, of the lfth century Scotch 
"hiP" brought, for the use of the passen- 
gere on the vovage, Ayrshire cows ana 
landed them at Quebec or Montreal. Theee 
were usually sold to farmers nearby these 
cities and especially the latter city, thus 
the Ayrshire cow was the universal cow 
or the western part of Quebec province 
In the ear!v days of the last century We 
read that Lord Dalhousie. Governor Gen- 
eral In 1821 was en importer and breeder 
of Ayrshire* Other Governors following 
him continued to breed Ayrshire* a* wellK KM? It!
their good appearance and performance, 
that shipmasters were Induced to bring

po.T* became very frequent toward the 
middle of the last century, and It has 
since been regularly continued 
..t'AhaVPnATJrehirpH recorded In Canadian 
A-rshire Herd records that trace to the 
importations of Lord Dalhousie in 1821?*” Kdffss j'.’î.'teKÏsra^.ü
Ontario we find that .1 B Ewart. Dun- 
das made an Importation In 1846 There

5MT,sfs*‘,upssy z■m/dsicln <■

Has at Its head Velstra Tri 
umph (lmp.I 1771, whose dam 
gave In 1 day 101% lbs. milk, 
and his sirs'* dam gave 104 
lbs In 1 day.

HI* progeny 
wonderful prepotency. We 
san supply you with what 
I either ses. All stock guar-

PR f
K l

you want of 
auteed as represented.
OBO. W. ANDERSON, ROSSMORE. ONT.. 

Belleville District
k,

\

MERTON LODGE STOCK FARM
We are now offering choicely bred Hol

stein Bull Calves at rock-bottom prices, 
sired by our Imported bull "Lone Oak 
Paul De Kol" and out of Grand Daugb 
tern of the great "Hengerveld De Kol.'' 
We arc also booking orders for young 
registered Tumworth pigs for May de 
livery of true bacon type. We prepay 
express and guarantee safe arrival. Prices

W. W. GEORGE.

Have Yon Seen
The New "Galt” Shingle ?

In luetiee to yourself, yon should at least investigate "Gelt” Sled 
Shingle* before deciding on the roof for your new barn or the new 
roof for your old barn. Present wood Shingles are failures and are being 
discarded—to use them is a step backward. Don't put a fourth-class roof 
on your first-class barn. "Galt" Galvanised Steel Shingles is the roofing, 
°®w„ *®r lulure. Roof yowr new barn with "Galt"
time in the "tore" 7°U W°n,t h“Ve 10 aPolo8‘8e ,or il now or at any

Listen, you won’t have time two months hence to investigate this roofing 
estate and ghotdinte^l^ted^ imporUnt P“t of your real

IWW f°' °Ut bo°kle* "lOOFlNO BCONOMY" telling aU

CRAMPTON, ONT. 
Htation and phone, Putnam, Out

Lyndale Holsteins
We axe now offering two young bulls fit 

for service, one from a 20 lb. Junior 3 
year old and sired by a son of a 28 87 lb. 
cow. Both bulls are good Individuals light

BROWN BROS., 11
e

LYN, ONT.

E L1KEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Young hull horn June 12th. 1910. offered. 

Ile I» sired by Count Hengerveld Fayne 
De Kol. whose sire Pietertje Hengerveld 
Count lie Kol. ha* 96 A.R.O. tin tight- 
mid whose dam Is dam of Grace Fayne 
2niVs llomestiad. 35 50 lb*, butter In 7 
day* This young bull Is half black and 
an extra good Individual hi* own dam 
Is rnuning about the 13.000 Ih. 
milk this period of lactation.

THE GALT AHT METAL CO., Limite*,
Watch for the advertisements with The rids from fait.

SALT, ONT.
4

BRONTE
Telephone,

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

OWNERS KNOW THE 
a REASONS WHY IHC 

CREAM HARVESTERS 
PAY BIST

T BT I H C owners tell you about IHC Cream 
■ Harvesters. They know I H C superiority by 

actual experience. The local dealer will give 
you the names of some owners near you. Learn from 
them why IHC Cream Harvesters skim closest, are 

. _ „ . most durable, msirst to clean, and easiest running
Let them tell you about the many profit-advantages of

-----HAS FOR SALE-----
Sons of Poetise Korndyke. sire of the
world's record! cow Pontiac Clothilde De 

Kol tnd, 37.10 lbs. butter la T days. He Is 
the sire of seven daughters whose f day 
records average 3113 lbs each, unequalled 
by the daughters of any other sire of the 
breed, living or dead. He Is the sire of the 
roungeet bull of the breed to sire a » 
lb daughter

We also offer sons of Rag Apple Korn 
dyke, whose dam Pontiac Rag Apple, Is a 
full sister to Pontiac Clothilde De Kol tnd. 
W.W (world's record) giving this young 
•ire's dam and her full sister T day ree- 
•rds that average for the two 14.41 lbs.

We have In servie*, and can offer you 
sens of fllr Johanna Oolantha Oladl. » 
son of the highest record daughter of 
Hengerveld De Kol, 114 ABO daughters, 
four over 10 lbe. each. This young sire Is 
a son of Oolantha Johanna Lad, whose dam 
Oolantha 4th's Johanna, has a f day rec
ord of M.H lbe., making hie dam and 
•Ire's dam average 31.61 lbe each, which Is 
higher than that of any other sire of the 
breed. Let me send yon breeding and 
quote price on anything you want in first- 
class Holsteins; young sires our Specialty. 
B. H. DOLLAR. HBUVBLTON,

St. La wrens* Co., H.T.
Near Preenott. Ont.

gRfflHKS
reed for over 160 veers While they max 

nd show ring They can hardly he im~ « ;= tijrïsrdXîSMs
ef rhern''eristle of the Ayr

•’ELt®sr~t*..~ÆFbr;is SShST 55S2S'' M

IsSteans
1 is:. 'Kî, rZH-L'vî'vr1 g? «JS

become more appreciated

j •srra&.’ir. îs. » zs
all climates and conditions.

IHC Cream Harvesters
Look over the IHC separators they are using every day Then consider these

(The wearinjj'OUtof parts snil many oiher^rcam separator troubles are largely due

feHiS
against wear at all points by phospher bronse-bushings—not cast Iron or brass 
bushings IHC Cream Harvesters are constructed with larger spindles, shifts 
and bearings than any other separator. The 1 H C bowl I* 
free from slots or minute crevices, which mike It remarkably 
easy to clean. There are many other advanlages which any 
I H C owner or the local dealer will point out and prove to 
pu. I H C Cream Harvesters sre made In two styles—
Dairymaid—a chain drive machine, and Bluebell—a gear drive 
separator—each in four sises. In justice to yourself, see sn 
IHC owner or the local dealer Defore you decide on any 
separator. If you prefer, write for catalogues and all Infor
mation to nearest branch house. __________

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
THi host seerivaeis eaiev eessevies host seevivseit e «lev ei 

Illustrated Descriptive Bookie
NO LUTE IN-FUIEUIAN ABU 
•.yneusmton, etev, eex t«e,

ELMDALE DAIRY HOLSTEINS 
FOR SALE—One yearling bull, and bull 

oalves, sired by "Paladin Ormeby.' 
whose 1 nearest dame average over tl 
lbe butter In 7 days, and from dame 
with good records, one 10,100 lbe. In 1 
months, and 7 day A. B. 0. record W.W 
butter 60 days after calving 

FRED CARR, Bex IIS. fiT. THOM

■■ANCHES—leNresUeeel

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANT OF AMtiUCA
«*•«» USA GLENSPRIN8S OFFERShem for

. TS1'BJ.v “E y-sAsd

IHC lerwlee Bureau BIx fine pure bred bull oalves from two 
to 10 weeks old. Every one from an offic
ially tested dam. Color marking* to suit 
every taste Those that wish Hengerveld 
blood secure one of Oonnt Gerben'e eons. 
Those that wish Carmen Silva and Alta 
Poach blood secure one from Inks 
Beets Posch Prices moderate 

B. B. MALLORY. PWANKFORD. ONI.

and distributed free to everyone Interested In agriculture.
H very available source of Informadon will be used In answer- WK 
Ingoiwetlonsooalllarmsubjeota. II the questions are sent to 
the IHC Service Bureau, they wfll receive prompt attention.

im\
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The Book Describes

EVERY STEP IN DETAIL
your' l,: w„l“rf"7y'for ™u ,o,3 ^f “,e ,'dea to ‘h" the tele,,..... .. Aan/ng ™n
possibly «rise without your Line able to fiu'.'l 011 the Imililmg of rural telephone lines can
on every point—the solution for even nrohlem îfn>wer to '* t,M? volume. It offers explanation -uhj---.il you have ,0" ^  ̂ .....

We Will Send You FREE This Booh on
How to Build Rural Telephone Lines"

Hear in mind that yon have to ask for this 
Volume to get it. This book represents 100 
profusely illustrated pages of vital facts, 
bound in stiff, cloth-covered binding. Apart 
entirely from the cost of printing and bind
ing, this book represents the brain work of 
experienced telephone men—has cost us so 
"inch money that we really ought to make 
a charge for it. So long as the edition lasts, 
however, we are willing to send it FREE to 
every farmer who, by using the coupon, 
signifies that he is interested in the subject.

1 lus book is very frank,
It tells you exactly what 
you can do, what you 
must doand —^ 
wluit von

»: cannot do; you will be interested in the 
straightforward way in which it comes 
out with vital information. Systems of 
rural telephone lines are spreading a net
work throughout the Dominion in the 

■ form of
I

community-owned companies. 
Sooner or later someone will organize 
such a system in your locality Whv 
should!! t you be the man to do it? In 
any event you owe it to yourself to know 
all there is to know about this subject. 
1 thinkin tlJ,° "'“P00 NOW' while you

^HortbemE/ecMc
and MANUFACTURING CO.

>

1 >

LIMITtD
M..ul..lsr.r ..J ..pplie, „| ,„d „„d
. T*11” “d ■■ ■ -"• .1 T.l.phon., Fir. AI.r.

AtlwBy Planta. Address our bouse nearest you.
33» Montrul Toronto Winoip., R,g,„. C.l,.r, V.ncoo.e,ToV\ lY

? a sT160 hThe Northern 
Electric and ^ 
Manufacturing Co.
(»rntli-mrn. Ü

( ,1?

Post Office U
9Province
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